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GENERAL INFORMATION AND PROJECT SUMMARY

The Custom House has been a preeminent symbol of

Boston and its maritime history for nearly 150 years.

The Custom House was designed to accommodate the U.S.

Custom Service, which at the time collected over one

fifth of the total custom revenues in the country from

Boston's trade. The base of the existing Custom House

was completed in 1847 by the federal government at a

cost of over $1 million. Built of granite in the

Greek Revival style, the four-story, domed building

was outgrown by 1900 by the needs of Boston's busy

port. Because of the high cost of land in the area,

the federal government commissioned the monumental

campanile-style addition built directly on top of the

1847 Custom House. Completed in 1915, the 495-foot

Classical Revival style tower was exempt from the

125-foot height limit then in effect in Boston. Its

height and distinctive design have made the Custom

House Tower one of Boston's most important landmarks.

The Custom House has been used for a variety of

government purposes during the last half-century .
In

1987, many government offices were consolidated in a

New Federal Building and the Custom House was declared

surplus. It was offered for sale to the City of

Boston and was purchased by the Boston Redevelopment

Authority (BRA) . The BRA offered it to interested

developers for redevelopment purposes under a

long-term lease.

In July, 1990 the BRA selected The Beal Companies and

Inter-Continental Hotels to redevelop the Custom House

into a luxury hotel. Boston's downtown hotel market

has remained healthy despite the economic downturn.
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The development concept includes physically linking

the Custom House with an adjoining building, 131 State

Street, an 11-story office building located directly

to the west of the Custom House. The two buildings

will be operated as a single hotel property. The

concept of physically linking the two buildings has

been presented to the Boston Landmarks Commission and

the Massachusetts Historical Commission and has

received conceptual approval from both. The increase

in square footage also provides more space for hotel

back-of-the-house uses such as the kitchen, laundry,

employee spaces, workshops and loading docks which

cannot easily be accommodated within the envelope of

the Custom House, as well as additional meeting

facilities.

The Custom House Inter-Continental Hotel will contain

a total of 340 rooms, 104 in the Custom House and 236

in the 131 State Street building. A three-story

rooftop addition to 131 State Street, in compliance

with existing zoning regulations, will be required to

accommodate this program. Another small addition to

the India Street side of 131 State Street will provide

space for the hotel lobby and registration functions

and access to the proposed pedestrian bridge. This

Bridge will connect 131 State Street to the west

portico of the Custom House, allowing hotel guests to

enter the Custom House in its most monumental space.

Physical restoration of the Custom House will be

performed in accordance with guidelines from the

Secretary of the Interior and the Boston Landmarks

Commission. The exterior of the Custom House will

remain essentially unchanged. Public areas,
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restaurants, lounges, meeting rooms and museum space

will be accommodated on the first three floors of the

Custom House. The Tower floors will be laid out with

seven rooms per floor. The observation deck on the

25th floor of the Custom House Tower will be reopened

and made available to the public on a limited basis.

The exterior of 131 State Street has been recently

restored, and the interior will be reconfigured for

hotel use, twenty rooms per floor are planned.

Improvements will also be made to the public spaces

around the Hotel to extend and complement the

pedestrian ambiance of the Faneuil Hall/Quincy Market

area

.

1 . Applicant Information

(a) Developer/Owner: Beal Properties CH Limited

c/o The Beal Companies

177 Milk Street

Boston, MA 02109

Mr. George L. McGoldrick, Jr,

Project Manager

(617)451-2100

(617)451-1801 FAX

Legal Counsel: Hill & Barlow

One International Place

100 Oliver Street

Boston, MA 02110

Daniel A. Taylor, Esquire

(617)439-3555

(617)439-3580 FAX
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Applicant Information ^cont.)

Architect: Jung/Brannen Associates, Inc.

177 Milk Street

Boston, MA 02109

Mr. Robert Brannen/Ms. Sandy Shwalb

(617) 482-2299

(617)482-4886 FAX

Childs, Bertman, Tseckares &

Casendino, Inc.

306 Dartmouth Street

Boston, MA 02116

Mr. Richard Bertman/Mr. Alfred

Wo jciechowski

(617) 262-4354

(617)236-0378 FAX

Hotel Operator; Inter-Continental Hotels Group

1120 Avenue of the Americas

New York, NY 10036

Mr. J. Williams Bagwill, III

(201) 307-8604

(201)307-8601 FAX

Lender: It is anticipated that funding for

the Project will be provided by a

taxable bond issued through the

Boston Industrial Development

Finance Authority. Credit to

enhance the bond sale will be

provided by a major lending

institution.
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other

Project Consultants:

Historical Consultant: Ms. Margaret Henderson Floyd

Traffic Consultant: Vanasse Hangen Brustlin, Inc.

Structural Engineer: Engineers Design Group, Inc,

Mechanical Engineer: Cosentini Associates

Geotechnical Engineer: Haley & Aldrich

(b) The Owner and Developer is an affiliate of The

Beal Companies and has been involved in Boston

real estate for over 100 years. Projects owned or

developed by the company include the Grain

Exchange Building, 79 Milk Street, the

Batterymarch Building and 15 Broad Street.

Legal Information

(a) The Project will be owned by Beal Properties CH

Limited Partnership, which will in turn be owned

by principles of the Beal Companies, Inter-

Continental Hotels Group and the East Stream

Limited Partnership or its Partners.

(b) There are no existing legal judgements or actions

pending concerning the Project.
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(c) There is no history of tax arrears on property

owned in Boston by Beal Properties CH Limited

Partnership. There is no history of tax arrears

on property owned in Boston by The Beal Companies,

(d) The Project consists of three separate parcels.

131 State Street is an existing 11 story office

building owned by the East Stream Limited

Partnership. East Stream Limited Partnership

will contribute 131 State Street to the Project.

The Custom House is owned by the Boston

Redevelopment Authority, who will lease the land

for 80 years to the Project. The portion of

India Street adjoining the properties will be

leased to the Project under the Custom House

ground lease.

3 . Financial Information

(a) The development and operating proformas for the

Project are included in Exhibit I.

(b) Names and addresses of all individuals who are

financially involved with the Project are

included in Exhibit II.

(c) The Bank reference for the development entity and

the East Stream Limited Partnership is the State

Street Bank & Trust, 225 Franklin Street, Boston,

MA, Attention: Mr. Charles Dahm. For

Inter-Continental Hotels Group, please contact

CitiBank, 399 Park Avenue, New York, NY.

Attention: Ms. Brenda Morissette (212)559-4198.
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(d) 131 State Street Realty Trust is the owner of 131

State Street, East Stream Limited Partnership is

the beneficiary of the Trust. Currently, Bank of

New England holds a mortgage for $15,873,500 and

East Stream Limited Partnership has equity of

$15,000,000 in the project. The Partnership will

pay off the BNE debt at construction closing and

fold their equity into the Project.

Project Area

Attached hereto are the metes and bounds description

of the two building parcels included in the Project.

131 State Street incorporates the block between India,

State, Broad and Central Streets. The Custom House is

bordered by McKinley Square, State, India and Central

Streets. India Street bisects the two buildings.

(a) 131 State Street - A certain parcel of land,

together with the buildings and improvements

thereon and appurtenances, thereto, known as and

numbered 131 State Street, Boston, Suffolk

County, Massachusetts, being found and described

as follows:

NORTHERLY, by State Street, Ninety-One and 53/100

(91.53) feet.

EASTERLY, by India Street, by two courses

Forty-Four and 00/100 (44.00) feet and One

Hundred Six and 17/100 (106.17) feet.
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SOUTHERLY, by Central Street, Eighty-Five and

44/100 (85.44) feet.

WESTERLY, By Broad Street, One Hundred Sixty-Four

and 45/100 (164.45) feet.

(b) Custom House - A certain parcel of land situated

on State Street, Boston, Suffolk County,

Massachusetts, being bound and described as

follows:

SOUTHWESTERLY, by the northeasterly line of the

property at 1-9 India Street and an extension of

said line to the center line of State Street.

NORTHWESTERLY, by the center line of State

Street, as that line is also a boundary of an

existing B-8 district.

NORTHEASTERLY, by the southwesterly line of the

property at 177-179 State Street/74-76 Central

Street and extensions of said line to the center

lines of State Street and Central Street.

SOUTHEASTERLY, by an extension of the center line

of the segment of Central Street that lies

northeast of McKinley Square, to the

northeasterly line of the property at 11-21 India

Street.

SOUTHWESTERLY, by the northeasterly line of the

property at 11-21 India Street and an extension

of said line to the property line of 1-9 India

Street.
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5 . Public Benefits

(a) The Project is estimated to contribute over

'9875,000 for housing and job training. The

Project is estimating housing payments of

approximately $729,750 and payments of ^

approximately $145,950 for the Jobs Contribution

Grant

.

(b) Property tax revenues generated by the Project

are estimated at $550,000 annually, plus the city

will receive a 10% interest in available cash

flow. Current tax revenues on 131 State Street

are approximately $500,000.

(c) Employment projections during the construction

period are estimated at approximately 300 jobs

over a two year period. Hotel operations project

a creation of 300 +/- permanent jobs.

(d) The Project will use its best efforts to adhere

to the guidelines established by the Boston Jobs

Policy Requirements of hiring 50% Boston

residents, 25% minorities and 10% of women for

construction jobs in person-hours worked.

(e) The hotel operator has committed to use their

best efforts to comply with the Boston Jobs

Policy Requirement and the First Source Agreement

for permanent hiring.
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Regulatory Controls and Permits

(a) The Project is currently located in a zone that

permits the three story addition to 131 State

Street with a height limitation of 155 feet. No

zoning relief is therefore requested.

(b) The Project filed an ENF (Environmental

Notification Form) under the Massachusetts

Environmental Protection Act and received

favorable comments from the Executive Office of

Environmental Affairs. EOEA has determined that

an Environmental Impact Report is not required.

The Project must seek an approval from the Boston

Landmarks Commission, the Massachusetts

Historical Commission and the National Advisory

Council on Historic Preservation as the Custom

House is a designated landmark. Approvals must

also be obtained from the Public Improvement

Commission to allow India Street to be

reconfigured. These applications are in

process. Other approvals may be required, such

as a sewer permit, fuel storage permit, etc.

Community Groups

(a) A list of abutters is included in Exhibit III.

(b) A list of public meetings is included in Exhibit

IV.
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B. TRANSPORTATION COMPONENT

The Transportation Access Plan was completed by

Vanasse Hangen Brustlin, Inc. According to the study,

the overall impact to peak commuter traffic is limited

due to three factors. First, most of the trips

generated are non-work related and take place in

non-peak hours. Second, because of their varied work

hours, many employees will travel in non-peak hours.

Finally, the proposed hotel will eliminate existing

office space, thereby reducing peak hour demands.
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Custom House and

131 State Street

Boston,

Massachusetts

Prepared for The Beal Companies

Boston, Massachusetts

Prepared by Vanasse Hangen Brustlin, Inc.

Watertown, Massachusetts

June 1991
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CUSTOM HOUSE AND 131 STATE STREET
Boston, Massachusetts

Prepared for: The Beal Companies
Boston, Massachusetts

Prepared by: Vanasse Hangen Brustlin, Inc.

Engineers. Planners, and Scientists

101 Walnut Street

P.O. Box 9151

WatertowTi, Massachusetts 02272

June 1991
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INTRODUCTION

This report discusses the transportation impacts of the proposed redevelopment

of the Custom House tower and the 131 State Street office building in downtown
Boston to a hotel. At the time of the analysis, the Custom House was vacant

and 131 State Street was partially occupied. The analysis presented in this

report updates previous work presented in two Custom House Tower Transpor-

tation Access Plans prepared for The Beal Companies and Custom House Tower
Associates in 1988. The data used in this report were based on these previous

studies (which involved different development proposals) and were updated or

supplemented where necessary. Analyses were performed for existing and

future conditions to estimate the project's impacts in terms of vehicle, transit,

and pedestrian trips and parking demand. Analyses for the 1994 forecast year

were conducted for No-Build and Build conditions. In addition to weekday
commuter peak hours, the Saturday peak hour was also analyzed for traffic

conditions. In both cases, other projects which are expected to be completed by

the 1994 analysis year have been included in the assessment of future

conditions. The work herein is based on the scoping determination made by the

Boston Redevelopment Authority (BRA) and the Boston Transportation Depart-

ment (BTD).

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

On a daily basis, the proposed 340-room hotel is expected to generate a total of

approximately 1,600 new vehicle tnps. Approximately 90 of these trips are

expected to occur in the morning peak hour and approximately 140 are expected

in the evening peak hour. Five intersections in the vicinity of the project site

were analyzed for traffic impacts. The addition of project-generated trips is

expected to have no significant effect on levels of service and delays for traffic in

1994.

The project will create a net new demand of 53 parking spaces during the

midday peak parking period. This demand is expected to be met by the

areawide surplus of public parking. The proposed development is located within

easy walking distance of three of the MBTA's four rapid transit lines which

provide connections to the fourth rapid transit line, express buses, and commut-

er rail. It is also within walking distance to commuter boats and the airport

water shuttle. The project is expected to generate approximately 532 daily

transit trips. During the morning and evening commuter peak hours, however,

transit trips are expected to decrease because the proposed hotel will generate

fewer peak hour trips than the existing office space on the site. Thus, the

proposed project is expected to have no adverse impact on peak-period transit

services.

2786/591;
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THE DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL

STUDY AREA

The Custom House and 131 State Street development program involves

redeveloping the existing structures into a 340-room luxury hotel (including

restaurants and function rooms) and a 2,000 square-foot museum. An elevated

walkway over India Street is proposed between the two buildings to provide a

safe and efficient pedestrian pathway. No on-site parking is proposed for the

project, but valet parking will be provided at a nearby parking lot and garage.

The project site is comprised of two parcels currently occupied by the Custom
House tower and 131 State Street building. The Custom House is currently

vacant and the 131 State Street building contains 70,000 square feet of occupied

office space (out of a total of approximately 100,000 square feet). As shown in

Figure 1, the site is bounded by McKinley Square to the east, Central Street to

the south, Broad Street to the west, and State Street to the north. The two

existing buildings are separated by India Street which runs north-south between

them. Government Center, Quincy Market, and the New England Aquarium are

all in the vicinity of the site. The proposed MBTA Aquarium Station and

Central Artery construction projects will be relatively near the project site.

The study area defined for this project is bounded by State Street to the north,

the Surface Artery to the east, Central Street to the south, and Broad Street to

the west. Five intersections have been designated as analysis locations to

measure the traffic impacts of the project. The analysis intersections are

illustrated in Figure 1.

Public transportation in the area is well developed and utilized. The MBTA's
four rapid transit lines may be directly accessed from five stations within 2,500

feet of the site, the closest being the Aquarium (Blue Line) and State (Orange

and Blue Lines) stations. Commuter rail service from South Station and North

Station, commuter boats, and express buses to the north, south and west are all

accessible within one-half mile of the site.

The project site is also within walking distance of several public parking

facilities. The major parking garages in the vicinity of the site include the Po^i

Office Square, Aquarium, Marketplace Center, 75 State Street, and Clinton

Street facilities.

STUDY METHODOLOGY

This transportation study was conducted in three phases. Phase I involved ,ui

inventory of existing conditions and travel demand characteristics in the art-.i

The inventory included researching previous transportation reports as well a^

conducting new observations of area travel demands. The data used for thi-

study were mainly based on two Custom House Tower Transportation Acce>s

Plans prepared in 1988 for different development proposals.-'- Additional dat.i

were collected as necessary to update and supplement the available data

1/ 1. Transportation Access Plan, Custom House Tower Redevelopment, for The Beal Companies, February, 1988.

2. Transportation Access Plan, Custom House Tower Redevelopment, for Custom House Tower Associates, Februar.

2786/59 y
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Vanasse Hangen Brusllin, Inc

Study Intersections

and Area Circulation

Figure 1
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Observations of traffic, parking and pedestrian volumes were conducted in

March and April, 1991 and included weekend traffic counts. In addition, transit

line performance and ridership were assessed. Data collected during the

inventory phase were assembled and used to define the existing transportation

network as a base condition for subsequent analyses.

Phase II of the study built upon the data base assembled in Phase I and
established the framework for evaluating the transportation impacts of the

proposed project. In this phase, specific travel demand forecasts for the project

were assessed along with future demand projected to be created by other area

development. Estimates were made for three travel modes: automobile, transit,

and pedestrian. The year 1994 was selected as the analysis year based on the

projected occupancy of the project.

Phase III, the final study phase, included evaluation of the project's long- and
short-term (during construction period) impacts on the transportation, parking,

and loading systems. Measures to mitigate impacts were identified.

2786/591;
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EXISTING CONDITIONS

TRAFFIC

The existing roadways within and adjacent to the study area consist of both local

and arterial streets. An inventory of roadway characteristics and traffic

volumes was compiled as part of the Phase I data collection process.

Roadway Network

In addition to State Street, roadways in the area which will provide access to the

immediate site include Broad Street, India Street, McKinley Square, and
Central Street. Access to and from the regional highway system is provided by

the Surface Artery, State Street, and Broad Street. Figure 1 presented

previously illustrates the roadway circulation pattern now existing in the area.

The following provides a brief summary of roadway characteristics:

• Surface Artery - a major north/south artery east of the site running under

the elevated Central Artery. It is a divided roadway providing two travel

lanes and one parking lane in each direction.

• State Street - a major connector between the Surface Artery/waterfront and

the northern Financial Districtysouthem Government Center area. This 32-

foot roadway (average width) is one-way westbound and generally provides

two travel lanes plus some parking/loading space.

• India Street - a one-way street from Central Street at the redevelopment

site to the Surface Artery. India Street widens and provides two-way travel

adjacent to the site between Central Street and State Street. On-street

parking is provided on both sides. It generally serves to provide access to

abutting properties as well as to the Surface Artery from State Street.

• Broad Street - a two-way street between the Surface Artery and State

Street which serves retail, restaurant, office, and warehousing uses. The
roadway, which is generally about 50 feet in width, carries one moving lane

in each direction with parking permitted on both sites. Traffic on this road-

way has the right-of-way at all intersecting side streets except at State

Street (STOP sign control) and at the Surface Artery (traffic signal control).

• Central Street - a low-volume local street which provides one-way

westbound travel between the Surface Artery and India Street (adjacent to

the Custom House tower) and one-way eastbound travel between India and

2786/59V
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Broad Streets (adjacent to 131 State Street building). Parking is permitted

on both sides west of India Street and loading is permitted on both sides

between McKinley Square and the Surface Artery.

McKinley Square - a low-volume, two-way local street adjacent to the

Custom House tower which serves as a connector between State Street and

Central Street. Some parking serving local uses is permitted.

Traffic Volumes

Manual and mechanical recorder counts were conducted by Vanasse Hangen
Brustlin, Inc. (VHB) in March 1991 to supplement and update available traffic

information. The traffic data collected for this report include the following:

•

•

Twenty-four (24) hour weekday and weekend counts on State Street west of

Commercial Street and on Broad Street south of State Street.

Weekday morning and evening peak period turning movement counts at the

intersection of State Street and Surface Artery.

Weekend peak period turning movement counts at all five study area

intersections.

The weekday morning and evening peak hour traffic networks were based on

1987 traffic networks from the previous Custom House Tower Transportation

Access Plans. The volumes from the 1987 networks were adjusted to reflect the

existing traffic conditions in the area, using the data described above and morn-

ing and evening peak hour turning movement counts taken at the intersection of

State Street and the Surface Artery in the fall of 1990.

Comparison of 1987 traffic volumes with the more recent counts indicates that

recent State Street traffic volumes are approximately 35 percent higher in the

morning peak hour and approximately 10 percent lower in the evening peak

hour than the 1987 volumes. The Surface Artery showed a small increase in

both morning and evening peak hour traffic. Traffic on Broad Street has

increased moderately in the morning peak hour and substantially in the evening

peak hour. Figure 2 presents the morning and evening peak hour traffic volume

networks used for this study.

The mechanical traffic counts conducted on State Street and Broad Street were

used to identify the weekend peak period. These counts indicated that study

area traffic is generally higher on Saturday than Sunday and that Saturday

traffic peaks between 2:00 and 4:00 PM. The weekend traffic network was

developed from the Saturday peak hour turning movement counts and is also

presented in Figure 2.

Level-of-Service Analysis

To assess the ability of an intersection to process traffic, an existing conditions

operations analysis was performed. To measure the quality of traffic operations,

the five study area intersections were analyzed with regard to capacity and

2786/59 y
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delay. These intersections were specified in the scope issued by the Boston

Redevelopment Authority.

A primary result of capacity analysis is the assignment of a level-of-service

(LOS) designation to transportation facilities under various traffic flow

conditions. Level-of-service is defined as a qualitative measure describing

operating conditions within a traffic stream and their perception by motorists

and/or passengers. A level-of-service definition generally describes these

conditions in terms of such factors as speed and travel time, freedom to

maneuver, traffic interruptions, comfort and convenience, and safety. In so

doing, it provides an index to the quality of traffic flow.

Signalized Intersection Level-of-Service Analysis Procedure

Levels of service for signalized intersections are calculated using the operational

analysis methodology of the 1985 Highway Capacity Manual (HCM).^ This

method assesses the effects of signal type, timing, phasing, progression, vehicle

mix, and geometries on delay. Level-of-service designations are based solely on

the criterion of the calculated average stopped delay per vehicle, since delay is a

measure of driver discomfort, frustration, fuel consumption, and increased travel

time. Table 1 summarizes the relationship between level of service and delay

for signalized intersections. The tabulated delay criteria may be applied in

assigning level-of-service designations to individual lane groups, intersection

approaches, or to entire intersections. Throughout this report, delays are

reported for entire intersections.

Table 1 LEVEL-OF-SERVICE CRITERIA FOR SIGNALIZED INTERSECTIONS

Level of Stopped Delay

Service per Vehicle (seconds)

A <5.0

B 5.1 to 15.0

C 15.1 to 25.0

D 25.1 to 40.0

E 40.1 to 60.0

F >60.0

Source: Highway Capacity Manual, Special Report 209 , Transportation

Research Board, Washington, DC (1985).

Level of service can range from A to F. At LOS A, the intersection operates at

free-flow conditions. Typically, the intersection approach appears quite open

and turning movements are made easily. Seldom, if ever, does a driver have to

wait though more than one red light. Levels-of-service B through D represent

increasingly restricted movement and greater delay. Level-of-service D or better

2/ Highway Capacity Manual , Special Report 209, Transportation Research Board, Washington, DC (1985).

2786/59 y
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is generally considered acceptable in urban areas. An intersection operating at

LOS E is characterized by backups or queues of vehicles waiting to pass through

the intersection. Capacity represents the maximum number of vehicles that can

be processed during a give time frame, usually one hour. At capacity conditions,

vehicles are always waiting on approach roadways. In this situation, some

motorists may experience significant delays. Numerous intersections in the

Boston metropolitan area operate at capacity during peak periods. Level-of-

service F describes operations with average delay in excess of 60 seconds per

vehicle. These delays are considered unacceptable to most drivers, and repre-

sent situations where volumes are in excess of capacity.

These calculated delays cannot be directly related to intersection capacity. It is

possible to have delays in the Level-of-service F range without exceeding capac-

ity. This is possible if one or more of the following conditions exist:

• Long signal cycle lengths

• A particular traffic movement experiences a long red time

• Progressive movement for a particular lane group is poor

For the reasons stated above, both capacity and level of service must be carefully

examined when analyzing a signalized intersection. The designation of an

approach as operating at LOS F does not automatically imply that the entire

intersection, approach, or lane group is overloaded, nor does a level of service in

the A to E range automatically indicate that there is unused capacity available.

Unsignalized Intersection Analysis Procedures

Level of service for unsignalized intersections is determined by a procedure

described in the 1985 Highway Capacity Manual . Level-of-service for

unsignalized intersections is based on the number of acceptable gaps available

in the major street traffic flow that may be utilized by minor street vehicles.

The procedure accounts for lane configurations on both the minor and major

approaches, conflicting traffic stream volumes, and type of intersection control

(STOP versus YIELD). First, using a gap analysis procedure, the maximum
capacity (or possible flow of vehicles) for each minor approach lane is calculated.

These capacities are then compared to the demands. The difference between

available capacity and demand is defined as available reserve capacity (ARC)

and is used as the criterion for determining level of service and estimating

expected delay to minor street traffic. Table 2 summarizes the relationship

between reserve capacity, level of service, and expected delay to minor street

traffic. Results are given for the critical move; i.e., the move that has the lowest

level of service of all moves analyzed.

2786/59 y
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Table 2 LEVEL-OF-SERVICE CRITERIA FOR UNSIGNALIZED
INTERSECTIONS

Available

Reserve Capacity

(passenger cars

per hour)
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Table 4

PARKING

EXISTING UNSIGNALIZED INTERSECTION LEVEL-OF-SERVICE

SUMMARY

Location/(Move )

Ii '.;ayState

(NB Left)

Broad/State

(NB Left)

India/Central

(WB Left)

McKinley/Central

(SB Right)

Peak Period

AM
PM

Weekend

AM
PM

Weekend

AM
PM

Weekend

AM
PM

Weekend

ARC* LOS*"*

312
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Vanasse Hangen Brustlin, Ik.

Parking Zones and Major Public

Parking Facilities

Figure 3





Table 5 OFF-STREET PARKING SUPPLY AND DEMAND
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State Street - seven meters between Surface Artery and McKinley Square.
The north side of State Street is generally marked for commercial vehicles

and does not provide any metered parking.

Broad Street - two meters between State Street and Central Street.

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

The project site is well located in relation to public transportation services.

Figure 4 illustrates the existing facilities and services in the area. The^e
include rapid transit lines operated by the Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority (MBTA), commuter rail lines, commuter boat and airport shuttle, and
local and express MBTA bus routes.

Rapid Transit

The project site is within walking distance of the MBTA's Blue, Orange, and
Green subway lines which provide connections to other transit services such as

the Red Line and commuter rail. The Blue Line, which runs northeast through
East Boston to Revere, is accessible at the State and Aquarium stations, which
are the nearest stations to the site (within 1,000 feet). The Green Line, which
runs north to East Cambridge and west to Allston-Brighton, Brookline, and
Newton, can be accessed at the Government Center station. The Orange Line,

which runs north to Charlestown and the northern suburbs and south through
the South End and Roxbury to Jamaica Plain, can be accessed at the State

station. The Red Line, which runs northwest to Cambridge and south to

Dorchester and Braintree, can be accessed at Washington station or South
Station, which are within 2,500 feet of the project site. Alternatively, the Red
Line can be accessed via a connection from the Orange or Green Lines.

Transit Capacity

Table 6 shows the service frequency and capacity of each rapid transit line for

the peak direction in the evening peak hour. Line capacities are calculated from
the car capacities used by the MBTA for planning purposes, although heavier

passenger loads are often observed on the system.

Transit Ridership

Analysis of a rapid transit line necessarily focuses on the segment with the

highest ridership. The service demand in the heavier ("peak") direction on that

peak load segment must be closely monitored and periodically forecasted. This

is because demand directly influences the amount of service required and, hence,

the operating cost and the size of the vehicle fleet. Passenger trips that do not

pass through a peak load segment in the peak direction are of lesser concern

because they generally do not affect either the service plan or the budget.

2786/591/
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Table 6 EXISTING RAPID TRANSIT LINE CAPACITY - EVENING PEAK HOUR,
PEAK DIRECTION*

Line/Segment





Table 7 EXISTING RAPID TRANSIT LINE CAPACITY AND RIDERSHIP
EVENING PEAK HOUR, OUTBOUND

Line/Direction

(Peak Load Segment)

Orange Line/North

(Haymarket-North Station)

Orange Line/South

(N.E. Medical Center-

Back Bay Station)

Green LineAVest

(Arlington-Copley)

Green Line/North

(Science Park-Lechmere)

Planning





expanding ridership. By 1999, the MBTA expects to increase its commuter rail

fleet capacity by 72 percent by acquiring new bi-level coaches.

Table 8 SPRING 1990 EVENING PEAK PERIOD* COMMUTER RAIL LINE
SERVICE AND RIDERSHIP

Branch

RockporfIpswich

Haverhill/Reading

Lowell

Gardner/Fitchburg

Framingham

Needham

Franklin

Attleboro/Stoughton

Fairmont/Readville

TOTAL

Number
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Table 9 MBTA BUS ROUTES - EVENING PEAK HOUR

Route

Local

Destination

Scheduled

Headway*
(Minutes)

Average

Buses/Hour

Scheduled

Planning

Capacity**

Marine Industrial Park -

South Station or Haymarket 15 4.0 240

92
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PEDESTRIANS

Pier 4 Navy Yard - As part of the traffic mitigation program for the Central

Artery North Area Project (CANA), a water shuttle operating between the

Charlestown Navy Yard and Long Wharf was recently initiated.

Logan Airport Water Shuttle - Service is provided between Logan Airport

and Rowes Wharf on weekdays from 6:00 AM to 8:00 PM at 15-minute

intervals. Service is provided on Sunday from noon to 8:00 PM at half-hour

intervals, and no service is provided on Saturday.

Commonwealth Pier (World Trade Center) - Service is provided by a private

operator between Commonwealth Pier and Long Wharf for World Trade

Center tenants and conference attendees.

Quincy (Marina Bay) - Seasonal service is provided by a private operator

between Quincy and Rowes Wharf for Marina Bay residents with morning

and evening peak hour trips.

Midday (between 11:30 AM and 1:30 PM) pedestrian counts were conducted by

VHB in March, 1991. The counts were taken on sidewalks adjacent to the

project site and crosswalks on State Street near the site. These counts were

used to assess the existing peak hour pedestrian condition near the project and

establish the base condition for assessing the impacts of the proposed project at

these locations. The count locations and the midday peak hour counts are

presented in Figure 5.

Major pedestrian flows in the area are found on either side of State Street,

through McKinley Square, and along India Street and Broad Street. In the

morning peak hour the major flows are in a westerly direction towards Congress

Street, while in the evening peak hour the major flows are in an easterly direc-

tion towards the waterfront. Peak pedestrian activity is around midday, which

is consistent with the peak for other downtown Boston locations.'*

Based on the counts, peak midday pedestrian activity near the site is between

12:30 and 1:30 PM. Under existing conditions the heaviest pedestrian flow

(about 690 pedestrians) was observed on the north sidewalk of State Street.

Pedestrian flow adjacent to the site along State Street was observed to be lower

than the flow along the opposite side of the street. Approximately 290

pedestrians used India Street and approximately 360 pedestrians used

McKinley Square. Because McKinley Square and India Street are both relative-

ly wide streets with very low traffic volumes, pedestrians were frequently

observed using the street instead of the sidewalks. These pedestrians were

included in the counts at those locations.

A quantitative level-of-service analysis of pedestrian flows near the site was not

req'oired for this study. However, based on the peak-hour observations,

pedestrian flow conditions near the site were found to be acceptable.

4/ Based on New Boston Garden Draft EIR/PIR, VHB. 1990; 1 10-120 Tremont Street Draft Transportation Access Plan. VHB.

1990; and Milk Street and Broad Street Development, Traffic Impact Study and Access Plan, VHB, May, 1986.
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FUTURE CONDITIONS

To assess the impacts of the proposed Custom House and 131 State Street project on

the transportation system within the study area, travel demand estimates were made

for the proposed project. Projected trips were then distributed to the various transpor-

tation networks-roadway, transit, and pedestrian. Project impacts (Build condition;

were identified by comparison to future conditions without the proposed development

(No-Build).

PROJECT TRAVEL DEMAND

Future travel demands were projected for the proposed development, including a

340-room luxury hotel, function rooms, restaurants, and a 2,000 square-foot

museum. To determine project traffic impacts, the net increase in vehicle trips

expected from the hotel development was projected. Because the proposed devel

opment replaces existing office uses in the partially occupied 131 State Street

building (the Custom House tower is currently vacant), trips generated by this

use were subtracted from hotel generated trips.

Trip Generation

Weekday

Person-trip generation rates, transit use characteristics, car occupancy rates.

and temporal distribution were estimated separately for both the existing office

use and proposed hotel. Separate projections were also made for work and non

work trips. The sources of travel data for the hotel were surveys completed ;it

the Holiday Inn on Cambridge Street and the Marriott Long Wharf, as reported

in the Fan Pier/Pier 4 Final EIR, EOEA # 4426/4584, November, 1986. Th^-

sources of travel characteristics for the existing office use at 131 State Stref-t

were several recent downtown Boston Transportation Access Plans and EIR.-

The trips generated by the 2000 square-foot museum were derived from mu-funi

trip generation presented in the Transportation Access Plan for the Custom

House Tower Redevelopment, Custom House Tower Associates Boston,

Massachusetts, 1988.

To estimate the project's impact on study area traffic, vehicle trips from the

existing offices at 131 State Street were subtracted from the vehicle trips

generated by the proposed hotel. The trip-generation rates for hotel and office

uses are presented in this section. The daily person-trip generation rates for &.,

proposed hotel and existing office uses at 131 State Street are shown in

2786.12/59y
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Table 10. Person-trip generation rates have been classified as work and non-

work. Work-related trips are defined as the daily commuting trips to and from

the place of work. Non-work trips include all other non-commuting trips made
by employees and all trips made by visitors to the site.

Table 10 DAILY PERPON-TRIP GENERATION RATES^

Use Type In Out Total

Hotel Work
Non-Work

1.00

5.94

1.00

5.94

2.00

11.88

TOTAL 6.94 6.94 13,88

Office Work
Non-Work

4.40

2.35

4.40

2.35

8.80

4.70

TOTAL 6.75 6.75 13.50

* Trip rates are per room for hotel and per 1000 square feet for office.

Source: Fan Pier/Pier 4 Final EIR, EOEA #4426/4584, November 1986.

Table 11 presents the percentage of daily arrivals and departures e.xpected to

occur during the morning and evening peak hours. Different peak hour
percentages have been applied based on the type of trip (work or non-work), land

use, and mode of travel. The majority of trips occurring during the peak hours

are work trips made by commuters.

Table 11 PERCENTAGE OF DAILY TRIPS DURING PEAK HOURS
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Table 12 MODE SPLIT PERCENTAGES





vehicle trips which are predominantly inbound in the morning peak hour and
outbound in the evening peak hour.

Table 14 NET ISfEW PROJECT TRAVEL DEMAND



(
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trip generation, the existing office use is deducted to obtain net new impacts. As
shown in the table, the project is expected to generate 186 net new vehicle trips

during the weekend peak hour. These 186 trips are expected to be evenly

distributed between inbound and outbound trips.

Table 15 W EEKEND PEAK HOUR TREP GENERATION
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Table 16 1994 BACKGROUND DEVELOPMENTS

Development

73 Tremont Street

90 Tremont Street

International Place Phase 11

125 High Street Phase 11

Size ^SF)
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study area, vehicles which are valet parked will travel through some analysis

locations more than once. This factor has been included in the development of

the Build networks.

Projected 1994 No-Build volumes for the morning, evening, and weekend peak

hours are shown in Figure 6. Build volumes for the morning, evenmg, and

weekend peak hours are shown in Figure 7.

Level-of-Service Analysis Results

Analyses were conducted under Existing, 1994 No-Build, and 1994 Build

conditions for the five study intersections using the analysis procedures

described in Existing Conditions. The results of the analysis for the signalized

intersection of State Street and the Surface Artery are presented in Table 18.

The analysis results for the critical movement at each of the four unsignalized

intersections are presented in Table 19.

Table 18

Peak Hour

Morning

Evening

Weekend

STATE STREET/SURFACE ARTERY LEVEL-OF-SERVICE SUMMARY
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* Illegal Move

Morning Peak Hour

STATE ST
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PARKING

No-Build

Three intersections will experience a change in level of service under No-Build

conditions. The northbound left turn from India to State Street will change from

LOS B to LOS C and the northbound left turn from Broad Street to State Street

will change from LOS D to LOS E. The intersection of State Street and the

S-rface Artery is expected to operate at LOS F, a decline from LOS C under

Existing conditions. The LOS F at this intersection is largely due to the

increases in northbound left-turning traffic from the Surface Artery to State

Street and southbound through traffic on the Surface Artery.

Build

Under Build conditions, changes in level of service are expected compared to Xo-

Build conditions. Three unsignalized moves will change from LOS A to LOS B.

These include the northbound left turn from India Street to State Street in the

evening and weekend peak hours and the northbound left turn from Broad
Street to State Street in the weekend peak hour. The intersection of State

Street and the Surface Artery will continue to operate at LOS F in the morning
peak hour. It should be noted here that analysis of this intersection was
conducted using existing signal timings. Changes in the signal timings for this

intersection would improve Build traffic conditions. Level-of-service analysis

results with signal timing modifications are presented in the mitigation section.

Supply

The project proponent proposes to provide approximately 60 spaces for valet

parking at a parking lot on Chatham Row and at the 75 State Street garage.

The proposed development will not include any on-site parking. As a result of

the project, six metered spaces on India Street adjacent to the 131 State Street

building will be eliminated.

Demand

To assess the potential impact of the proposed project on future parking

conditions, the increased parking demand associated with the proposed project

was estimated. The existing parking demand of the offices at the 131 State

Street building was subtracted from the projected parking demand for the

proposed hotel to estimate the net increase in parking demand.

The parking demand estimation for the proposed hotel was based on Hotel

Parking Report, prepared by Cambridge Systematics, Inc., for BTD review, July

1990. The study surveyed hotels in Boston, including the Four Seasons, the

Marriott Long Wharf, and the Bostonian, and recommends hotel peak parking

demand rates. The hotels surveyed for the study are downtown hotels which are

similar to the proposed Custom House hotel development. They are all located

near rapid transit stations and two are located fairly close to the Custom House.

2786.12/59y
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The study indicates that the peak parking demand for the hotels occurs in the

evening between 8:00 and 9:00 PM. Downtown parking demand in general

peaks at 12:00 noon, according to the 1987 Downtown Parking Study conducted

by the BTD. The hotel parking demand is considerably lower at 12:00 noon

compared to its peak parking demand in the evening. For this study, separate

estimates were made for the evening peak parking demand and the midday

parking demand for the proposed hotel.

The 2,000 square-foot museum, which is expected to generate only fourteen vehi-

cle trips during the day, is projected to have a parking demand of three spaces

during the day, using the typical short-term parking turnover rate of 2.67. The

museum will not have any parking demand in the evening as it will be closed.

Table 20 presents the parking demand projected for the proposed hotel and

museum. As indicated in the table, these uses are expected to generate a

demand for 111 parking spaces at noon and 190 spaces between 8:00 and 9:00

PM.

Table 20 PROJECT PARKING DEMAND

Parking Demand (spaces)

Hotel*

Museum

Total

At 12:00 Noon
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Table 21 EXISTING OFFICE PARKING DEMAND

Trip Type

Work Trips

Non-Work Trips

TOTAL

Daily
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PEDESTRIANS

Background Pedestrian Growth

To assess future pedestrian conditions, it is necessary to project increases in

background pedestrian growth as well as pedestrian increases from the project.

The background developments discussed earlier under traffic are located far

enough from the project that they are not expected to generate any significant

pedestrian flows near the site. To account for general growth in pedestrian

flows, a generalized growth factor was applied to existing pedestrian volumes.

The same factor of 0.5 percent annually used for traffic volume growth was used
for pedestrians. Figure 8 presents the 1994 No-Build midday peak hour
pedestrian flows.

Project-Generated Pedestrian Volumes and Distribution

Project-generated pedestrian volumes adjacent to the site are the result of three

modes of transportation: walk trips, transit trips (between transit stations or

stops and the site), and vehicle trips (between parking locations and the site).

Midday pedestrian trip generation was based on information in the Parcel IB
EIR, which indicated that the midday peak hour pedestrian volume is 8 percent

of the daily total person trips for a hotel and 15 percent of the daily person trips

for an office. The 15 percent rate was also assumed to apply to the museum.

As with the parking and traffic analyses, net new pedestrian trips were calculat-

ed by subtracting pedestrian trips from the existing offices at 131 State Street

from the expected hotel and museum trips. The result is a net increase of 276
midday peak hour pedestrian trips expected to be generated by the project, even-

ly divided between inbound and outbound trips.

The new pedestrian trips were assigned to the existing pedestrian network

based on the location of transit stops, local businesses, and parking facilities.

Further, existing pedestrian flow patterns were also considered in the assign-

ment of these trips. Figure 9 presents the 1994 Build midday peak hour

pedestricm flows.

As shown in the figure, the pedestrian flow along the north sidewalk of State

Street, which is the busiest location under Existing conditions, is expected to

increase by 28 pedestrians under Build conditions. The volume along the State

Street sidewalk adjacent to 131 State Street is expected to increase by 161

pedestrians and the volume crossing State Street (total of both crossing

locations) near the site is expected to increase by 67 pedestrians.

The existing pedestrian flows operate at acceptable conditions based on VHB
peak hour observations. It is expected that the increase in the pedestrian

volumes due to the project and other background increases will have no signifi-

cant impact on these conditions.

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

The project is expected to generate a total 532 net new daily transit trips as

presented earlier in Table 14. The number of morning and evening peak hour

transit trips generated by the site are expected to decrease by 62 and 39 tnps.

2786.12/591/
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Construction worker parking will not be permitted on site. Without parking on

site, construction workers will tend to carpool and to use mass transit. During
the peak construction periods, the estimated maximum number of construction

work vehicles would be 50 to 100. These can be accommodated in the public

parking facilities in the area.

Constmction Staging

Due to the extensive work under India Street and the ongoing need to move men
and materials from 131 State Street to the Custom House, India Street from
Central Street to State Street will be used as the primary staging area for the

duration of the construction project. Most of the work on the Custom House is

interior renovations, so significant staging areas will not be required for long

durations. However, certain work like the replacement of the lower windows
and the repair of the lower roofs may require the erection of scaffolding and the

exclusive construction use of a ten to fifteen foot wide work area at the base of

the Custom House on all elevations. The majority of material deliveries to the

Custom House would be made through the McKinley Square entrance which
historically has been the primary delivery door. Since the exterior of 131 State

Street has recently been extensively repaired and renovated, the majority of the

construction staging will be done ft-om the primary India Street staging area
with the exception of the period during the construction of the three story addi-

tion. At the street level, repair and replacement work on the doors, windows,
and limestone column covers will require the narrowing of the sidewalks on

State Street, Broad Street and Central Street. In addition, the repair and
replacement of sidewalks would be done in incremental phases to minimize
impact on pedestrian traffic. The proponent will work with the BTD to mitigate

construction impacts on vehicular and pedestrian traffic around the site.

Construction Vehicle Routings and Deliveries

The exact source locations of construction materials are not known at this time.

but it is expected that all deliveries will access the area via the Central Arter.'

It is anticipated that Central Street and State Street will be the two primarv-

access roads to the site. Deliveries from the north are expected to exit the

Central Artery at the Dock Street/Callahan Tunnel off-ramp and then proceed

directly to the site via Surface Artery and State or Central Street. From the

south, deliveries will likely exit the Central Artery off-ramp at Northern
Avenue, then proceed down Surface Artery to State or Central Street. Traffic

leaving the site will use either Broad Street or India Street heading towards the

Surface Artery. Return trips to the north will be via the Dock Square/Sumner
Tunnel on-ramp to the Central Artery, while southbound trips will use the

Purchase Street on-ramp.

Peak truck activity will occur during the excavation work and during the

pouring of concrete. It is estimated that up to 15 trucks per hour may occur

during these activities. For the balance of the construction period, 3 to 4 trips

per hour would be typical. A full traffic plan will be submitted at the proper

time for approval by the City.
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MBTA AND CENTRAL ARTERY CONSTRUCTION IMPACTS

The proposed project is located near the Aquarium Blue Line station, which is

tentatively scheduled to undergo major reconstruction beginnmg in June, 1993.

Construction is expected to last 16 months, with a tentative completion date of

October, 1994. The reconstruction involves lengthening the station platforms

and opening a new west headhouse in the vicinity of McKinley Square. The
construction activity will cause some disruption to State Street; however, the

MBTA intends to maintain two travel lanes along State Street throughout the

construction period because this section of State Street is wide and can accom-
modate construction activity.

In addition to the Aquarium station reconstruction, the depression of the

Central Artery is another major construction project planned in the area.

Construction work is tentatively scheduled to begin in October, 1994. State

Street is expected to remain operational during Artery construction. Prior to the

actual work on the Artery, utility reconstruction will take place beginning tenta-

tively in February, 1992. Artery planners are developing a traffic mitigation

program to be implemented during utility reconstruction.

2786.12/59y
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TRANSPORTATION MITIGATION PLAN

INTRODUCTION

To minimize and reduce the potential impacts of the Custom House and 131

State Street project, a transportation mitigation plan has been developed. All of

the required elements of Boston's Transportation Access Plan requirements have

been addressed. The goal is to develop a thorough mitigation plan for this

important project.

The many strategies described in this section reflect the fact that the proponent

clearly understands that the specific commitments outlined herein will be

included in a legally binding Transportation Access Plan Agreement (TAPAj
between the developer and the city of Boston.

Each strategy has been classified into one of the following categories:

• Traffic reduction strategies

• Pedestrian improvements

Public transportation

• Loading

• Traffic operation improvements

• Construction management

• General

•

TRAFFIC REDUCTION STRATEGIES

Reducing the amount of traffic generated by the proposed development is an

important component of the mitigation plan. The proponent understands the

need to mitigate project impacts in accordance with city policies and has

developed travel demand reduction strategies to reduce the impacts of the

project. When integrated into a comprehensive transportation management

plan, travel demand management can reduce automobile usage and thereby

lessen the need for physical improvements to roadways and minimize the need

for parking. The following measures are designed to reduce the number of vehi-

cle trips to the project area during peak commuting hours and on a daily basis.
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Ridesharing for Employees

Ridesharing is an overall term that refers to encouraging commuters to ride in

vehicles with other commuters rather than driving to work alone. The most

common forms of ridesharing are carpools and vanpools. Increased ridesharing

decreases the number of vehicles using the roadways and thus decreases the

decree of congestion encountered. An additional benefit is reduced fuel

consumption, as fewer vehicle miles will be traveled.

The project proponent is committed to the following ridesharing incentives;

• Provision of promotional materials on ridesharing to hotel and museum
employees.

• Provision of carpool and vanpool matching services on-site or joint partici-

pation in programs with other nearby tenants, organizations, and

companies.

• Coordination with one or more organizations which lease commuter vans

and provide administrative and organizational assistance. The Common-
wealth of Massachusetts, through the fundingof a private, non-profit corpo-

ration (CARAVAN for Commuters, Inc.;, has developed a computerized

transportation ride-matching network called RideSource. RideSource

matches commuters to carpools, vanpools, and public transportation options

through an extensive database developed by CARAVAN. The proponent

will install the program's software and develop the database with the assis-

tance and support of CARAV.AN. This computerized tool will greatly assist

in the formation of carpools and vanpools by making data available to

employees of the hotel and museum about the residence location and travel

times of other commuters who might share a ride.

PEDESTRIAN IMPROVEMENTS

As indicated in a previous section of this report, pedestrian flow near the site is

expected to be operating at acceptable levels. However, as part of the proposed

development, the proponent intends to further define and enhance pedestrian

linkages in the following manner:

• Provide an elevated walkway between the Custom House and 131 State

Street building which will provide a safe pedestrian passageway over India

Street.

• Provide upgraded hghting around the building perimeters and along India

Street satisfactory to the city of Boston.

• Provide full handicapped access on-site. Elevators and ramps will be

provided for barrier-free access throughout all interior and exterior spaces

as required.

• Improve the general environment for pedestrians adjacent to the site and

on India Street with building detail and ornamentation concentrated on

street level.
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PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

LOADING

Another way to reduce the number of vehicles on roadways is to encourage

employees and hotel guests to use public transportation as an alternative means
of traveling to work and business or sightseeing. The proposed project site is

located within walking distance of the Aquarium, State, and Government Center

subway stations, and the Haymarket express bus stop, the Rowes Wharf and
Long Wharf commuter boats, and the Logan water shuttle.

The project's location provides an excellent opportunity to generate a high

proportion of transit users. The MBTA has a three- and seven-day pass program

designed for visitors. These passes (^^which cost eight dollars and sixteen dollars,

respectively) provide unlimited access to rapid transit and local bus routes. The
nearest location where these passes are sold is at the Bostix ticket booth near

Quincy Market. The proponent will encourage transit usage by providing the

following in the hotel lobby:

• Provide information to guests regarding the MBTA's visitor pass program

and the location where passes can be purchased

• Commuter bus, commuter rail, and commuter boat schedules

• Promotional and informational materials for all modes of public transporta-

tion

A sometimes overlooked part of a project's mitigation plan is in the area of

loading, including the configuration of loading docks and service vehicle parkmi;

as well as the movement patterns for these vehicles. The measures below are

designed to address these issues:

• Encourage all deliveries (with the exception of courier services) to take

place during off-peak hours, which include all times other than 7:00 .AM to

10:00 AM and 3:00 PM to 6:00 PM on weekdays.

• Restrict vehicular deliveries to the building from any location other than

the loading area during peak hours. No vehicular deliveries will be accept

ed through the main entrance to the building and along State Street dunnt,'

peak hours.

TRAFFIC OPERATIONS IMPROVEMENTS

The project's proposed uses, the site's excellent location with respect to public

transportation services, and the proponent's proposed commitment to vanou~

travel demand reduction strategies all will result in relatively small traffic

impacts at key locations. Nevertheless, the proponent recognizes the desirabih

ty of improving traffic operations in the area so as to maximize the efficienc> ;(

traffic flow to and from the project site.

2786/591/
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As indicated previously, the intersection of State Street and the Surface Artery

is projected to operate at Level-of-service F in the morning peak hour under No-

Build and Bujld conditions if the existing signal timing is retained. A review of

the projected traffic volumes, intersection geometry, and existing signal timing

indicates that inadequate green time will be available for the northbound

approach. If the signal timing is optimized at this location, the level of service

under Build conditions can be improved to LOS E as shown in Table 21. It

should be noted that any improvement in signal timing at this location should

be coordinated with signal operations at Clinton Street and the Surface Artery

and at Milk Street and the Surface Artery. In addition to improved signal

timing and coordination, the proponent supports the continued enforcement of

parking restrictions along State Street.

Table 21 STATE STREET/SURFACE ARTERY MITIGATED MORNING PEAK
HOUR LEVEL OF SERVICE

Build

Signal Timing

Existing

Optimized

v/c
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streets and historic districts. Enforcement of these restrictions will be

accomplished through contractual clauses in each contractor and subcon-

tractor agreement.

Truck waiting areas will be designated to avoid creating impacts on adja-

cent areas.

Covered pedestrian walkways and secure fencing, staging, and bracing will

be provided in areas affected by each phase of construction to protect nearby
pedestrian and vehicular traffic and to improve safety. Gate entrances into

each construction area will be determined jointly with the BTD.

The location of laydown and storage areas will be established to minimize

area disruption and confusion. The movement of materials across the site

will be carefully planned to avoid disrupting abutters. The proponent will

direct the construction manager to investigate the possibility of

constructing staging at a location remote from the project site.

Construction of the proposed project will be coordinated with the planned

Aquarium station and Central Artery utilities construction projects to mini-

mize the impacts on State Street traffic flow as much as possible.

GENERAL

To further minimize project transportation impacts, the proponent will imple-

ment the following measures:

• Provide a secure bicycle storage area for use by employees who wish to

commute via bicycle

• Provide staff support to coordinate all of the above transportation mitiga-

tion efforts and a representative who would be responsible for the dissemi-

nation of such material and coordination of activities described above

• Disseminate information regularly to employees concerning all of the above

through newsletters, brochures, or by special topic memoranda. Informa-

tion will also be made available to hotel guests as necessary and appropn-

ate.

MONITORING PROGRAM

In the Project Travel Demand section, estimates were made for vehicle trip

generation which were the result of several combined factors. The most

significant factors affecting the number of vehicle trips are:

• Percent transit use (share of project generated person-trips using public

transportation)

• Vehicle occupancy rate (average number of people in each vehicle coming to

or leaving the project)

2786/5917
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• Peak hour percentage (portion of total project trips made during the peak

commuting hour)

To minimize vehicular travel, it would be desirable to increase the number of

person trips by public transportation, to increase the vehicle occupancy rate of

those vehicles traveling to the project, and to decrease the percentage of trips

occurring during the peak hours. These factors typically serve as a basis for

establishing a set of access goals for the project.

As outlined in the Future Conditions sections, the proposed hotel development is

expected to have limited impact on commuter peak hour traffic. This is the

result of three major factors. First, most of the hotel's trips are non-work related

and take place in non-peak hours. Second, because of their varied work hours.

many hotel employees travel in non-peak hours. Finally, the proposed develop-

ment will eliminate existing office space, thereby reducing peak hour demands
associated with the existing offices. As a result of these factors, the

opportunities to reduce peak hour vehicle travel are very limited and it is diffi-

cult to establish measurable access goals for the project.

Nevertheless, the proponent will monitor progress on implementing the

proposed mitigation measures outlined above. As a follow-up to the

commitments set forth in this section, the proponent will provide annual

management reports to the city describing actions taken and the status of

individual measures set out above. The proponent also commits to working with

the city to address any other transportation-related issues affected by the project

and to prepare a mutually acceptable Transportation Access Plan Agreement

which incorporates traffic mitigation measures as proposed above.

2786/59 y
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C. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION COMPONENT

Wind

The proposed Project and its additions should not have

a material wind impact on the pedestrian areas. The

Custom House will not have any added mass, therefore,

there will be no change in current conditions. The

three story addition to 131 State Street should have

no negative wind impact. The 30 foot addition will

rest upon the existing 125 foot base, and the solid

rectangular design will not contribute to adverse

winds conditions.

2 . Shadow

The proposed Project and its addition will not have a

material impact on shadows in the surrounding

pedestrian areas. The Custom House will not have

added massing, with the exception of the connector.

The three story addition on 131 State Street will have

no negative impact on any public areas. The shadows

created by the new addition will only impact a small

neighboring parking lot and two buildings on State

Street.

3 . Construction Impact

(a) Potential Dust and Pollutant Emission

All contractors will be required to comply with

ordinances and regulations of the City of Boston,

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and the

C-1
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federal government regarding dust and pollutant

emissions. The predominant potential sources of

dust and pollutant emission would occur during

interior demolition and the excavation of India

Street. Demolition dust can be minimized by

using enclosed trash chutes, covered trucks and

water misting if it should become necessary.

Excavation dust will be proportionately small on

this project since the majority of the work is

interior renovation. However, the excavation

dust can be minimized by wetting the excavated

materials and by using covered trucks. The

surrounding streets and sidewalks can be swept

and hosed on an ongoing basis during the

excavation period.

(b) Potential Noise Impact

The contractor will be required to comply with

regulations established by the City of Boston,

Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the federal

government to minimize potential noise impact.

The project is not proximate to any residential

spaces and this will alleviate a common concern.

The potential noise would impact the users of the

office and retail spaces in the area. The

construction activities that would generate

higher than typical urban noise levels would be

the excavation of India Street, the installation

of sheet piles and concrete piles, and the

periodic delivery of major supplies to the site.

Given the non-residential nature of the area, the

careful scheduling of the excavation and piling

activities to off-peak office hours, such as

early morning and weekends, would minimize the
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impact. Also, since the majority of the

excavation is only one level deep, the duration

of this phase of operations will be minimized.

Major deliveries of materials and supplies can

also be scheduled for off-peak office hours,

which would minimize traffic impact, as well as

noise.

(c) Construction Staging and Construction Worker

Parking

Due to the extensive work under India Street and

the ongoing need to move men and materials from

131 State Street to the Custom House, India

Street, from Central Street to State Street, will

be used as the primary staging area for the

duration of the construction project. Most of

the work on the Custom House is interior

renovation, so significant staging areas will not

be required for long durations. However, certain

work such as the replacement of the lower windows

and the repair of the lower roofs, may require

the erection of scaffolding and the exclusive

construction use of a ten to fifteen foot wide

work area at the base of the Custom House on all

elevations. The majority of material deliveries

to the Custom House would be made through the

McKinley Square entrance which, historically, has

been the primary delivery door. Since the

exterior of 131 State Street has recently been

extensively renovated, the majority of the

construction staging will be done from the

primary India Street staging area with the

exception of the construction of the three story
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addition. At the street level, repair and

replacement work on the doors, windows, and

limestone column covers will require the

narrowing of the sidewalks on State Street, Broad

Street and Central Street. In addition, the

repair and replacement of sidewalks would be done

in incremental phases to minimize impact on

pedestrian traffic.

Construction worker parking will not be permitted

on site. Without parking on site, construction

workers will tend to carpool and to use Mass

transit. During the peak construction periods,

the estimated maximum number of construction work

vehicles would be 70. There are approximately

5,000 public parking spaces in the area, which

should be more than sufficient.

(d) Preliminary Construction Schedule
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(e) Construction Truck Traffic and Routes

A full traffic plan will be submitted at the

proper time for approval by the City of Boston.

:t is anticipated that Central Street and State

Street will be the two primary access roads to

the site. Traffic leaving the site will use

either Broad Street or India Street heading

towards the Expressway. Peak truck activity will

occur during the excavation work and during the

pouring of concrete. It is estimated that up to

15 trucks per hour may be in transit during these

activities. For the balance of the construction

period, 3 to 4 trucks per hour would be typical.

(f) Foundation Construction

The foundation for the Connector building will be

constructed by first driving sheet piles to

support and isolate the adjacent materials.

India Street will be an open cut excavation using

machine hoes to load material directly into

trucks for off site disposal. Unless boring tests

indicate otherwise, it is anticipated that short

concrete piles should be sufficient to support

the new structure. Cast-in-place concrete slabs

and walls will complete the foundation system.

Because the excavation is shallow, the sheet

piles will be sufficient to protect nearby

buildings and utility lines excluding those which

we are planning on relocating. Localized shoring

of special conditions which may occur has been

anticipated and a certain allowance has been set

aside for this purpose.
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Again, because of the shallowness and plan

location of the excavation, there should be no

impact on the MBTA Blue Line tunnel.

Most of the excavation will be above the

groundwater level. Deeper excavation for the

sub-basement alongside the Board of Trade

building on India Street should not affect

groundwater levels. North and south of the

excavation, the aforementioned sheet piles will

maintain groundwater levels on State and Central

Streets. The west side of the excavation abuts

the 6' to 8' thick concrete mat below the Board

of Trade building basement level. Between the

east side of the excavation and the Custom House

will be approximately 75 feet of existing earth

fill, which, given the relatively short time

period for the sub-basement excavation, should be

sufficient to prevent altering groundwater level.

(g) Asbestos Waste

An asbestos abatement program will be established

and executed by separate contract. All asbestos

work will comply with all applicable regulations.

(h) Public Safety Measures

A construction fence will surround the work

site. Covered pedestrian bridges will be

utilized when necessitated by overhead

construction activity. During high levels of

trucking, police details will be provided to

minimize traffic disruption and protect public

safety.
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4 . Rodent Control

The City of Boston has determined that the infestation

of rodents in the City is a serious problem with which

to contend. In order to control this infestation, the

City has established requirements under the

Massachusetts State Sanitary Code, Chapter II, 105 CMR

410.550 and the State Building Code, Section 108.6.

Policy Number 87-4 established that extermination of

rodents shall be required for issuance of permits for

demolition, excavation, foundation, and basement

rehabilitation. The Project proponent will have

contracted with a licensed exterminator prior to

beginning any work on the Project. A rodent

extermination certificate will be filed with the

building permit application to the City. Inspection

for the presence of rodents, monitoring, and treatment

will be carried out before, during, and at the

completion of all foundation work for the proposed

Project, in compliance with the City's requirements.

Rodent extermination prior to work start-up will

consist of treatment of the entire Project area,

including all alleyways, surrounding building

exteriors, and building interiors. This treatment

will consist of two service visits. During the

construction process, bi-monthly service visits will

be made to maintain effective rodent control levels.
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D. URBAN DESIGN COMPONENT

1. Schematic Plans

The Project will restore and preserve two historic

buildings within the Custom House Historic District.

The Custom House will be restored within the

guidelines established by the Boston Landmarks

Commission.

The area around the two buildings will be developed to

improve the pedestrian access and environment.

McKinley Square and India Street between the two

buildings will benefit from the project in that they

will be redeveloped to conform with the neighboring

parks at the Jenney Building and The Grain Exchange

Building, as well as Faneuil Hall/Quincy Hall

Marketplace

(a) The entire Rotunda area, plus the basement, will

be open to the public. The space will be used

for restaurants, lounges, meeting rooms and

museum space. For a description of the program

elements, please refer to Exhibit V.

(b) Please refer to Plan A-1 for a plan showing the

relationship of the Project to the surrounding

areas and the vehicular traffic circulation.

(c) Please refer to Plan A-18 for an eye level

perspective from the north side of State Street

at the Congress Street intersection.

(d) Please refer to Plans A-2 and A-3 for drawings

and sections of the below grade construction.

Refer to Plan A17 for the building section.
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(e) Please refer to Plan A-15 for the site elevations,

(f) Preliminary public improvements have not been

finalized. With the assistance of the BRA, MHC

ind BLC, the Developer anticipates a resolution

to the ground plan that meets the objectives and

criteria of these groups. The funding for this

work will be supplied by public improvements

capital from the Office of Capital Planning. It

is expected that the MBTA will contribute funds

for a portion of the improvements due to the Blue

Line extension at McKinley Square. The balance

will be provided by the Project.

(g) Please refer to Plans A-2 to A-12 for

preliminary drawings of the Custom House.

(h) Please refer to Plans A-3 to A-6, A-13 and

A-14 for preliminary drawings of 131 State Street.

(i) Please refer to Plans A-4 to A-6 for

preliminary plans of the connector building.

(j) The study model is complete and available for

viewing.

(k) Please refer to Exhibit VI for a graphic

presentation of the options for the Connector.

(1) Please refer to Exhibit VII for photographs of

the existing exterior conditions.
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E. HISTORIC RESOURCES COMPONENT

1. Volume II Update

The Historic Structures Report consists of three

Volumes pertaining to the landmarked Custom House

Tower. Volume I, which has been previously submitted,

is a detailed written and photographic history of the

Custom House. Volume II is a study of existing

conditions and has also been submitted. An update to

Volume II follows this description. Volume III, to be

completed and submitted, will describe what affect, if

any, the proposed redevelopment will have on the

building's historic fabric.

The City's archaeologist, Steven Pendrey, has been

notified of the Project and supplied with the

appropriate plans.
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The Custom House and Tower
Boston, Massachusetts

Existing Conditions Survey

Prepared by:

Andrea M. Gilmore

Society for the Preservation

of New England Antiquities

Conservation Center

Mav 1991





Introduction :

The Custom House (1837-1847) and Tower (1911-1915) are a designated Boston

landmark. Located at the corner of State and Broad Streets, the Custom House and

Tower are a monumental commemorative to Boston's maritime history as well as a

harbinger of Boston's 20th century architectural transformation with skyscraper

construction. In 1986. Volume I of a Historic Structure Report was prepared for the

Custom House and Tower by Margaret Henderson Floyd. This report assembled the

written and photographic documentation for the building and described major 19th and

20th century architectural alterations. Volume II of the Historic Structure Report,

prepared by the SPNEA Conservation Center, analyzed the condition of the historic

building fabric. Volume II was completed in 1988. This existing conditions survey

documents deterioration to the Custom House and Tower that has occurred since 1988.

It evaluates the condition of the building materials; it does not assess structural

deterioration.

From 1988-1991, the building has been unoccupied and minimally maintained. It was

declared surplus property by the GSA in 1986 and purchased by the Boston

Redevelopment Authority in December of that year.





EXTERIOR

Introduction

As described in the 1988 report, the most serious and active deteriorative condition on

the exterior of the Custom House and Tower is water penetration. Minor corrective

measures have been undertaken, however, the building continues to take in measurable

amounts of water due to deteriorated building materials - flashing, pointing mortars and

granite block - and deficiencies in building design.

Masonry and Mortar

The predominant exterior building materials are granite and mortar. Not only are they

used to construct the walls and trim of the building; they are used as the roofing

material as well. The roof of the 1847 Young portion of the building is one of the

major sources of water penetration. It was originally constructed with overlapping

granite blocks. The original roof was removed in 1911-15 during construction of the

tower and substantially reinforced with steel. The granite was then reinstalled, probably

reusing the original block.

The Historic Structure Report (p. 28) states that the original stone roof remains on the

north wing and that the south wing roof was removed and replaced in 1911-15.

Evidence in the building - large steel beams encased in concrete - however, indicate

that both roofs were removed at this time. On the interior of the building the metal

lath used for the plaster ceilings in the Director's Office and the Auditor's Office

further confirms that both the north and south roofs were removed and replaced in

1911-15. The design of the flashing and gutter systems for these roofs, therefore, dates

to the early 20th century remodelling of the Custom House.





Examination of the granite roof and comparison of areas of water penetration on the

interior of the building reveals that the primary source of water penetration is the

gutters. The granite roofing blocks do not appear to be a significant contributor to

moisture penetration, although their joints have been covered with black tar and white

caulking (Figure 1). This unsightly covering has destroyed the original appearance of

this remarkable roof and may not have been necessary. In contrast to the granite

roof, the gutters and flashing are major sources of water entry. The gutters have been

replaced recently. Their design probably copies the 1911 design fairly closely and is

flawed. These large gutters have only one outlet, a single 3" diameter opening, which is

entirely inadequate to carry the volume of water collected by the gutters (Figure 2).

The water backs up in the gutter under the edge of the granite roof blocks and pours

into the walls of the building. The small gutter outlets are very susceptible to blockage

from the debris generated by the falcons. The openings through which the leaders

from the gutters enter the building - roughly cut holes in the stone walls - are also

natural traps for any water leaking through or overflowing the gutters. Concrete

patches on the cornice of the Custom House, between the triglyphs, suggest that this

horizontal surface has also been thought to be a source of water penetration (Figure 3).

Physical evidence on the interior of the building, however, does not substantiate this.

The upper flashing at the junction of the 1847 Custom House and the Tower appears

to date to the construction of the Tower. It is pitted and its joints have been patched

repeatedly with tar and caulking (Figures 3 and 4). The flashing is in need of

replacement. The flashing at the junction of the east and west entry roofs is of similar

date and condition. The flashing on the east wall appears to be a major contributor to

the leaking occurring on the east side of the second floor of the rotunda.

The water penetration on the northeast corner of the building - between floors 10 and

18 - and on the southwest comer - between floors 17 and 20 appears to be associated





with water collecting on the observation deck at the 20th floor. On the northeast

corner, the degree of water penetration suggests that there may be an additional source

of entry. Therefore, the mortar joints at this comer of the building should be closely

inspected as well. •

Water damage to interior spaces in the upper tower - floor 20 through 30 - appears to

be generated by several different sources. The floor of the observation deck at the

25th floor is one source. Water collects on this horizontal surface and penetrates

through the poorly grouted tile. The flashing on the deck is also old and is a probable

source for some of the leaking. It is also not clear whether the drains in the deck floor

function adequately. They should be tested for adequate flow capacity.

The sloping walls at the top of the tower, which are required to function like a roof,

appear to have leaked for years. In these interior spaces, the plaster and metal lath

have been totally destroyed. Cracking of the terra-cotta tile further indicates that it has

been subjected to repeated wetting. The mortar joints of the angled walls of the tower

lack the protection of those in the vertical walls. In many rains, water falls directly on

these joints and eventually migrates into the building.

The upper tower and corners of the tower have taken on water for such extended

periods of time that the metal anchoring for the stone block is undoubtedly

deteriorated. Selective granite block should be removed from these areas and the

condition of the anchoring assessed. This investigation should precede any work on the

exterior tower masonry, since it will determine the scope of work required.

In addition to isolated areas of severe water penetration, the exterior granite also

exhibits deterioration that is typical for a historic building. On the 1847 portion of the

building impact fractures and loss occur on the street elevation. Small holes are





randomly found in the granite block where signs were formerly located and grime and

rust stains discolor its surface. On the tower, random granite blocks are cracked and

many have been patched with caulking (Figure 6). Urban grime and isolated rust stains

from lights or signs previously mounted on the building, similarly discolor its surface.

The mortar joints on the Custom House received a coat of white caulk-like pointing in

the 1970's. The caulk remains well bonded to the mortar substrate, however, its surface

is cracked and its water-repelling capabilities minimal. Aesthetically, it is also incorrect

and should be replaced.

Metals

The metals on the exterior of the Custom House and Tower are both decorative and

functional. The decorative metals - the bronze entry doors of the east and west

elevations, the balcony railing at the 25th floor and the copper spandrels above the

windows in floors 16, 17 and 18 are in good condition. Their restoration should only

require cleaning and the application of a protective coating. The more functional

metals - the copper flashing and protective caps over the projecting blocks of the

column capitals are deteriorated and will require replacement.

Windows

The Kalomein windows in the Tower are high-quality early 20th century windows that

are remarkably well preserved. Few appear to be in need of significant repair,

although it is difficult to assess the condition of the wood since it is completely covered

with copper. The few pieces of window that were examined showed the wood was in

good condition. More thorough assessment of the condition of these windows could

include the disassembly of one of the east elevation windows. In contrast, the 1950

windows in the 1847 portion of the Custom House are of poorer quality and more

deteriorated. They should be replaced.





Doors

The wooden doors at the ground floor level of the Custom House date to the 1915

renovations. They are in sound condition and should only require minor repairs and

refinishing.





Exterior Restoration Recommendations

The recommendations for the exterior restoration of the Custom House and Tower

prepared in 1988 remain accurate. Further investigation and cumulative deterioration

recommend the following work as well.

Redesign of the gutter and leader system of the 1847 portion of the building to

increase its capacity to carry water off the roof of the building. Increase the size

of the outlet.

Replace all the flashing at the junction of the Tower and the 1847 Custom

House roof.

Remove the tar and caulk from the existing granite roof block. Remove several

blocks to determine how they were originally sealed. Reinstall so that the

sealant is not visible.

Remove granite block at selective locations on the Tower to assess the condition

of the anchoring system. Stone should be removed from the sloped walls at the

top of the Tower and the northeast and southwest corners.

Repoint both the Custom House and Tower with a mortar that matches the 1916

mortar in color, texture, and joint profile.

Cleaning of the building is essentially an aesthetic choice. Soiling of the masonr\'

surfaces is not contributing measurably to their deterioration.

The application of a water repellent to the building is not recommended. The

primary source of water penetration is not through the stone.

Tile floors of the decks at the 20th and 25th floors should be repaired and their

drains checked to assure that they are not blocked and their flow capacity is

adequate.

All exterior metals should be cleaned and an appropriate protective coating

applied.





One Kalomein window should be removed to more thoroughly assess its

condition and to evaluate appropriate repairs. Examination of the window

should help with the selection of appropriate interior supplementary windows.





INTERIOR

Introduction

Since the preparatic.- of the 1988 Existing Conditions Report, the interior spaces of the

Custom House Tower have been unoccupied and minimally maintained. The building

has been heated and all plumbing removed from the tower. Heating the building has

prevented extreme variation in temperature and relative humidity in the interior spaces

that accelerates the deterioration of the plaster and paint. Removal of the plumbing

has eliminated the possibility of internally generated water damage.

In the 1847 portion of the Custom House, the rooms remain essentially as they were

emptied in 1988. In the tower - tloors five through nineteen - some demolition of

modern materials has been undertaken. Drop ceilings, carpeting and modern wall

partitions have been removed revealing additional Peabody and Stearns building fabric.

Regrettably most of the copper tubing of the pneumatic tube system in the tower has

also been removed, probably because of its salvage value. This complex system of

tubes was exposed on the east side of the dome and illustrated well how a traditional

early 20th century technology for moving money and receipts internally was adapted for

Boston's first skyscraper.

As in the 1988 existing conditions report, the most serious deterioration in the interior

rooms is water generated. Axeas of water penetration identified in the 1988 report

have not been successfully repaired, and the cumulative effect of repeated wetting has

resulted in further damage to the plaster and paint. These areas are concentrated on

the second floor of the Custom House and at the corners of the Tower.





Masonry - Marble and Granite

In the three years that have elapsed since the preparation of the existing conditions

report, not surprisingly, the condition of the interior marble and granite has changed

very little. Cleaning remains their most immediate need. Interestingly, with the

removal of some of several large wall-mounted objects in the rotunda, areas of marble

and granite that were always protected and never cleaned contrast markedly in color

and surface texture with the exposed surfaces. A residue of metal polish enframes the

former directory locations (Figure 7). Repointing is also still needed for the Ions-term

preservation and aesthetic appearance of the interior masonry. None of the areas

requiring repointing are related to structural problems. In the Tower, pieces of marble

trim are missing in some of the office and lobbies. In other rooms, they have been

covered over with later partitions.

Plaster and Paint

The plaster and paint in the first and second floors of the 1847 custom House are the

most deteriorated of the surviving interior finishes. Remodeled by Peabody and Stearn>

in 1911-15, these rooms contain the most elaborate plaster and paint finishes in the

building. In the Director's Office, the only surviving two story space in the Custom

House, water damage on the east and south walls has resulted in significant areas ot

plaster loss, both in the molded plaster cornice and the flat wall surfaces. Water

penetration has been so severe that the metal lathe with which the ceiling and walls

were constructed has rusted through. Restoration of these finishes will therefore

require complete rebuilding, rather than patching (Figures 8-11). Examination of the

Director's Office reveals that the water generated deterioration is primarily isolated imi

the east and south walls. On the cove ceiling, and the north and west walls of the

Director's Office, paint failure is not generated primarily by water penetration. Rather

it is a failure of the paint itself. On these surfaces the original water soluble distemper

paints are inadequately bonded to the plaster substrate. When multiple layers of hc.iw
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oil base paint are applied on top of these distemper paints, they fail. This results in

large areas of peeling paint in the absence of the staining and plaster loss which are

associated with moisture penetration. This type of paint failure is accelerated by high

levels of moisture in a room as often occurs in the Director's Office due to the leaking

on the east and south walls, however, it is not generated by direct water penetration

(Figure 12).

This pattern of paint and plaster deterioration reveals that the gutter system of the east

wall and the flashing of the 1847 roof and the Tower are the sources of water

penetration of the Director's Office, rather than the roof. The east roof gutter enters

the building at the southeast corner of the Director's Office. Its leader comes throuch

the wall in a jagged stone break that has cavities on either side. Water either leaking

through the leader or overflowing the gutter runs into these cavities and migrates

through the walls. The opening in the gutter is only about 3" in diameter and does not

appear to be adequate to carry the flow of water from the gutter. The other source of

water on the south wall is the flashing at the junction of the 1847 roof and the Tower.

Caulking has been used to seal many of the joints in the flashing and it is cracked and

deteriorated.

In addition to causing plaster and paint deterioration, the water deterioration has also

caused significant damage to the concrete floor in the balcony of the Director's Office.

The reinforcing of this floor should be checked prior to patching (Figure 13).

The Director's Private Office, a small room located at the southeast comer of the

Director's Office, exhibits plaster and paint deterioration similar to that in the

Director's Office. On the north and east walls, plaster and paint loss are nearly 1009c.
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The other rooms on the north side of the first floor, the Customs Society's Office, the

Assistant Collector's Office and the North Wing Lobby, show evidence of previous and

less serious water penetration. On the south wall of the lobby there is evidence of

staining prior to the last repainting. Peeling paint and an unusual cracking pattern in

the plaster walls also suggests some moisture penetration, probably related to flashing.

There is no evidence of severe water penetration where the southwest leader enters the

building, although there is extensive paint failure in the west bathroom.

In the south wing of the first floor - the Import Control Office - water has penetrated

down through the east wall from the floor above causing damage to the plaster cornice

and paint to peel. At the north end of the east wall, portions of the cornice have

fallen and the surrounding plaster is crumbling. Similar plaster and paint deterioration

is occurring in the small room at the north corner of the of the Import Control office.

This area of water penetration appears to be active (Figures 14, 15).

On the second floor of the 1847 portion of the Custom House the patterns of water

penetration mirror those of the first floor, but tend to be more severe, since they are

closer to the roof and gutters. The exception is the Director's Office, which was

described with the first floor, since it is a rwo-story space. It has the most deteriorated

interior finishes in the Custom House.

There is evidence of extensive and prolonged water damage on the north wing of the

second floor. Paint is peeling in large sheets in a pattern that matches the cracking in

the plaster walls. This cracking pattern, as well as staining, confirm a high moisture

content in the walls. In some areas, the high moisture content has caused the plaster

to crumble (Figures 16, 17).
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In the south wing of the second floor - the Auditor's Office - plaster and paint

deterioration is severe. The pattern of damage is similar to that in the north wing -

Director's Office - concentrated in the nonheast and northwest comers of the room

where the leaders from the roof gutters enter the building. Examination of the area of

the east wall through which the leader passes reveals the rough cut in the stone wall

with a cavity that naturally collects any leaking water. In this opening is an old lead

pipe that has been cut off. The lead pipe, which is approximately 2" in diameter,

remains from an earlier drainage system. It may be another source for the moisture

getting into the walls. Water is presently coming through the east wall in measurable

amounts. Paint is peeling, plaster crumbling and the metal lathe has rusted through,

destroying its structural capacity (Figures 18-20). In the west wall, water penetration

does not appear to be active, however, areas of lost molded plaster cornice confirm

that the problem existed in the past for an extended period of time (Figure 21).

In the small room on the north side of the east alcove, plaster and paint damage is also

severe. The source of this moisture is the southeast leader in the north roof and the

east pediment flashing (Figure 22).

In the rotunda the ceiling paint is in relatively good condition. It exhibits typical aging

characteristics - cracking and peeling. None of this deterioration is water generated,

rather it is the natural deterioration of the paint materials.

In the Tower damage to the paint and plaster is isolated. Since the preparation of the

existing conditions report in 1988, removal of many dropped ceilings and later partitions

reveals that most of the 1911-16 Peabody and Steams plaster and paint is in good

condition. The general exception is the bathrooms, where high levels of moisture

generated by the interior plumbing fixtures has caused paint failure.
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The isolated areas of water penetration occur principally on the east elevation of the

Tower and at the comers. On the 7th and 8th floors there are several areas of the

east wall where the paint is peeling and plaster crumbing (Figure 23). On the

northeast corner ot • le Tower water generated damage begins between the tenth and

eleventh floors and continues up through the eighteenth floor. This pattern of water

penetration suggests that there may be a flashing problem at the nonheast corner of

the observation deck at the 20th floor. Over time, moisture has opened up the joints

between the stone so that water now readily travels down the wall. On the southwest

corner of the building paint and plaster deterioration occurs between floors 17 and 18.

Again, it appears that water migrating through the observation deck floor is causing the

damage (Figures 24-28).

As described in the 1988 Existing Conditions Report, the plaster and paint in floors 24

through 30 are markedly deteriorated due to years of water penetration. In many of

these spaces loss is complete, even the metal lath has rusted off its anchoring. The

terra cotta tile beneath is cracked, but appears to be structurally sound. Due to the

advanced levels of deterioration in these spaces, it is difficult to assess whether water

penetration is active. Clearly these are vulnerable spaces for water penetration and

should be carefully checked during comprehensive restoration of the tower.

Metals

Since 1988, the condition of the interior metals is essentially unchanged. Confirmation

of the metal types in the rotunda awaits further analysis. Metal trim in the tower was

grained to look like wood. The grained finish is damaged and will require repair if any

of these spaces are to be restored.
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Woodwork

Most of the interior woodwork is concentrated in the 1847 Custom House. The

woodwork is generally in good condition, but is in need of finish restoration. The

finishes appear to have been reapplied numerous times, so that restoration would

involve identifying the original finish and recreating it rather than repairing the existins

finish.

Interior Restoration Recommendations

The 1988 interior restoration recommendations remain accurate. Restoration of the

interior finishes will be more involved since the deterioration of the paint and plaster

has been cumulative. Some of the areas of deteriorated plaster will require the

replacement of the metal lathe. Large areas of molded plaster will require recastmi:.

Restoration of the interior finishes in the 1847 portion of the building should be based

upon thorough paint analysis. The rotunda. Director's Office, and Auditor's Office are

the rooms that merit the most accurate restoration.

Cleaning of the interior granite and marble should be based upon comprehensive

testing. Since granite and marble should be cleaned with different materials, cleaning:

should be supervised by an experienced architectural conservator.
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Figure 3

The Custom House and Tower

Boston. Massachusetts

1847 Custom House cornice showing remedial patching

between the triglyphs.
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Figure 6

The Custom House and Tower

Boston, Massachusetts

Tower - North wall. Cracked granite that has been patched

with caulking.





Figure 7

The Custom House and Tower

Boston, Massachusetts

Interior granite walls showing variable discoloration due to

surface cleaning of the stone and the frame of the directory

that was mounted on the wall.
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Figure 10

The Custom House and Tower
Boston, Massachusetts

First Floor - Director's Office. Southeast corner, balcony

wall. Severely deteriorated plaster.
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Figure 12

The Custom House and Tower

Boston, Massachusetts

First Floor - Director's Office. West wail - paint failure.





Figure 13

The Custom House and Tower

Boston, Massachusetts

First Floor - Director's Office. East wall - balcony floor

deteriorated concrete.





Figure 14

The Custom House and Tower

Boston, Massachusetts

First Floor - Import Control Office - Northeast comer.

Deteriorated paint and plaster.
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Figure 17

The Custom House and Tower
Boston, Massachusetts

Second Floor - Northwest Room - South wall. Cracked
plaster and peeling paint that have resulted from moisture in

the walls.





Fiiiure 18

The Custom House and Tower
Boston, Massachusetts

Second Floor - Auditor's Office - Northeast Comer.
Deteriorated plaster and paint.
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Figure 20

The Custom House and Tower
Boston, Massachusetts

Second Floor - Auditor's Office - North wall. Severely

deteriorated plaster with rusted metal lathe.





Figure 21

The Custom House and Tower
Boston, Massachusetts

Second Floor - Auditor's Office - Northwest corner

Cornice. Area of total molded plaster loss.





Figure 22

The Custom House and Tower

Boston, Massachusetts

Second Floor - Small room at the north side of the east

alcove showing advanced plaster and paint deterioration.
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Figure 28

The Custom House and Tower
Boston, Massachusetts

Nineteenth floor - Northeast corner. Water damaged plaster

and paint.
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p. INFRASTRUCTURE SYSTEMS COMPONENT

1, Utility Systems

(a) It is anticipated that all affected utility

services can be relocated in generally the same

areas as existing. Exact locations and

requirements will be coordinated with the design

of the connecting structure and with the various

utility service agencies or companies.

(b) Estimated water demand is 80,785 GPD and

estimated sewer discharge is 41,250 GPD.

(c) Preliminary engineering research indicates there

is adequate water and sewer system capability in

the abutting streets. The Project buildings

currently use about 50% of the volumes indicated

in (b) above.

(d) Waste materials generated during construction

will have no value as recyclable goods.

2 . Water Quality

Sewer discharge will be piped through City of Boston

sewers to Deer Island for treatment. No impact on

Boston Harbor water quality is expected.

Energy

(a) Current electrical demand is 1950 KVA and the

Project will require an additional 650 KVA of

F-1





power. There have been preliminary discussions
with Boston Edison to provide this service.

Steam could be provided to the Project from the
Boston Thermal Energy Company. Currently, the
Custom House is heated by Boston Thermal steam.
The Project's demand for steam has yet to be
determined.
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EXHIBIT I

Development & Operating Proformas





CUSTOM HOUSE INTER-CONTINENTAL HOTEL

PROJECT SUMMARY

TOTAL

100.00 ACQUISITION 38,734

200.00 FF&E 11,854

300.00 HARD COSTS, CONSTR. 40,259

400.00 SOFT COSTS. CONSTR. 1,527

500.00 ARCH. & ENG. 2,935

600.00 LEGAL 750

700.00 FINANCIAL 1,742

800.00 MARKETING 3,750

900.00 GENERAL & ADMIN. 3,935

1100.00 CONTINGENCY 3,641

1300.00 CONSTR. INTRST. EXP. 6,059

1400.00 PROJECT DEVELOPMENT COST 115,186

LESS:

1700.00 BRA .ADDITIONAL RENT (1,500)

LESS: EQUITY

2100.00 INTERCONTINENTAL/ESLP/BEAL (31,000)

2200.00 INVESTOR (15,000)

2300.00 TOTAL FINANCED 67,686

2400.00 TOTAL PLUS OPERATING DEFICITS 69,298

2500.00 STABILIZED INCOME (YEAR 4) 10,298





CUSTOM HOUSE/ 131 STATE STREET

Project Summary Notes

100. 00 Acquisition Cost includes fee interest in 131 State
Street and India Street and a lease hold interest in
the Custom House.

200 . 00 FF&E includes all furniture, fixtures and equipment for
the guest rooms, common areas, function rooms, kitchens
and restaurants.

300.00 Hard Costs, Const, includes base building cost, general
conditions and ACM abatement.

400.00 Soft Costs, Const, includes taxes, permits, bonds,
signs and traffic control.

500 00 ARCH & ENG includes all architectural and engineering
studies, consultants and fees.

600 . 00 Legal includes all costs for closings, lease
agreements, and partnership agreements.

700 . 00 Financial includes lenders and brokerage fees for
construction and permanent financing.

800 . 00 Marketing includes all costs for advertising,
promotions, preopening expenses and operational start
up costs.

900. 00 General & Admin, include development, operator and
linkage fees.

1100 . 00 Contingency is reserves for construction overruns.
1300 . 00 Construction Interest Expense is the interest on the

construction loan.
1400 . 00 Total project costs.

1700. 00 BRA Additional Rent is the funds reimbursed to the
Boston Redevelopment Authority for incurred costs and
is paid at residual or refinancing.

2100. 00 Equity pledged by Inter 'Continental Hotel Corporation,
Beal Properties, Inc. and the East Stream Limited
Partnership.

2200. 00 Investor is a third party investor.

2300. 00 Total Financed is the permanent debt amount.
2400. 00 Total plus Operating Deficits assumes total debt with

funded operating deficits.
2500 . 00 Stabilized Income assumed is Year 4.





CUSTOM HOUSE INTER-CONTINENTAL HOTEL

DEVELOPMENT COST ESTIMATES

Line Item Costs

100.00 ACQUISITION

0.01 131 State St

0.02 Lease Buy Out

0.03 Custom House BRA
0.04 Custom House GSA

Per





CUSTOM HOUSE INTER-CONTINENTAL HOTEL

DEVELOPMENT COST ESTIMATES (con't)

Line Item Costs

500.00 ARCHITECTUAL/ENGINEERING (con't)

0.10 Geotechiucal Engmeering

0. 1

1

Energy Code Design Study

0.12 Reimbursables

TOTAL

600.00 LEGAL
0.01 Development

0.02 Fmancial

0.03

Per





CUSTOM HOUSE Inter-Continental HOTEL

DEVELOPMENT COST ESTIMATE NOTES

Square Feet . Based on 167,000 square feet for 131 State Street
and 115,000 square feet for the Custom House Tower. Includes a
three story 33,000 addition for 131 State Street. Approximately
17,000 square feet will be constructed on and beneath the
bisecting India Street for the main entrance, lobby and lounge
area

.

100.00 Acquisition Costs
100.01 Board of Trade Building Acquisition . The fee interest
cost of 131 State Street is $23,000,000.
100.02 Board of Trade Building Lease Buyouts . Approximately
10,000 square feet will be under lease past December, 1991. A
budget of $300,000 is allocated for moving these tenants.
100.03 Custom House BRA . This figure is a reimbursement to the
BRA for costs associated with the Custom House.
100.04 Custom House GSA . The City of Boston holds a note from the
GSA for the Custom House which is paid off at construction
financing.

200.01 Furniture, Fixtures & Equipment . A total of $28,250 per
room is assumed for FF&E less target savings of $125,000.
200.02 Laundry /Kitchen/Common Areas . A budget of $2,425,000 is
allocated for common areas, kitchens, lounges and dining rooms
less target savings of $125,000.
2 00.03 Mock Up . Budget for mock up room for sales.

300.00 Hard Construction Costs . Based on estimates submitted by
local contractors.
300.01 Basic Building . The hard construction costs are estimated
at approximately $128.00 per square foot.
300.02 ACM Abatement . The cost to remove or encapsulate asbestos
in both buildings is estimated at $1,000,000.
300.03 Tele/UPS/AV . Budget for telephone, reservation and audio
systems is $940,000.

400.00 Construction Soft Costs .

400.01 Real Estate Taxes and Pilot . Real estate taxes during
construction for 131 State Street are assumed to be $462,000 per
year (1991 figures) . PILOT (Payment in lieu of taxes) commences
36 months from the execution of the lease. The PILOT payment is





DEVELOPMENT COST ESTIMATE NOTES (con't)

$50,000 per yeir for ten years, increasing $50,000 each ten years
thereafter.
400.02 Building Permit . Estimated at $431,000.
400.03 Bond . Estimated construction bond.
400.04 Signs . Budget for construction signage, traffic flow, etc.
400.05 Traffic/Police . Budget for police details and traffic
mitigation.

500.00 Architectural & Engineering
500.01 Base Building Services . Budget for base building is 5% of
net construction hard costs. Base building also includes civil,
landscape and elevator consultants.
5 0.02 MEP . Budget for Mechanical, electrical and plumbing and
civil engineering is $450,000.
500.03 Environmental Engineering . Budgeted $35,000.
500.04 Surveys/Field Testing . Required for street construction,
sidewalk repairs. Budgeted at $75,000.
500.05 Interior Design . Budgeted $450,000.
500.06 Kitchen Design . Budgeted $30,000.
500.07 Lighting/Graphics . Budgeted $60,000 for interior and
exterior lights, and graphics.
500.08 Historical Study . Required by City to perform study of
historical conditions, existing conditions, and future
conditions

.

500.09 Professional Fees (Traffic) . Budgeted $50,000 for traffic
studies.
500.10 Geotechnical Engineering . Budgeted $80,000.
500.11 Energy Code Design Study . Budgeted $30,000.
500.12 Reimbursables . Budgeted $75,000.

600.00 Legal
600.01 Legal . Allocated $500,000 for development legal fees
including BRA negotiations on lease and lease commencement
agreement, zoning issues, environmental issues, and management
agreements

.

600.02 Financial . Allocated $250,000 for legal services for
construction and permanent financing.

700.00 Financial
700.01 Lenders Fees . Budgeted .5% of construction debt and 1% of
permanent debt.
700.02 Brokerage Fees . Budgeted 1% of permanent debt.
700.03 Arch. Inspection . Allocated for lender's architectural
inspections.





DEVELOPMENT COST ESTIMATE NOTES (con't)

800.00 Marketing
800.01 Preopeninq . Budgeted $3,750,000 for preopening expenses.

900.00 Administrative & General
900.01 Development Management/Project Management Fee . Allocated
4% of budget less acquisition/FF&E plus $750,000 for project
management fee.
900.02 Technical Services . Budgeted $400,000 for technical
services provided by the operator.
900.03 Linkage Payment (PV) . The payment required by City Zoning
rules to be used for job training and housing construction which
is paid over seven years. The charge is $5.00 per square foot
for every square foot over 100,000 for housing and $1.00 per
square foot over 100,000 for job training. This figure
represents the present value of the total payment required.

1000.00 Costs Before Contingency . Represents total development
costs prior to construction contingency.

1100.00 Contingency . The contingency budget for the project is 5%

of hard and soft costs.

1200.00 Subtotal . Total costs including contingency.

1300.00 Construction Interest Expense . The interest expense is

assumed to be at a rate of 10.0%.

1400.00 Project Development Cost . Total development costs.
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CUSTOM HOUSE/ 131 STATE STREET

Operating Proforma Notes

a. Redevelopment Cost - total costs less BRA obligations.
b. BRA - costs include reimbursement of BRA's costs for

interest carry.
c. Taxable Bond Issue - proceeds from sale of taxable bonds.
d. Private Equity - amount of equity contributed by the

partners

.

e. BRA Additional Rent - a portion of the BRA's costs are
reclassified as rent and paid at refinancing or sale.

f. First Mortgage - amount, rate, term and payment of debt.
Does not include operating deficits.

Revenue

:

g. Number of Rooms - total room count is 340; 104 in the Custom
House and 236 in The Board of Trade Building.

h. Rooms Available - total rooms times days in the year.
i. Rooms Sold - rooms sold based on market penetration. See

Berins report,
j. Occupancy - occupancy rate per year.
k. Average Daily Room Rate - average rate including discounting

in Years ' s 1 and 2

.

1. Room Revenue - average daily room rate times rooms sold,
iti. Food - total food income including room service,

restaurants, banquet and catering functions.
n. Beverage - total beverage income including room service,

restaurants, lounges, banquet and function rooms,
o. Telephone - total telephone income estimated at $8.00 per

occupied room.
p. Other Operating Departments - includes fees from valet

parking for guests and functions and is estimated at $12.00
per occupied room.

q. Rentals/Other Income - includes in-room movies, fax service,
cash discounts, concessions, commissions and interest
income. Used $2.60 per occupied room night.

Departmental Cost:
r. Room Revenue - includes labor costs, supplies, etc.
s. Food & Beverage - representative year of 84%.
t. Telephone - assumed 65% of sales.
u. Other Operating Departments - assumed 60.4% of gross income.

Undistributed Operating Expenses:
v. Administrative & General - includes payroll, clerical,

accounting, insurance, commissions, legal fees, and
miscellaneous expense,

w. Management Fee - Operator has agreed to a 3% fee for the
first five years increasing to 4% thereafter.

X. Marketing - based on comparable luxury hotels.





Operating Proforma Notes (con't)

y. Energy Costs - annual expenditures for electricity, fuel,
water, waste removal and operating supplies.

z. Property Operations and Maintenance - based on comparable
luxury hotels and includes general maintenance and repair.

Fixed Charges and Other Expenses
aa. Property Taxes - property taxes for 131 State Street are

assumed to be $1,200.00 per room in 1990.
ab. PILOT- (payment in lieu of taxes) is $50,000 per year for

ten years

.

ac. Insurance - based on operator's world wide plan.
ad. Replacement of Fixed Assets - commencing at 1% of total

sales in the first year increasing to 3% thereafter.
Excluded from 11th year's figures for sale purposes.

ae. Ground Rent - rent paid to the City for Custom House.
Calculated at $.50 per square foot (based on 122,000 square
feet) for ten years and increases annually by CPI
thereafter.

af. Net Cash Available for Debt - Net cash flow used for debt
calculation.

ag. Debt Service - Debt payment. Assumed 2 5 year amortization
schedule.

ah. Reserves - operating reserves which are funded from
permanent debt.

ai. IHG Incentive Management Fee - 20% of available cash flow
after debt paid to operator.

aj . Net Cash Available for Distribution- cash available to
distribute to equity partners.

ak. Debt with Operating Deficits drawn down - assumes operating
deficits are drawn down from first mortgage.

al. Debt Service - new debt service based on increased loan
amount from operating deficits.

Residual Calculation
am. Net Income - assumes 11th years income for sale projection.
an. Cap Rate - assumes luxury hotel market cap rate of 7%.
ao. Gross - net income divided by cap rate.
ap. Less Sales Cost - assumes $3,000,000 sales costs including

brokerage fees, legal fees and miscellaneous expense,
aq. Less Principal - principal repayment of first mortgage.
ar. Less Additional Rent - Repayment to City of balance of

initial reimbursable costs,
as. Net - Net proceeds
at. Less Capital - return of original partners capital,
au. Net Residual - net profit.
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EXHIBIT II

Names and Addresses

The ownership entity is Seal Properties CH Limited Partnership

which is made up of Beal Properties Inc., Inter-Continental

Hotels Group, and the East Stream Limited Partnership.

Beal Properties CH Limited Partnership
c/o The Beal Companies
177 Milk Street
Boston, MA 02109

Beal Properties, Inc.
Bruce A. Beal
Robert L. Beal
c/o The Beal Companies
177 Milk Street
Boston, MA 02109

Inter-Continental Hotels Group
J. Williams Bagwill, III
Vice President
1120 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036

East Stream Limited Partnership:

Takata Corporation
No. 25 Mori Building
4-30 Roppongi 1-Chome, Minato-Ku
Tokyo, 106 Japan

The Seiyo Corporation
Sunshine 60 Building 1-1, 3-Chome
Higashi-Ikebukuro, Toshima-Ku
Tokyo, 170 Japan

BFK Realty Co. , Ltd.
4-14, Nishi-Shinbashi 1-Chome
Minato-Ku
Tokyo, 105 Japan





East Stream Limited Partnership (cont.)

Seiwa Kogyo Company, Ltd.
1-23, Shibadaimon 1-Chome
Minto-Ku, Tokyo 105 Japan

Nippon Landic Co., Ltd.
3-4 Shibadaimon 1-Chome
Minato-ku, Tokyo 105 Japan

MBK - Hampshire Realty, Inc.
c/o Mitsui & Co., Ltd.
201 Ohtemachi, 1-Chome
Chiyoda-Ku
Tokyo, 100 Japan

Mitsui & Co., (U.S.A.), Inc.
2 00 Park Avenue
New York, NY 10166-0130

Shimizu Equities, (USA), Incorporated,
650 Madison Avenue, 11th Floor
New York, NY 10022
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EXHIBIT III

ABUTTING PROPERTY TO THE

CUSTOM HOUSE TOWER AND

131 STATE STREET

Address Owner

111, 113 State Street

112, 116 State Street

125 State Street

144, 148 State Street

150, 152 State Street

156, 158 State Street

160, 170 State Street

175, 177 State Street

200 State Street

5, 7 Broad Street

9 Broad Street

15, 19 Broad Street

3 3 Broad Street

36, 40 Broad Street

150 Milk Street

David Yarosh et al tr.

William J. Panek, tr.

Sally A, Starr

N.R. Miller Prop. Ltd.

NATRAC Equities Co.

Insurance Library Assn.

Condo Trust

160 State Assoc.

McKinley Squ. Condo Assn.

Market Place Center L.P.

Sally A. Starr

Sally A. Starr

Sally A. Starr

Sally A. Starr

Boston 40 Realty Co., Inc.

Jenney Bldg. Assoc. L.P.S.
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EXHromv

Custom House/Board Of Trade Building

Meeting Log *

Boston Civic Design Committee

January 15, 1991 with design review committee

January 29, 1991 with design review committee

February 5, 1991 with full commission

March 26. 1991 with design reveiw committee

April 2. 1991 with design reveiw committee

Boston Fire Department

December 7. 1990 with Captains Quinn. White, and Laing

Boston Landmarks Commission

September 19. 1990 with staff at BRA
October 16. 1990 with design review committee

November 6. 1990 with staff at CBT
November 14. 1990 with staff at CBT
December 11. 1990 with staff at BRA
December 18, 1990 with full Board

January 18, 1991 with staff at BRA
January 22, 1991 with full Board

February 11, 1991 with design review committee

February 15, 1991 with design review committee

March 12, 1991 with full Board

March 15, 1991 with staff

Boston Preservation Alliance

November 16, 1990 with staff

December 14, 1990 with staff

January 16, 1991 with Council Members

January 23, 1991 with staff

BRA
August 21, 1990 March 21, 1991

August 23, 1990 March 25, 1991

September 26, 1990 March 27, 1991

October 16, 1990 April 23, 1991

November 1, 1990 May 6, 1991

January 11, 1990 May 7, 1991

January 24, 1991 May 9, 1991

January 29. 1991 May 10, 1991

February 5, 1991 May 15. 1991

February 22. 1991 May 21, 1991

March 12, 1991





Custom House/Board Of Trade Building

Meeting Log (con't)

Boston Industrial Development Finance Authority

March 21, 1991

March 28, 1991

Boston Transportation Department

December 4, 1990 with BRA
December 10, 1990 with BRA
December 20. 1990 with BRA, BLC

January 9, 1991 with BRA
February 11, 1991 with BRA

Boston Zoning Board

March 8, 1991

MBTA
Augusts. 1990 with BRA
August 15, 1990 with BRA
December 27, 1991 MEPA Consultation

April 9, 1991

April 24, 1991

MEPA
October 30. 1990 with BRA
November 21, 1990 Consultation with BRA, BLC, MHC, BTD

Massachusetts Historical Commission

November 20, 1990 at CBT
January 24, 1991 with BLC staff

February 8. 1991

March?, 1991

April 2, 1991

May 15, 1991

Public Improvement Commission

February 14, 1991

*note: frequent meetings were held with more than one agency and are

listed as such.
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EXHIBIT V

1. PUBLIC SPACES

Square
Custom House and Clock Tower Footage

a) Counting Room Bar - Incorporating the 1,400 s.f

historic counting room and an adjacent (56 seats)

room. Elegant bar with 6 seats plus

50 seats at tables.

b) Rotunda Raw Seafood Bar and Restaurant 1,000 s.f.

at basement level serving the traditional (48 seats)

"Oyster Bar" specialties including

limited hot entrees. Seating for approx-

imately 36 in Rotunda space including 12 at

the Bar itself. Also, seating for 80 in

two-story space at tables.

This main restaurant area will be a unique 1,800 s.f.

two-story space with a gracious atmosphere. (80 seats)

c) Wine Bar - also at Basement level in the old 500 s.f.

vaults. This facilities will serve as the (12 seats)

wine cellar for the hotel. Seating for

approximately 12, which will also serve as

the holding area for the restaurant.

131 State Street

a) All purpose restaurant with seating for 90 2,000 s.f.

at tables. (90 seats)

-1-





b) Bar Area - Bar seating for 8 at the Bar 3 00 s.f.

with additional seating for 10 in a portion (18 seats)

of the restaurant.

2. BANQUET /MEETING FACILITIES

Custom House

o Junior Ballroom "A" (2nd Floor) 2,300 s.f.

o Junior Ballroom "B" (3rd Floor) 2,300 s.f.

o Meeting Room 800 s.f.

o Meeting Room 1,000 s.f.

o Tower Function Room (Observation deck) 600 s.f,

Addition

o Main Ballroom (1st Basement level) 3,200 s.f,

Board of Trade ;

Second Floor

o Function Room "A" 1,450 s.f,

o Meeting Room "B" 500 s.f,

o Meeting Room "C" 720 s.f,

o Meeting Room "D" 610 s.f,

o Board Room "E" 4 00 s.f,

o Function Room "F" 600 s.f.

Third Floor

o Function Room "F" 400 s.f,

o Meeting Room "G" 600 s.f,

o Board Room "H" 3 00 s.f,

-2-





o Meeting Suite "J" 700 s.f.

o Meeting Suite "K" 750 s.f,

o Meeting Suite "L" 450 s.f,

o Meeting Suite "M" 750 s.f.

Grand Total BANQUET/MEETING Space 18,430 s.f,

3. BUSINESS CENTER 1,000 S.f,

4. RETAIL/MUSEUM SPACE 2,000 S.f,

5. HEALTH CLUB

Exercise room 2,000 s.f.

6. PARKING

Valet in adjacent parking garages.

7. BACK OF HOUSE PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS

As the schematic plans are not yet finalized, programmatic

areas will be listed until the actual areas are more

accurately defined.

Kitchen Area

a) Main Kitchen (including daily

storage) 4,000 s.f

b) Finishing Kitchens and Pantries 3,200 s.f

c) Concierge kitchen 500 s.f

d) Room Service Area 800 s.f

Laundry

a) Laundry (with small valet area) 2,400 s.f

b) Housekeeping 1,100 s.f

c) Uniform Issue 400 s.f

-3-





Employee Facilities

a) Lockers/Changing Rooms (including

toilets and showers) 1,800 s.f,

b) Employee Cafeteria (including kitchen) 900 s.f,

c) Personnel Office 500 s.f,

Engineering

a) Main Boiler Room and auxiliary

fan rooms

b) Engineer's Office Suite

c) Workshops

d) Storage (parts, etc.)

(as required)

500 s.f.

1,200 s.f.

500 s.f.

Loading Dock

a) Dock, Receiving and Security

- as available

b) Materials Management

c) Garbage/Trash

(optimum 6 00 s.f.)

700 s.f.

(to be determined)

Storage

a) Bulk Stores

b) Kitchen Stores (refrigerated)

c) Banquet Storage

900 s.f,

500 s.f.

300 s.f,

Offices

a)

b)

c)

Back Office

Administration

Accounting

d) Computer Room and Programmer's Office

600 s. f

,

1, 800 s.f,

900 s.f.

350 s.f,

-4-
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INTRODUCTION

This report describes the alternatives considered by the Beal Companies and
Intercontinental Hotels to connect the Custom House and the Board of Trade
Building (131 State Street) and to create a suitable lobby space for the new hotel.

The considerations which affect the determination of the most appropriate solution
include the operational needs of the hotel, transportation needs (vehicular and
pedestrian circulation), historic preservation considerations including degree of

physical alterations to historic buildings and reversibility, and urban design
considerations

.





Below Grade 1.0

1 • - The connection of the Custom House and Board of Trade Building is made
through a below-grade structure, allowing the existing street configuration
to remain unchanged.





Below Grade Connection 1.1

Pros Cons

1. Does not create any new structures
at street level.

2. India Street remains open.

3. Existing historic building facades
remain untouched.

Infeasible for engineering/
structural reasons.
a) Height and width of openings

into Custom House and Board of
Trade Building basements are
limited.

b) Existing Custom House
foundations do not allow
construction of pits for
high-speed elevators.

c) Existing slab under Board of
Trade Building makes below-grade
entrance problematic (cost,

structure)

.

Decreases room count by 20-30 rooms
because function rooms, and back of

house facilities (kitchen, staff
lockers, admin.) have to occupy
guest room areas.

(continued)

STATE STREET

CUSTOM HOUSE

CENTRAL STREET

Site Plan





Cons

No space in either the Custom House
or Board of Trade Building is
suitable for a hotel lobby in both
size and configuration.
Requires circuitous route for hotel
guests which is inappropriate for a
luxury hotel.
Difficult to accommodate loading
dock.
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Eye Level View From State Street

Aerial View From State Street





Bridge Connection 2.0

2.0 - A bridge at floor 2 or 10 would be the only connection between the Custom
House and the Board of Trade Building.





Bridge at 10th Floor 2.1

Pros

1. Leaves India Street fully open.

2. Would not impact lower facades of

either building.
3. Leaves existing historic Custom

House stairs in place.

4. Reversible in function and

appearance.

Cons

Creates unacceptable circulation
patterns for hotel guests by
requiring hotel guests to travel up

and down 10 floors to move from one

building to the other.
Does not create additional
column-free space required for hotel
lobby by hotel operator.
Bridge at this location impairs
upper facades of both Custom House

and Board of Trade buildings.
Excessive clear span for bridge is

difficult/expensive to engineer and

construct.
Difficult to accommodate loading
dock.

Site Plan
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Bridge at 2nd Floor 2.2

Pros Cons

1. Leaves India Street fully open.

2. Leaves existing historic Custom
House stairs in place.

3. Reversible in function and

appearance.

Creates unacceptable circulation
patterns for hotel guests by
requiring hotel guests to travel up
and dovn floors to move from one
building to the other.

Does not create additional
column-free space required for hotel
lobby by hotel operator.
Excessive clear span for bridge is

difficult/expensive to engineer and
construct.
Difficult to accommodate loading
dock.
Bridge impairs view of lower facades
of both the Custom House and Board
of Trade Building.

Aerial View From State Street





Raised Plaza - 3.0

Custom House Attachment

3 . - The connection between the Custom House and the Board of Trade Building is

made by constructing a new structure at grade on India Street, necessitating
its closure. The new structure abuts the Custom House at the location of the
existing entrance stairs, which are relocated to the east side. The hotel
lobby and registration desk is located in the new structure, and is accessed
on State Street. A public space is designed on the roof of the structure
accessed by stairs. The connection to the Board of Trade Building is made
with a narrow glass enclosure. A portion of the new structure is 15 feet
high to provide sufficient head room in the hotel lobby.

10





Raised Plaza at Grade 3.1
Pros Cons

1. Little disruption of view of the

Custom House facade from any angle,

Requires closure of India Street
which is unacceptable for historic
preservation and traffic circulation
reasons

.

Attachment of new structure to

Custom House detracts from its

historic urban setting and its

integrity as a free-standing
structure. The Custom House is

considered a substantially more
important historic building than the

Board of Trade Building.
Requires removal of existing
historic stairs from the Custom
House

.

Substantial physical attachment to

the Custom House is irreversible in

both function and appearance.
Portions of hotel lobby space have
insufficient head room. (continued)

Site Plan

11





Cons

Hotel drop-off occurs on State

Street, which is the busiest street

the project is on.

Through pedestrian connections

between State and Central Streets

are compromised by forcing

pedestrians to climb stairs or go

through hotel lobby.

Difficult to accommodate loading

dock.

12
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Eye Level View From State Street

Aerial View From State Street
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Raised Plaza with Bridge 3.2

3 .

2

- The plaza scheme (3.1) is altered so that a narrow vehicular road is left

open betveen the connector structure and the Board of Trade Building. A

second story bridge is built from the connector to the Board of Trade

Building.

Pros Cons

1. Leaves a portion of India Street
open for vehicular traffic.

2. Little disruption of view of the

Custom House facade from any angle

1. Attachment of new structure to the

Custom House detracts from its

historic urban setting and its

integrity as a free-standing
structure. The Custom House is

considered a substantially more

important historic building than the

Board of Trade Building.

2. Requires removal of existing

historic stairs from the Custom

House

.

3. Substantial physical attachment to

the Custom House is irreversible in

both function and appearance.

(continued)

C

Aerial View From State Street
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Cons

A. Portions of hotel lobby space have
insufficient head room.

5. Hotel drop-off occurs on State
Street, which is the busiest street
the project is on.

6. Circuitous routes from registration
desk to guest rooms are least
desirable to hotel operator.

7. Difficult to accommodate loading
dock.

15





Independent Building 4.0

4 .0 - The connector structure is a new, separate building constructed between the

Board of Trade Building and the Custom House on India Street. The building

would have a second story bridge connection into both the Custom House and

the Board of Trade Building.

16





Independent Building with Bridge
into Custom House Portico

4.1

2.

Pros

Leaves a narrow portion of India
Street open to pedestrian and

vehicular traffic.

Bridge connection enters center of

the Custom House, allowing hotel
guests to enter the Custom House's
most monumental space.

Cons

Insufficient room between the Custom
House and the Board of Trade
Building for new building, roadway,
and sidewalks.
New structure is too close to the
Board of Trade Building, creating
undesirable pedestrian space.
Addition of new building disrupts
relationship between the Custom
House and the Board of Trade
Building, altering character of
space more than any other option.
Requires removal of existing
historic stairs from the Custom
House.
Remaining India Street would be
unacceptably narrow.
Obscures views of facades of both
historic buildings from many angles.

Site Plan
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Independent Building with Bridge
into Custom House Near State Street 4.2

Pros

1. Leaves a narrow portion of India
Street open to pedestrian and
vehicular traffic.

Cons

Insufficient room between Custom
House and the Board of Trade
Building for new building, roadway,
and sidewalks.
New structure is too close to the

Board of Trade Building, creating
undesirable pedestrian space.
Addition of new building disrupts
relationship between the Custom
House and the Board of Trade
Building, altering character of

space more than any other option.

Requires removal of existing
historic stairs from the Custom
House.
Remaining India Street would be

unacceptably narrow.
Virtually blocks view of the Custom
House facade as seen from State

Street.

Aerial View From State Street
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Independent Building with Bridge into

Custom House Along State Street -

Festive Pavilion

4.3

Pros Cons

1. Leaves a narrow portion of India
Street open to pedestrian and
vehicular traffic.

2. Design of independent building is
slightly less obtrusive than 4.2

Insufficient room between the Custom

House and the Board of Trade

Building for new building, roadway,

and sidewalks.
New structure is too close to the

Board of Trade Building, creating
undesirable pedestrian space.

Addition of new building disrupts

relationship between the Custom

House and the Board of Trade

Building, altering character of

space more than any other option.

Pvequires removal of existing
historic stairs from the Custom

House.
Remaining India Street would be

unacceptably narrow.

Virtually blocks view of the Custom

House facade as seen from State

Street.

C
V

Aerial View From State Street
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Attachment to 131 State Street 5.0

5 . - The connector is an addition to the India Street facade of the Board of Trade
Building. A two-level glass structure encloses and highlights the center
columns. A second floor bridge to the Custom House would be located in one
of the three locations. Hotel drop-off occurs on India Street, which remains
open to pedestrian and vehicular traffic.

21





Addition to Board of Trade Building with
Bridge into Custom House Portico 5.1

Pros Cons

1. Leaves more of India Street open for
pedestrian and vehicular traffic
than any other above-grade option.

2. Creates a hotel lobby area vhich is

appropriate in configuration and
scale.

3. Allovs existing historic Custom
House stairs to remain in place.

4. Bridge into center of Custom House

portico allovs minimal, reversible
connection to the Custom House

w/minimal alterations to existing
building.

5. Places visual impact on least

historically significant building.

6. Bridge into center of portico allovs

hotel guests to enter at Custom
House's most monumental space.

7. Bridge at this location respects the

strong symmetry of the Custom House.

Glass lobby addition partially
obscures lover facade of the Board
of Trade Building as seen from State
Street.

Bridge in this location obscures
viev of Custom House facade from
State Street.

Site Plan
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Eye Level View From State Street

Aerial View From State Street
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Addition to Board of Trade Building with

Bridge into Custom House Along

Centl-al Street

5.2

3.

4.

5.

5.

Pros

Leaves more of India Street open for

pedestrian and vehicular trafiic

than any other above-grade option.

Creates a hotel lobby area vhich is

appropriate in configuration and

scale.
Allovs exis-ing historic Custom

House stairs to remain in place.

Allovs minimal, reversible

connection to the Custom House.

Places visual impact on least

historically significant building.

Least obstruction of Custom House

facade viewed from State Street.

Cons

1. Glass lobby addition partially

. obscures lover facade of the Board

of Trade Building as seen from State

Street.

2. Bridge in this location requires

alteration of existing Custom House

vindov.
3. Because of location of elevator bank

in the Custom House, rhis bridge

location creates a confusing,

circuitous route betveen hotel lobby

and guest rooms in the Custom House.

4. Entrance into the Custom House at

this location disrupts large

historic conference/meeting rooms

planned there. This is one of only

tvo large, column-free spaces within

either building.

Aerial View From State Street
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Addition to Board of Trade Building with
Bridge into Custom House Along
State Street

5.3

Pros Cons

1. Leaves more of India Street open for 1.

pedestrian and vehicular traffic
than any other above-grade option.

2. Creates a hotel lobby area which is

appropriate in configuration and 2.

scale.

3. Allows existing historic Custom
House stairs to remain in place. 3.

4. Allows minimal, reversible
connection to the Custom House.

5. Places visual impact on least
historically significant building. 4.

6. Provides shortest path to elevator
banks in each building for hotel
guests

.

Glass lobby addition partially
obscures lower facade of Board of
Trade Building as seen from State
Street.

Bridge in this location obscures
view of the Custom House facade from
State Street.
Bridge in this location disrupts
sense of space between the Custom
House and the Board of Trade
Building.
Bridge in this location requires
alteration of existing Custom House
window.
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City of Boston

The Environment
Department

July 16, 1991

Mr. Juan Loveluck
Boston Redevelopment Authority
9th Floor
City Hall
Boston, MA 02201

RE: Custom House Draft PIR

R.ivmond L. Flvnn

\U)V(ir

Lorrjinc M. Din\ nev

Director

)o>lon I i[\ HjII Rcmm HOi

61"":v-nl() or "2S-.WiU

Dear Mr. Loveluck

The Draft Project Impact Report on the Custom House
submitted by the Beal Companies neglects to describe the
project impact: on archaeological resources. These are
expected to consist of waterfront archaeological sites
dating to the co-onial and federal period underlying India
Street. Subsurface construction in India Street threatens
;:hese resources.

The project proponent should prepare background historical
research that describes the extent and nature of these
resources and presents a plan for mitigating project impacts
to significant archaeological sites. I would be pleased t.o

direct the proponent towards appropriate repositories of
docum.ents, maps, etc.

Sincerelv

,

Steven R. pe
Cizv ArchaeolOQ

ndevy /

loqist /

cc: ^'.. Cannizzo, BLC
A. Pugsley, Env . Dept

Air ftilliilion Conlrcil Bosuin Ar[, Baik Bui \rihitt-Ltural, Rcuon llill ^rchiii-iiurai Buslun Landmarks and ihe ("iinNer\aiion ComniisMn
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BOSTOXIA
CONDITAAJ

1^>

Boston
Landmarks

July 17, ^99'

Mr. Juan Loveiuck
Boston Redevelopment Authority

r^^T-^miccir^rt Boston City MallCommission ^^^^^^ ma 0220^

City of Boston

The Environment
Department

Button Ciiv Hail/Room 805

Bnstnn, Massachusetts 02201

617/725-3850

Re: Custom House/Board o*" ade Draft '^roject Impact Report

Dear Juan

:

The staff of the Boston Landmarks Commission has reviewed
the Draft Project Impact Report submitted by the Beal CH
Limited Partners, Inc. for the redevelopment of the Custom
House and the Board of Trade Building. The DPIR did not
include the information requested in the Historic Resources
Component of the P.MF scoping letter dated February 20,

1991. Due to these omissions, the staff has concluded that
a number of issues, described below, were not adequately
addressed

.

The staff expects that the Custom House Historic Structures
Report will sufficiently identify the project's impact on

Lhe Custom House. However, the impact of the project on 131

State Street, the Board of Trade Building was not addressed
as required m sections E(a) and E(b) of the Scoping.

There is no description of the Project site and its

significance to the Custom House National Register District
as requested in section E(c). Historic re^iources in the

surrounding area have not been identified as required in

section E(d). The project is located within the Custom
House National Register District. A number of highly
significant historic buildings abut the Custom House and the

Board of Trade Building including the State Street Block at

177-199 State Street, the Central Wharf Buildings at 146-176

Milk Street, the Flour and Grain Exchange at 177 Milk

Street, the Insurance Exchange Building at 24-44 Broad

Street and the Broad Stre'^t Associates Buildings located

throughout the Custom House District. Attention must be

given to the impact of the project on the surrounding
environment

.

Section E(e) of the scoping requests an assessment of

potential impacts on archaeological resources. This was not

included in the DPIR. The project proponent must consult

with Steven Pendery, the City Archaeologist, regarding the

assessment of the project impacts on archaeological
resources

.
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Finally, there is no discussion of how the Project complies
with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards or the BLC
Standards and Criteria as required in section E(f). This
project appears to deviate from these standards. Thus, a
summary of the deviations, the reasons they are necessary
and the impacts of the deviations on the historic fabric of
the Custom House should be included.

For the aforementioned reasons, the sta^f has determined
that the Historic Resources Component is not adequate and
should be resubmitted. The Final Project Impact Report
should address each issue listed in the scoping letter.

The Boston Landmarks Commission has received an application
for a Certificate of Design Approval for the Custom House
and the Board of Trade Building. The hearing is scheduled
for July 23, 1991 at 5:00pm.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment.

Sincerely

,

Michael A. Cannizzo, AIA
Staff Architect
Boston Landmarks Commission

cc : Downey
MHC

BPA

SAH

mac: i482E^7
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July 16, 1991

George McGoldrick
The Beal Companies
177 Milk Street
Boston, MA 02109-3410

Re: Custom House Hotel Proposal, Boston, MA

Dear Mr, McGoldrick:

Thank you for submitting a copy of the Draft Project Impact Report for the

proposed Custom House Hotel for staff of the Massachusetts Historical
Commission to review. The Custom House and Board of Trade Block are both
listed on the State and National Registers of Historic Places as contributing
buildings to the Custom House Historic District. In addition, the Custom

House Tower is a Boston Landmark.

The report thoroughly and adequately summarizes the MHC's review of the

project to date. The report includes an update of Volume II of the Historic
Structures Report, prepared by the Society for the Preservation of New England

Antiquities, which details the existing conditions. The report is

enlightening regarding the persistent water infiltration in the building. The

MHC strongly recommends that the Beal Companies and the Boston Redevelopment
Authority address this alarming problem before further damage occurs.

The MHC looks forward to the receipt of the Volume III of the Historic
Structures Report, in compliance with the Memorandum of Agreement between the

MHC, tne Advisory Council on Historic Preservation and the General Services
Administration, and in accordance with the letter of understanding between the

';'HC, ACHP, Boston Landmarks Commission and Boston Redevelopment Authority. In

addition, the MHC looks forward to review of plans and specifications for the

proposed rehabilitation and connection of the Custom House and Board of Trade

Block and the improvements to McKinley Square.

These comments are offered to assist in compliance with Section 106 of the

National Historic Preservation Act, as amended, (36 CFR 800) and M.6.L. Ch,

ss. 26-27C, as amended (950 CMR 71).

9,

Massachusetts Historical Commission, Judith B. McDonoagh, Executive Director, State Historic Preservation O/rirer

80 Boylston Street. Boston, Massachusetts 02116 (617) 727-8470

Office of the Secretary of State, Michael J. Connolly, Secretary





If you have any questions, please contact Maureen A. Cavanaugh or me,

^"ncerely,

Siu^th B. McDonough
Executive Director
State Historic Preservation Officer

cc: Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
Boston Landmarks Commission
Boston Redevelopment Authority
Boston Preservation Alliance





Boston Water and
Sewer Commission

425 Summer Street

Boston, MA 02210-1700

617-330-9400

Fax 61.7-330-5167

July 19, 1991

Mr. Juan Loveluck
Boston Redevelopment Authority
9th Floor
Boston City Hall
One City Hall Square
Boston, MA 02201

Re: Custom House/131 State Street DPIR

Dear Mr. Loveluck:

The Boston Water and Sewer Commission has reviewed the Draft
Project Impact Report (DPIR) for the proposed redevelopment of
the Custom House and 131 State Street building.

This project involves the redevelopment of the Custom House
and adjacent 131 State Street building into a 340 room hotel.
Function areas, restaurants, retail and cultural space for use by
the public will be included in the structures. A rooftop
addition and a small addition to the India Street side of 131
State Street are proposed, as is a connector link between the
Custom House and 131 State Street,

The proponent estimates that total water demand for the pro-
ject will be about 80,785 gallons per day (including cooling
tower use). Sanitary sewage generation will be about 41,250
gallons per day.

The Commission submitted comments concerning this project to
the MEPA Unit in November of 1990. In December of 1990, the
Secretary of Environmental Affairs determined that an
Environmental Impact Report would not be required for the
project. Therefore, the Commission requests that the following
concerns be addressed in the Final Project Impact Report.

1. The FPIR should indicate which hotel design configuration is

the preferred alternative.





2. A comparison of projected water demand and sanitary flow
with past demand and flow should be provided. The proponent
should explain the large difference between the total
estimated water demand (82,000 gpd) and estimated sanitary
sewage flow (42,000 gpd).

3. Estimates of water demand and sanitary flow for each
building should be provided as well as a breakdown of water
use by category, i.e. hotel use, health club, conference
space. A separate calculation of water required for air
conditioning make-up water should also be provided.

4. A utility plan should be provided to the Commission which
shows the water and sewer systems which serve the site and
the location of existing service connections. An evaluation
of the water and sewer systems' capacity to handle the
anticipated flows should be included.

5. The Commission will require the proponent to construct
separate sanitary and storm water services from the
buildings to the sewer system, if separate services do not
already exist. The proponent should evaluate options for
extending the separate sanitary and storm drain services to
the Commission's separate sanitary and storm drains systems.

6. The Commission will require the proponent to install restau
rant grease traps in accordance with the Commission's Sewer
Use Regulations. The proponent is advised to submit the
plans for the grease trap(s) to the Commission for review,
prior to installation. The plans for the grease trap(s)
should be forwarded to Mr. Eugene Favret, Supervisor for the
Grease Trap Program.

7. Two water mains are currently located in India Street. The
proponent should state specifically whether relocation of
the mains is proposed. If so, detailed relocation plans
should be provided to the Commission for review.

8. If steam use is planned, the proponent should evaluate
options for reuse of steam condensate within the
development.

2.





9. In addition to the water conservation measures required by
the Plumbing Code, the proponent should consider
implementing other water saving measures where appropriate,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this project.

Yours truly,

j\:' ' •:--- /.

John P. Sullivan, Jr., P.E.
Chief Engineer

ak
cc: R. Beal, Beal Properties, Inc.

G. McGoldrick, Jr., Beal Properties, Inc.
R. Mertens, BRA
P.J. Foley, BWSC
S. Shea, BWSC
E. Favret, BWSC
R. Kobayashi, MWRA

3.





BOSTON
TRANSPORTATION
DEPARTMENT

July 15, 1991

Custom House Hotel Access Plan
BTD Comments

The overall traffic conditions at study intersections, in terms of
levels of service, will remain satisfactory in the build
condition. The project will have an impact, however, as shown by
the number of intersections which are degraded by a level of
service between the no-build and the build scenarios. Under these
circumstances, a reasonable effort will have to be made to
minimize the trip generation of the project, particularly in the
PM and weekend peaks.

Maintenance of pedestrian safety is also a top priority, given
proximity of Quincy Market and other tourist attractions.

the

The BTD will draft an Access Plan Agreement for execution between
the developer and the City. It will cover trip abatement measures
(such as a hotel shuttle to Logan Airport), parking, site access
issues (taxis, loading, deliveries, etc.), and pedestrian
improvements.

Continued coordination is necessary between the developer, the
BRA, the MBTA and the BTD to ensure that the McKinley Square
design adequately accommodates the new Aquarium station headhouse
and emergency vehicle access, as well as the design objectives of
the hotel; and that the design of State St. is in accordance with
agreed-upon guidelines.

When exterior design and an Access Plan Agreement are finalized,
the developer should present to the Public Improvements Commission
a petition for all of the discontinuances needed in connection
with the project. The preservation of vehicular right-of-way on
the India St. frontage is a prerequisite to BTD approval of the
project

.

Construction management will be particularly important with this
project, with the Central Artery project and the MBTA work going
on nearby. The developers should begin immediately to prepare a

Construction Management Plan and to submit it to the BTD for
approval

.

RAYMOND L. FLYNN. MAYOR
RICHARD A. DIMINO. COMMISSIONER

5045T
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Raymond L Flynn

Stephen Coyle

One Cirv HaJl Square

Boston, .sn 02201

.6i:'r22-4300

August 5, 1991

Mr. George L. McGoldrick, Jr.

Vice President

The Beal Companies
177 Milk Street

Boston, MA 02109

Dear Mr. McGoldrick:

This letter together with the attached Technical Addendum is the Preliminary Adequacy
Determination ("Determination") of the Boston Redevelopment Authority ("BRA") with

respect to the Draft Project Impact Report ("DPIR") for the proposed Custom House
Hotel project ("Project") which was submitted to the BRA on June 18, 1991, by Beal CH
Limited Partnership, Inc. ("Proponent") and which was noticed to the public on June 21,

1991.

The BRA is issuing this Determination pursuant to Section 31-5 of the Boston Zoning
Code ("Code"). This Determination requests information required by the BRA for its

review of the Project in connection with Article 31 of the Code, Development Review
Requirements, which sets forth a comprehensive procedure for the BRA to review the

design, transportation, environmental, and other impacts of proposed projects. Article 31

requires the issuance of an Adequacy Determination prior to the issuance of a building

permit. The BRA issues an Adequacy Determination upon determining that the Final

Project Impact Report ("FPIR") is satisfactory.

The Project involves the rehabilitation of the historic Custom House and the adjacent 131

State Street building into a single hotel property containing 340 rooms. A three-story

rooftop addition will be constructed on 131 State Street and a new two-story lobby

structure will be added to the front of the 131 State Street building. The Custom House
and the 131 State Street building will be connected by a pedestrian bridge at the second

floor running from the center of the Custom House west portico to the lobby addition at

131 State Street. McKinley Square will be closed to through traffic and India Street will

be reconfigured to accommodate the lobby addition and to increase sidewalk area.

The Project is situated within the Government Center/Markets District, which is

governed by Article 45 of the Code, which was adopted by the Zoning Commission on

March 8, 1991. Under the provisions of Article 45, the Project is an allowed use. The

proposed three-story addition to the 131 State Street building appears to be in

compliance with the 155-foot height limit which applies to this location. Therefore, no

Boston Rtdtvtlopmtni Authority is an Equal Opportumty/A/firmatr" Artion Employer • Equal Housing (Opportunity t=)





Preliminary Adequacy Determination

Custom House Hotel

Page 2.

zoning relief is anticipated for the Project.

The Custom House and portions of its interior are designated as a Boston Landmark.
Therefore, certain review authority to approve work to the building is held by the Boston
Landmarks Commission ("BLC") as well as by the Massachusetts Historical Commission
("MHC") under Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act (36 CFR 800) and
MGL Chapter 9, Sections 26-27c. The BRA is working closely with both these agencies to

coordinate, to the extent feasible, the review of the Project.

DEVELOPMENT REVIEW REQUIREMENTS - ARTICLE 31

In reviewing the DPIR, the BRA has identified certain components which are insufficient

to meet the requirements set forth in the Scoping Determination ("Scoping") and has

identified additional information which the BRA requires prior to the issuance of an
Adequacy Determination. This Determination includes a description of the sufficiency of

the materials submitted in the DPIR and enumerates materials which you must include

in the FPIR.

Because the Project involves little new construction, the resultant environmental impacts

have been minimized. The Secretary of Environmental Affairs issued a Certificate on the

Environmental Notification Form for the Project on December 7, 1990, which waived the

requirement of an Environmental Impact Report. The two primary areas of impact
detailed in the Determination which do require close study are the transportation

impacts of the Project and the safeguards for the appropriate restoration and
maintenance of the historic Custom House.

But for the specific clarifications, corrections and additional information described in the

attached Technical Addendum, the DPIR is sufficient to satisfy the Scoping requirements.

We look forward to reviewing the FPIR.

Sincerely,

attachments





TECHNICAL ADDENDUM
PRELIMINARY ADEQUACY DETERMINATION

CUSTOM HOUSE HOTEL

GENERAL INFORMATION COMPONENT

Each of the elements submitted in the General Information Component of the DPIR is

sufficient to satisfy the Scoping requirements.

TRANSPORTATION COMPONENT

The overall traffic conditions at the study intersections, in terms of level of service

("LOS"), will remain generally satisfactory in the build condition. The Project will,

however, degrade the LOS at three unsignalized mtersections during one or more peak

times compared to the no-build scenario. Under these circumstances, a reasonable effort

will have to be made by the Proponent to minimize the trip generation of the Project,

particularly during the P.M. and weekend peak hours. The maintenance of pedestrian

safety is also a top priority, given the proximity of Faneuil Hall/Quincy Market and

other tourist attractions to the Project.

The Boston Transportation Department ("BTD") will draft a Transportation Access Plan

Agreement ("TAP Agreement") for execution between the Proponent and the City of

Boston. The TAP Agreement will detail trip abatement measures designed to help

preserve LOS at nearby intersections (such as a hotel shuttle to Logan Airport), parking

arrangements, site access (taxis, loading, deliveries, etc), and pedestrian improvements

related to the Project.

Continued coordination is necessary between the Proponent, the BRA, BTD, and the

Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority ("VIBTA ') to ensure that the McKinley

Square design adequately accommodates the proposed new Blue Line Aquarium Station

west headhouse and the City's fire lane requirement, as well as the needs of the Project,

and to ensure that State Street conforms to the dmiensional requirements set forth by the

BTD.

When the Project's exterior design (including site plan) and the TAP Agreement are

finalized, the Proponent should present to the Public Improvement Commission a

petition for all the street discontinuances and curb cuts required in connection with the

Project. The preservation of vehicular right-of-way on India Street is a prerequisite to

BTD approval.

Construction management issues will be particularly important with the Project because

of nearby construction related to the Central Artery depression and the MBTA Aquarium

Station improvements. The Proponent should prepare a Construction Management Plan

as soon as practicable and submit it to the BTD for approval.
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Each of the elements submitted in the Transportation Component of the DPIR is

sufficient to satisfy the Scoping requirements, except for the following items, which

should be addressed in the FPIR:

1. Page 23 was missing from the transportation report;

2. A.M., P.M., and Saturday peak hours were not specified;

3. The reduction in volume for the right turn from State Street onto India Street from

180 movements /hour (existing condition, figure 2) to 80 movements/hour (19^4

no-build, figure 6) should be explained.

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION COMPONENT

Each of the elements submitted in the Environmental Protection Component of the DPIR

is sufficient to satisfy the Scoping requirements, except for the following item, which

should be addressed in the FPIR:

1. Depth of excavation and of the groundwater level should be specified.

URBAN DESIGN COMPONENT

Each of the elements submitted in the Urban Design Component of the DPIR is sufficient

to satisfy the Scoping requirements.

HISTORIC RESOURCES COMPONENT

As part of the Article 31 process, the Proponent must submit a Historic Structures Report

("HSR") on the Custom House. The Proponent has previously submitted the porhon ot

the HSR describing the building's history and significance, as well as an evaluation ot the

current physical condition of the building. The DPIR included an update on the phvsical

condition of the building. The FPIR must include the final portion of the HSR, which

describes the proposed work in the building and describes how the proposed actions vm!1

affect the building's historic fabric (items (a) through (f) in the Scoping). The HSR will

also be reviewed by the MHC, the BLC, and the Advisory Council on Historic

Preservation ("ACHP") in accordance with a letter of understanding dated August 1 1

,

1988.

In addition, the HSR should enumerate anticipated deviations from the historic
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preservation standards established by the Secretary of the Interior and the BLC, reasons

for the deviations, and the impact of the deviations on the historic fabric of the Custom
House.

The final portion of the HSR must also include an evaluation of the extent and nature of

archeological resources present in the Project area, as well as a plan for mitigating

damage to significant archeological sites. The Proponent should contact Mr. Steve

Pendery, City Archeologist, at 725-1416 for assistance in this matter.

The flashing on the 20th and 25th floor decks does not appear to be addressed in the

Gilmore Report included in the DPIR.

Except for the items mentioned above, each of the elements submitted in the Historic

Resources Component of the DPIR is sufficient to satisfy the Scoping requirements.

INFRASTRUCTURE SYSTEMS COMPONENT

Each of the elements submitted in the Infrastructure Systems Component of the DPIR is

sufficient to satisfy the Scoping requirements, except for the following items, which

should be addressed in the FPIR:

1. No area utilities plan was included in the DPIR, as required by the Scoping;

2. No documentation is provided to support conclusions regarding the capacity and

adequacy of existing water and sewer systems to serve the Project;

3. The Proponent should address the issues raised in the Boston Water and Sewer

Commission's letter dated July 19, 1991, a copy of which is attached to this

Determination;

4. Discussion of recycling of materials should relate to the operation of the

completed Project, not the construction period as described in the DPIR;

5. The FPIR should include a more thorough discussion of the HVAC system for the

Project and of practicable means to minimize the size and visibility of equipnient

located on the roof of the 131 State Street building.
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AGREEMENTS

The documents listed below must be submitted in form and content satisfactory to the

appropriate signatory public agencies before the Project can receive final approval from
the BRA. They are not required for the FPIR.

1. Transportation Access Plan Agreement with the Boston Transportation

Department;

2. Construction Management Plan in conformity with the City's Construction
Management Program;

3. Boston Residents Construction Employment Plan pursuant to Chapter 12 of the

Ordinances of 1986 of the City of Boston, as amended by Chapter 17 of said

Ordinances, and Executive Order Extending Boston Residents Job Policy, signed
by the Mayor on June 12, 1985;

4. First Source Agreement and Memorandum of Understanding with the Office of

Jobs and Community Services regarding permanent job opportunities in the

Project;

5. Development Impact Project ("DIP") Plan and Agreement with the BRA in a form
consistent with the requirements of Articles 26A and 26B of the Code;

6. Financial disclosure statement filed with the BRA in a form consistent with the

requirements of MGL Chapter 40, Section 40J, and Article 31A of the Code.





Boston Water and
Sewer Commission

125 Summer Street

Boston MA 02210-1700

5^"-:2C-9400

July 19, 1991

Mr. Juan Loveluck
Boston Redevelopment Authority
9th Floor
Boston City Hall
One City Hall Square
Boston, KA 02201

Re: Custom House/131 State Street DPIR

Dear Mr. Loveluck:

The Boston Water and Sewer Commission has reviewed the Draft
Pro-iect Impact Report (DPIR) for the proposed redevelopment of
the Custom House and 131 State Street building.

This project involves the redevelopment of the Custom House
and adjacent 131 State Street building into a 340 room hotel.
Function areas, restaurants, retail and cultural space for use by
the public will be included in the structures. A rooftop
addition and a small addition to the India Street side of 13 1

State Street are proposed, as is a connector link between the
Custom House and 131 State Street.

The proponent estimates that total water demand for the pro-
ject will be about 80,785 gallons per day (including cooling
tower use). Sanitary sewage generation will be about 41,250
gallons per day.

The Commission submitted comments concerning this project to
the MEPA Unit in November of 1990. In December of 1990, the
Secretary of Environmental Affairs determined that an
Environmental Impact Report would not be required for the
project. Therefore, the Commission requests that the following
concerns be addressed in the Final Project Impact Report.

1. The FPIR should indicate which hotel design configuration is

the preferred alternative.





2. A comparison of projected water demand and sanitary flow
with past demand and flow should be provided. The proponent
should explain the large difference between the total
estimated water demand (82,000 gpd) and estimated sanitary
sewage flow (42,000 gpd).

3. Estimates of water demand and sanitary flow for each
building should be provided as well as a breakdown of water
use by category, i.e. hotel use, health club, conference
space. A separate calculation of water required for air
conditioning make-up water should also be provided.

4. A utility pi -. should be provided to the Commission which
shows the wacer and sewer systems which serve the site and
the location of existing service connections. An evaluation
of the water and sewer systems' capacity to handle the
anticipated flows should be included.

5. The Commission will require the proponent to construct
separate sanitary and storm water services from the
buildings to the sewer system, if separate services do not
already exist. The proponent should evaluate options for
extending the separate sanitary and storm drain services to
the Commission's separate sanitary and storm drains systems.

6. The Commission will require the proponent to install restau-
rant grease traps in accordance with the Commission's Sewer
Use Regulations. The proponent is advised to submit the
plans for the grease trap(s) to the Commission for review,
prior to installation. The plans for the grease trap(s)
should be forwarded to Mr. Eugene Favret, Supervisor for the
Grease Trap Program.

7. Two water mains are currently located in India Street. The
proponent should state specifically whether relocation of
the mains is proposed. If so, detailed relocation plans
should be provided to the Commission for review.

8. If steam use is planned, the proponent should evaluate
options for reuse of steam condensate within the
development.





In addition to the water conservation measures required by
the Plumbing Code, the proponent should consider
implementing other water saving measures where appropriate.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this project

Yours truly,

John P. Sullivan, Jr., P.E,
Chief Engineer

ak
cc: R. Beal, Beal Properties, Inc.

G. McGoldrick, Jr., Beal Properties, Inc.
R. Mertens, BRA
P.J. Foley, BWSC
S. Shea, BWSC
E. Favret, BWSC
R. Kobayashi, MWRA
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TRANSPORTATION July 15, 1991
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Custom House Hotel Access Plan
BTD Comments

The overall traffic conditions at study intersections, in terms of
levels of service, will remain satisfactory in the build
condition. The project will have an impact, however, as shown by
the number of intersections which are degraded by a level of
service between the no-build and the build scenarios. Under these
circumstances, a reasonable effort will have to be made to
minimize the trip generation of the project, particularly in the
PM and weekend peaks.

Maintenance of pedestrian safety is also a top priority, given the
proximity of Quincy Market and other tourist attractions.

The BTD will draft an Access Plan Agreement for execution between
the developer and the City. It will cover trip abatement measures
(such as a hotel shuttle to Logan Airport), parking, site access
issues (taxis, loading, deliveries, etc.), and pedestrian
improvements.

Continued coordination is necessary between the developer, the
BRA, the MBTA and the BTD to ensure that the McKinley Square
design adequately accommodates the new Aquarium station headhouse
and emergency vehicle access, as well as the design objectives of
the hotel; and that the design of State St. is in accordance with
agreed-upon guidelines.

When exterior design and an Access Plan Agreement are finalized,
the developer should present to the Public Improvements Commission
a petition for all of the discontinuances needed in connection
with the project. The preservation of vehicular right-of-way on
the India St. frontage is a prerequisite to BTD approval of the
project

.

Construction management will be particularly important with this
project, with the Central Artery project and the MBTA work going
on nearby. The developers should begin immediately to prepare a

Construction Management Plan and to sabmit it to the BTD for
approval

.

RAYMOND L, FLYNiN. MAYOR
RICHARD A. DIVflNO, COMMISSIONER

5045T
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B. TRANSPORTATION COMPONENT





THE

BEAL.

B. TRANSPORTATION COMPONENT

The proponent will work with the Boston Transportation Department (BTD) in

regards to the preparation and execution of the Transportation Access Plan. Traffic

flow and pedestrian flow will be analyzed carefully by both BTD and the proponent

to provide the highest level and quality of access. Measures will be studied to

reduce trip generation during peak traffic hours.

The proponent will continue to work with the MBTA on the proposed Aquarium
Station extension. A Construction Management Plan will be drafted and reviewed

with BTD prior to formal submission.

1. Page 28 of the Transportation Access Plan Report prepared by Vanasse

Hangen Brustlin, Inc. is provided at the end of this section.

2. The precise peak hours were not specified in the report because the peak hour

generally varies among count locations. No system-wide peak hour could be

identified, except for weekda;.- mornings when all morning peak period counts

showed the peak hour to be between 8:00 and 9:00 AM. Evening weekday
peak hours varied between 4:30 to 5:30 PM and 5:00 to 6:00 PM.

The greatest variation occurred on the weekend. The automatic traffic recorder

count on State Street showed a peak hour between 2:00 and 3:00 PM on

Saturday, while the count on Broad Street showed a peak hour between 3:00

and 4:00 PM on Saturday. As a result of these counts, a five intersection

turning movement counts were conducted between 2:00 and 4:00 PM on

Saturday. The highest hourly volume occurred during four different periods at

the five intersections. Two intersections had peak volumes between 2:00 and

3:00 PM, while the other three locations varied between 2:15 to 3:15 PM, 2:30

to 3:30 PM, and 3:00 to 4:00 PM.

3. T^ne following is an explanation of the reduction in volume for the right turn

from State Street onto India Street from 180 movements/hour to 80

movements/hour:

The reduction in volume was shown in the left-turn volume from State Street to

India Street and was the result of an incorrect volume shown on Figure 2,

Existing Traffic Volumes. The existing volume should be 80 and remains

unchanged under No-Build conditions (Figure 6). Under Build conditions the

volume rises to 148. The existing volume was incorrect only on the figure. The

level-of-service analysis for Existing conditions was conducted using the correct

volume.
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respectively. This is because the existing offices at 131 State Street generate
more transit trips in the morning and evening peak hours than will the proposed
hotel and museum. As a result, the project is expected to have no adverse
impact on existing transit conditions during the commuter peak hours.

Therefore, a detailed analysis of future transit conditions was not conducted for

this study.

SITE ACCESS AND LOADING

The proposed site plan for the development is presented in Figure 10. The
hotel's main entrance will be located on India Street, with secondary entrances
provided on State Street, McKinley Square, Broad Street, and Central Street.

Valet parking service for guest cars will be provided at the main entrance on
India Street. India Street will remain open but will become one-way south-

bound and will be narrowed to two lanes to accommodate the mam entrance

and drop-ofE'pick-up area. It is also proposed that McKinley Square be closed,

but retain access for emergency vehicles. No other street circulation changes are

proposed as part of the project.

Deliveries to the proposed project will be made through an off-street loading

facility located along Central Street on the south side of the 131 State Street

building as shown in the site plan. Delivery trucks will access the loading area
via Broad Street to Central Street or via India Street. The trucks are expected

to back up into the loading area using India Street or Central Street.

CONSTRUCTION IMPACTS

Construction plans for the Custom House and 131 State Street have not been
finalized at this time. It is currently anticipated that construction will

commence in November or December 1991 and continue for approximately 22

months. The material presented in this section is based on the best estimates

available at this time.

Construction Employee Trip (jeneration and Parking

The number of workers required over the 22-raonth construction period will

vary, with an estimated average daily work force of 150 and a peak work force of

approximately 300. Trip generation by construction workers is a direct function

of employment levels. An auto occupancy of two or three persons for construc-

tion workers is net unusual given the costs of parking doNvntown and th-^ greater

inclination of construction workers to carpool. A significant portion of the

workers will likely utilize public transportation due to the downtown location of

the site and its good accessibility via transit. Based on the occupancy levels

cited above and a fifty percent transit rate, the 300 employees during the peak

construction period would generate from 50 to 100 vehicle-trips each peak period

if all employees arrive by automobile during the same hour. Because of their

typical 7:00 AM to 3:30 PM work schedule, construction workers generally travel

before the peak commuting hours. As a result, they do not add to commuter

peak hour traffic and no significant impact to the area roadway system is

anticipated due to construction worker vehicle-trips.

2786.12/59y
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C. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION COMPONENT
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C. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION COMPONENT

1. The depth of the excavation in India Street is approximately 12' from the street

level to I ': basement level. The basement level extends between 131 State

Street and the Custom House. Beneath the basement level in India Street a

sub-basement is planned. The sub-basement will be approximately 20' from the

street level. The sub-basement is approximately 28' by 158' and runs in the

center of the basement. It will be used for storage purposes only. The
following schematic plans depict the sub-basement and basement levels.

The groundwater level is approximately 12' to 15' below street level.
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D. URBAN DESIGN COMPONENT





BEAL.

D. URBAN DESIGN COMPONENT

1. Complete in DPIR
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E. HISTORIC RESOURCES COMPONENT

1. The final Portion of the Historic Structures Report, Part III, follows.

2. The Proponent is working with Steve Pendry, City Archeologist, on research

relating to the archeology resources that may be located beneath India Street.

The below grade construction is limited to the area between the Custom House
and 131 State Street. A historical survey will be conducted to determine the

extent and nature of these potential resources, and measures will be taken to

mitigate any potential impacts from the project.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The purpose of Part III of the Historic Structure Report is to describe and assess the

impact to the Custom House and Tower of the proposed alterations required to

adaptively reuse this landmark building as a hotel. The hotel proposal described in this

report joins the Board of Trade Building (131 State Street) to the Custom House.

^

The joined buildings provided the space required for a modem hotel - a reception area

(Board of Trade Building), restaurants (Custom House), meeting rooms (Custom House

and Board of Trade Building), guest roomiS (Custom House and Board of Trade

Building), and ser.ice areas (Board of Trade Building). The proposed changes to the

exterior of the Board of Trade Building will also be described and assessed in this

report.

The major exterior change that affects both buildings is the proposed connector

beUveen the Custom House and the Board of Trade Building. Foundation structural

conditions preclude the construction of an underground connector between the

buildings. The current proposal connects the second floor of the Board of Trade

Building with the first floor of the Custom House.

Other architectural chanees described and assessed in this report include:

CUSTOM HOUSE EXTERIOR

Replacement, as necessary, of window grates of the basement floor windows.

Replacement of current vestibule entries with entries that replicate the Peabody

and Stearns design.

^The proposal re\iewed in this report was prepared by the designated developer -

The Beal Companies and Intercontinental Hotels. The alterations were designed by the

architects Jung;'Brannen Associates, Inc. and CBT Childs Bertman Tseckares &
Casendino, Inc.





Replacement of steel sash windows in the 1847 Custom House. Replacement

windows will replicate the c. 1915 windows.

The reopening of the attic windows on the north pediment as shown in the

nineteenth century photos of the north elevation.

Cleaning and repointing the exterior masonry. Investigation and repair of broken

granite block, specifically around the eagles.

BOARD OF TR.\DE BUILDING EXTERIOR

The uvo-story glass addition to the east (India Street) elevation.

The three-story brick, glass, and metal addition to the top of the building.

CUSTOM HOUSE INTERIOR
LAND\L-VRK DESIGNATED SPACES

Basement through Third Floor

The addition of shuttle elevator door openings in the Rotunda. Door openings

to match the existing openings.

The replacement of the existing c. 1950 elevator fronts. Active openings will be

reduced from four to two. Design of the replacement elevator fronts will

replicate the Peabody and Stearns design.

The replacement Rotunda doors that are not original to the Peabody and

Steams remodelling. Replacement doors will match the Peabody and Steams

design. (The swing on some of the doors may be changed.)

First Floor

The addition of three openings in the west side of the north vestibule and glaze

th-; openings. G'.aze the e.xistmg three openings on the east side.

The relocation of ail doors in the east vestibule so that the fire stair meets code.

The addition of two new doors in the east vestibule for egress.

Second Floor

The change of the swing of the following doors:

southeast rotunda door,

south room, north wall, east door, and

the removal of the west door in the north vestibule.





Third Floor

The change of the swing of the following doors:

north . estibule - east, west, and east door in north wall.

The construction of a new stair in the northwest corner of the building from the

third floor to the attic level.

These changes have been reviewed and assessed according to:

the Secretary of the Interior's "Standards for Rehabilitation and Guidelines for

Rehabilitating Historic Buildings"

the Boston Landmarks Commission's "General Standards and Criteria" and "The

U.S. Custom House: Specific Standards and Criteria."

These standards and criteria are included as Appendices of this report.

The impact of the proposed exterior alterations to the Custom House and the Board of

Trade Building to the Custom House National Register District will also be assessed.

n. CUSTOM HOUSE/BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING CONNECTOR

The preservation and successful reuse of Boston's landmark Custom House and Tower

have presented the city's preservationists, architects, and developers v^ith an enormous

challenge. The limited square footage of the Tower floors and the monumental,

landmark designated spaces of the 1847 Custom House physically restrict possible reuse

options for the building. Prior development proposals to adaptively reuse the Custom

House independently have proved infeasible due to these space limitations. Joining the

Board of Trade Building to the Custom House significantly reduces these space

limitations and realistically appears to be the most feasible means of achieving the goals
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of preserving and reusing the Custom House. Combining the two structures, however,

does require the construction of a connector.

Structural investigation of the Custom House has revealed that a guest underground

connector is not feasible. The cast iron base plates, the concrete encased steel grillaae

and concrete caissons, poured in 1911 to support the construction of the Tower,

preclude the construction of high-speed elevators to the basement level. High-speed

elevators. ser\-ing all public floors of the building, are considered requisite for the

successful reuse of the Custom House as a hotel. Furthermore, the slab of the Board

of Trade Building and the height and width of the existing foundation openings in the

Custom House and Board of Trade Building make an underground connector between

the buildings structurally impractical.

Given these restrictions, numerous designs have been proposed and reviewed for an

above-ground connector. The designs are summarized in the report titled "Custom

House/ 131 State Street Hotel, Boston, Connector Design Alternatives Report prepa.-ed

by CBT Childs Bertman Tseckares & Casendino, Inc., May 1, 1991." A copy of this

report is appended. It is not the intent of Part III of the Historic Structure Report to

review and evaluate these designs. Rather this report will specifically describe and

evaluate the impact on the historic buildings and streetscape of Design Alternative 5.1. -

Addition to the Board of Trace Buiidinc with Bridge into Custom House Portico.

(Figures 1-3) As described in the CBT report:

The connector is an addition to the India Street facade of the Board of Trade

Building. A two-level glass structure encloses and highlights the center columns.

A second floor bridge to the Custom House would be located in one of the

three locations. (The connector that joins the south end of the 131 State Stret:

glass enclosure to the main entrance of the Custom House is the location

selected for review.) Hotel drop-off occurs on India Street, which remains cpcr.

to pedestrian and vehicular traffic.





The Custom Housc'Board of Trade Building connector is new construction. In the

Secretary of the Interior's "Standards for Rehabilitation" the following general standards

apply to new construction.

Contemporary design for alterations and additions to e.xisting properties shall not

be discouraged when such alterations and additions do not destroy significant

historical, architectural or cultural material, and such design is compatible with

the size, scale, color, material and character of the property, neighborhood or

environment.

Wherever possible, new additions or alterations to structures shall be done in

such a manner that if such additions or alterations were to be removed in the

future, the essential form and integrity of the structure would be unimpaired.

The connector to the Custom House adequately meets the requirement that it not

destroy significant historical, architectural or cultural material. It bridges the west

elevation stairs, leaving them completely intact; it enters the west portico through the

historic column interval; and it connects to the west entry door with minimal alteration.

The existing stone that frames the entry will not be altered and the attachment and seal

to the building can be minimized due to its sheltered location.

Assessing the compatibility of the design of the connector with the size, scale, color,

material and character of the property, neighborhood or environment is the more

critical preservation issue. Its size and scale are as modest as possible to meet its use

r-qui:emen: - to spar. India Scree: and :o provide the major public entrance :d the

Custom House that allows people and luggage to pass freely. The color and material

or the connector have also been carefully selected to minimize their imipac: on the

Custom House and the sight lines of India Street. Its glass walls are partially

transparent. Granite and brick, the principal cladding materials of the Custom House

and Board of Trade Building, respectively, are not suited for connector construction.

While not connectors, modern criass additions have been built onto nearbv historic

buildings, most notably the Quincy Market buildings. Glass and steel were the

materials selected for these additions because they minimize the impact of the
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structures on the market buildings themselves, as well as the relationship of the market

buildings to one another. Their glass and steel construction also minimizes the effect of

these structures on the historic street plan of the markets. The effect of the connector

on the property - the Custom House - is, as described above, physically minimal. None

of the building's historic fabric will be removed or altered for its construction. Nor

does the connector change the overall proportions of the building: its footprint remains

the same. The principal impact of the connector is visual: it changes the appearance of

the west elevation of the Custom House. The connector spans the west elevation stairs

and seals the west entry. The visual effect of the grand stairs descending to India

Street is oversvheLmed by the horizontal span of the connector. The architectural

integrity of the columns also is adversely changed by the connector: they no lonaer

function as an uninterrupted colonnade. In addition, the connector blocks the view of

portions of the Custom House as seen looking north and south on India Street.

One positive effect of the connector, specifically on the property, that should be noted,

is that it restores entry into the building to the Rotunda. Rather than enter the

building through the basement; visitors will again come into the grand domed space.

Equally significant, the Rotunda and the other landmark interior spaces of the Custom

House will again be public. The proposed use plan for the Custom House Hotel, with

the public rooms in the 1347 pcr.icn cf the building and the private guest rocm.s in the

Tower is rerlective of the building's early twentieth century use pattern.

Another factor relating to the property, that bears consideration, is that the Custom

House has been altered significantly in the past to accommodate new use requirements.

The east and west stairs were changed in the nineteenth century and the tower

constructed in 1915. The impact of the connector on the building pales by comparison

to these changes.





The effect of the connector on the environment, defined in this text as "India Street, or

the west side of McKinley Square" is also significant. The connector will be a

horizontal structure across India Street. The view down India Street from State Street

will be changed. The perspective down the street will be shortened and the view of

some of the State Street buildings partially blocked. Construction of the connector at

the second stor\'. rather than street level, mitigates its effect on the streetscape. Its

proposed height also mirrors that of the horizontal spans of the Central Aiicvy that

cross the south end of India Street and the east end of State Street.

Historic photographs of India Street (Figures 4 and 5) further show that it has already

changed markedly from its early twentieth century appearance. In the early photos, the

west side of McKinley Square is shown as a broad cobbled surface with irregularly

defined boundaries. Automobiles are shown moving through and parking in the space

in random routes. Similarly, pedestrians cross the space in all directions. Today, the

density of traffic and pedestrian use and current traffic regulations require that the west

side of McKinley Square function as a modern street. (Figures 6 and 7) The area in

front of the Custom House, on either side of the stairs, is used for parking. Two-way

traffic between the Custom House and the Board of Trade Building further defines the

street's use pattern. The requirement of the Boston Transportation Department that

India Street remain c^en assures that the west side of McKinley Square will never be

returned to its early twentieth centur.- form or function. Tne construction of the

connector therefore, m.ust be viewed as another twentieth century alteration to India

Street, rather than as its sole transforming alteration. In addition these changes are

reversible. Should the combined use of the Custom House and Board of Trade

Building be terminated in the future, the connector can be easily removed and the

existing appearance of India Street restored.
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The Boston Landmarks Standards and Criteria that are applicable to the assessment of

the impact of the connector relate to the new use and construction proposed for the

Custom House and 7 lard of Trade Building. The General Standards and Criteria

state: "It is recognized that changes will be required in designated properties for a wide

variety of reasons, not all of which are under the complete control of the Commission

or the owners." An example cited is: "Changes due to proposed new uses of a

property."

The Boston Landmark Commission (BLC) General Standards and Criteria applicable

for new construction adjoining the Custom House are as follows:

New additions or alterations should not disrupt the essential form and integrity

of the property and should be compatible with the size, scale, color, material and

character of the property and its environment.

Contemporary- design is encouraged for new additions; thus, they must not

necessarily be imitative of an earlier style or period.

New additions or alterations should be done in such a wav that if thev were to

be removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the historic propert}-

would be unimpaired.

The specific BLC Standards and Criteria fc: the Custom House that relate to new

construc::cn state:

No additions shall be permitted to the existing massing of the building.

The general BLC Standards and Criteria repeat some of the requirements of the

Secretary of the Interior's standards. The issues of the compatibility of the connector in

size, scale, material and character of the property and its environment have already

been discussed above.
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The general BLC standard encouraging new additions to be of contemporary desisn is

met by the connector. The primary objective for the design of the connector has been

to minimize its impact on the Custom House, the Board of Trade Building and India

Street. No attempt has been made to imitate design elem^ents from either of the

historic buildings. The simplicity of the design and materials used for the connector

and the candid way that it joins the building (spanning the historic stairs of the Custom

House) leave little doubt that even the uninformed viewer will recognize that the

connector is a modern structure designed to facilitate the combined use of the two

historic buildings. The reversibility of the design of the connector has also been

discussed above.

The specific BLC requirement that "no additions shall be permitted to the e.xisting

massing of the building" relates to the assessment of the connector on the overall

proportions of the Custom House. As defined by the BLC, massing is the "physical

volume or bulk of a solid body" (a building). The construction of the connector will not

change the actual physical volume or bulk of the Custom House. No measurable

alterations will be made to the building to construct the connector. TTiere may be a

visual perception that the connector changes the Custom House's massing, however, th;s

visual effect is not based on physical reality.

Id acdi::on to being a Boston landmark, the Custom House and the Board of Trace

Building are located in the Custom House National Register District. As described m

the National Register of Historic Places Nomiination Form: "The Custom House Dis:.'..:

is an exhibit of mixed commercial architecture reflecting Boston's development as a

major mercantile city." Important buildings within the district and near the Custom

House include: The Central Wharf Buildings (1819) at 146-176 Milk Street, the State

Street Block (1858) at 177-199 State Street, the Grain and Flour Exchange Building

(1892) at 177 Milk Street. A more modern building within the district, of less
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architectural import than the nineteenth century buildings named above, is the

Insurance Exchange Building.

The construction of the proposed connector across India Street and the addition of the

rwo-story glass and steel enclosure to the Board of Trade Building will have a

significant impact on the Custom House District. The historic streetscape of India

Street will be altered and the exterior appearance of the Custom House and Board of

Trade Building will be changed. In addition, the buildings will no longer function or

stand independently. The effect of all these changes to the district is essentially visual;

no changes are proposed that will effect the physical condition of the buildings in the

district.

The visual impact of the connector, however, is isolated by the size and form and the

surrounding buildings and the irregular historic street pattern. It will not be visible

from the State Street Block, nor from most of the Central Wharf. Similarly, its view is

blocked from the lower floors of the Grain and Flour Exchange Building. The upper

floors of the Grain and Flour Exchange will look down on the connector, a vantage

point that reduces its visual impact since it will be viewed in plan rather than in

elevation. Views north from the Insurance Exchange Building will be most altered by

the construction of the connector, particularly \news from the lower floors. Preser/iniz

the existing view cf the Custom House and the north side of State Street from the

Insurance Exchange Building is not, however, a major priority of the Custom House

National Register District.

In the same way that the existing buildings and street patterns block the view of the

proposed connector from the significant historic building in the Custom House District,

they block the intrusion of connector on the vistas of the historic buildings. Figures 8,

9, and 10 are taken from various locations on India Street and show the limited visual
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impact of the connector on these historic buildings. The State Street Block Building is

not shown since it cannot be seen from India Street at an angle in which the connector

is visible.

Conceptually the connector between the Custom House and the Board of Trade

Building changes the historic appearance of the exterior of these buildings and the

relationship of the buildings to each other. A horizontal connector spanning India

Street will alter the appearance of this historic thoroughfare and the historic buildings

will no longer be visually or functionally independent. Realistic assessment of the

preservation mandate for the Custom House, however, reveals that the requirement of

the construction of the connector is imperative. Past reuse efforts for the Custom

House, using only the space within the e>dsting structure have been unsuccessful. If the

Custom House's long-term preservation is to be assured, functional supplementary space

is necessary.

Practical assessment of the physical impact of the construction of the connector on the

historic buildings further reveals that its design meets current preservation standards as

adequately as is possible for an above ground structure. The design of the connector is

candidly contemporary. The scale of the design of the connector and the materials

prcpcs2C for its constr-cticn p'.:rpcsely attempt to miinimize its impact on the historic

buildings and streetscape. In addition, its construction is essentially reversfole.

Rem.oval of the proposed steel and glass structures would return the buildings and

India Street to their current appearance.

m. EXTERIOR CHANGES TO THE CUSTOM HOUSE

The proposed e.xterior changes to the Custom House fall into three categories:

window repair and replacement
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door replacement

masonry cleaning and repair

In the Secretary of the Interior's Standards windows and doors are grouped together.

Recommended treatment includes:

Retaining and repairing window and door openings, frames, sash, glass, doors,

lintels, sills, pediments, architraves, hardware, awnings and shutters where they

contribute to the architectural and historic character of the building.

The proposed work to the Custom House windows will improve their historic integrirv.

Foremost, all of the fine c. 1915 Kalomein windows in the Tower - wooden sash

encased in copper - are to be preserved. The c. 1950 windows in the c. 1S47 portion of

the building, that are deteriorated and stylistically incorrect will be replaced. The new

windows will be made of wood and designed to match the sash in these windows at the

time of the construction of the Tower. The c. 1915 windows were eight-over-eight sash

with unusually thick center vertical and horizontal muntins. This sash is shown in the

windows prior to the construction of the Tower and may date to c. 1847. The historic

sash was operable, the modern sash will be fixed.

The m.odern basement window grates will be replaced with grates of the 1915 Peabody

ar.c Stea.ms design. Their repair arc repiacemient will more nearly restore the exterior

of the Custom House to its c. 1915 appearance.

The reopening of the nineteenth century windows in the north pediment is a change

that proposes to return this portion of the building to its pre-Tower appearance. In

general, prudent preservation practice does not recommend inconsistent dates for the

restoration of architectural elements. Reopening the pediment windows, however, will

not significantly alter the architectural or historic character of the exterior of the

building. And it will allow a sizable interior space, abandoned after the Peabody and
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Stearns remodelling, to again be used. The asymmetry of the north pediment windows

in the original design of the building is also architecturally of interest. Their restoration

will surely be noted .y architectural historians and will contribute to the interpretation

of the architectural evolution of the Custom House. The design of the north pediment

windows will be based upon the windows shown in the historic photographs. The

modern windows will be inoperable.

The existing street level entrance doors at State and Central Streets, will be replaced

with doors matching the design of Peabody and Stearns. These doors will further

contribute to the restoration of the c. 1915 appearance of the Custom House.

The Boston Landmarks Commission General Standards and Criteria for windows and

doors are similar to those of the Secretar}' of the Interior. They read as follows:

WLNDOWS AND DOORS

Retain original and later integral door and window openings where they exist.

Do not enlarge or reduce door and window openings for the purpose of fitting

stock window sash or doors, or air conditioners.

Whenever possible, repair and retain original or later integral window elements

such as sash, lintels, sills, architraves'. g'a55. .•-hu::ers and other decorations and

hardware. When replacement of .r.aie.-iaii or elements is necessary, it should be

based on physical or documentary evidence.

On some properties consideration wiil be g;. en to changing from the original

window details to other expressions such as to a minimal anonymous treatment

by the use of a single light, when consideration of cost, energy conservation or

appropriateness override the desire for historical accuracy. In such cases,

consideration must be given to the resulting effect on the interior as well as the

exterior of the building.

The specific standards and criteria for the Custom House windows and doors read as

follows:
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WINDOWS:

Copper-clad six-over-sLx light windows exist under the porticos facing India Street

and McKinley Square. These windows (which appear to date from the Peabody

and Stearns work on the building) shall be retained and repaired. Since these

windows are metal-clad, metal replacement windows for other window openings

are acceptable, provided they have through muntins and duplicate as closely as

possible the configuration, profile, recess, and color of the copper-clad windows.

Replacements may also be wood-constructed with a through-muntin assembly,

with paint color to match the existing sLx-over-sLx or the condition on the upper

elevations. Particular attention should be directed to recreating the framing

sections and matching the finish in color. Another acceptable option is

replication of the original (1837-47) window unit configuration for that portion of

the building, based on documentary evidence. Young's architectural renderings

indicate double-hung eight-over-eight sash. No tinted or reflective-coated glass

shall be allowed.

Replacement of the metal factory sash (dating to 1950) in the 1837 portion of

the building is encouraged.

Awnings over window openings are not allowed.

Existing basement level windows date from the 1916 alterations to the building

and should be retained.

Removal of the mesh grilles over the basement windows is encouraged.

ENTR.\N'CES (DOORS)

The elaborate doors within the porticos at the McKinley Square and India Street

entrances should be cleaned and preser.-ed. The contemporary oak doors at the

flanking street-level entrances and the airlocks may be replaced. The design and

materials of replacement doors should relate to classically-inspired detailing

elsewhere within the building.

An appropriate handicap access through the street-level entrance facing Central

Street is recommended.
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As described above, the proposed window repairs meet the general and specific

standards and criteria for the Custom House windows. The existing window openings

will not be altered. The copper-clad wood windows in the Tower will be preserved.

The deteriorated c. 1950 windows in the 1847 portion of the building will be replaced.

The design of the new windows will be based upon photographic documentation. The

existing basement windows will be retained and repaired. The modern mesh basement

window grilles will be replaced with grilles matching the original Peabody and Steam's

design.

The proposed repair and cleaning of the exterior masonry of the Custom House

represent standard preservation practice for a 90-150 year old granite structure. The

exterior surfaces of the building will be cleaned. Cleaning will be done according to

accepted conservation practice. Dilutions of cleaners will be as weak as possible to

accomplish satisfactory cleaning results. Sample cleaning areas will be prepared for

approval by the Boston Landmarks Commission, prior to commencing work. The entire

exterior of the Custom House will be repointed. Little original pointing survives on the

Custom House and the application of a modern caulk over the existing repointing make

partial repointing impractical. The proposed repointing will match the c. 1915

repointing in color, texture and joint profile. A sample of repointing will be prepared

for approval by the Boston Landmark Commission, prior to commencing work.

Cracked and broken granite will be replaced with cranite that matches the original in

color, texture and surface tooling. No water repellent or consolidation treatments are

proposed for the exterior of the Custom House.

The recommended treatment for exterior masonry in the Secretary of Interior standards

are as follows:

Retaining original masonry and mortar, whenever possible, without the

application of any surface treatment.
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Repointing only those mortar joints where there is evidence of moisture

problems or when sufficient mortar is missing to allow water to stand in the

mortar joint.

Duplicating old mortar in composition, color, and texture.

Duplicating old mortar in joint size, method of application, and joint profile.

Cleaning masonry- only when necessary to halt deterioration or to remove graffiti

and stains and always with the gentlest method possible, such as lower pressure

water and soft nature bristle brushes.

Repairing or replacing, where necessary, deteriorated material wi:h new material

that duplicates the old as closely as possible.

The proposed treatment for the exterior masonry of the Custom House meets these

standards. The repointing, however, will not be only of mortar joints allowing water

penetration. The cracked and eroded caulk applied over the mortar makes partial

repointing aesthetically and practically infeasible.
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The general BLC standards and criteria for exterior masonry walls mirror the Secretary

of the Interior's standards. They read as follows:

MASONRY

Retain whenever possible, original masonry and mortar.

Duplicate original mortar in composition, color, texture, joint size, joint profile

and method of application.

Repair and replace deteriorated masonry with material which matches as closely

as possible.

When necessary to clean masonry, use gentlest method possible. Do not

sandblast. Doing so changes the visual quality of the material and accelerates

deterioration. Test patches should always be carried out well in advance of

cleaning (including exposure to all seasons if possible).

Avoid applying waterproofing or water repellent coating to masonry, unless

required to solve a specific problem. Such coatings can accelerate deterioration.

In general, do not paint masonry surfaces. Painting masonry surfaces will be

considered only when there is documentary evidence that this treatment was used

at some point in the history of the property.

The specific BLC standards and criteria for the exterior masonry of the Custom House,

although worded slightly differently, have the same treatment requirements as the

general ScC:.;i-urUj c.r.- cri'^^na. iney reii- i^s iCi.cvvs:

Original m.asonr/ and m.ortar shall be retained whenever possible.

Original mortar shall be duplicated in composition, color, texture, joint size, joint

profile and method of application.

Deteriorated masonry shall be repaired and replaced with material which

matches as closely as possible.

When necessary to clean masonry, the gentlest method possible shall be used.

Sandblasting is prohibited. Test patches should always be conducted and

examined through a full set of seasons prior to cleaning.
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Waterproofing or water repellent coating shall not be applied to masonry, unless

required to solve a specific problem, since such coatings can accelerate

deterioration.

Masonry surfaces shall not be painted.

These standards and criteria are met by the proposed repair and cleaning of the

exterior masonry of the Custom House.

IV. CHANGES TO THE EXTERIOR OF THE BOARD OF TRADE BUTLDING

The two principal changes proposed to the exterior of the Board of Trade Building are:

The two-story glass addition on the center of the east (India Street) elevation.

The three-story brick, limestone, glass and metal addition to the top of the

building.

The two-story glass enclosure will cover the east elevation's triple arched entry and two

bays on either side of the arches. Its roofline will be below the balustrade above the

arched entry. The connector to the Custom House enters the enclosure at the south

end of its second story. The enclosure will be constructed of the same glass and steel

materials as the connector and will read, architecturally, as one structure.

The three-story brick, limestone, glass and metal addition to the top of the Beard of

Trade Building covers its endre fcctprin:. T;:e fcc:;r.:s for the building require the

uniform distribution of any addition to the top of the building. Therefore, a stepped

addition or an addition to only part of the building is not structurally possible. The first

two stories of the addition are constructed with brick. A paired window pattern reflects

but does not copy the fenestration of the original building. The first two stories of the

addition are capped by a course of limestone block, mirroring the use of this stone in
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the original building's cornice. The glass and metal third story, reflect the cornice's

copper cresting. (Fig-'jre 11)

The Board of Trade Building is not a designated Boston Landmark, therefore there are

no general and specific BLC standards and criteria that apply to this building. It is,

however, being evaluated under the BLC's accelerated review process. The Board of

Trade Building, however, is in the Custom House National Register District and is

clearly a historic building that merits sensitive architectural alteration. For purposes of

this report, the proposed alterations will be assessed by the Secretary- of the Interior's

Standards. These standards are ver\- similar to the General Standards and Criteria of

the Boston Landmarks Commission and for an undesignated building should provide

adequate guidelines for assessment of proposed architectural changes.

Both of the proposed changes to the exterior of the Board of Trade Building are new

construction. The Secretary of Interior's Standards state the following about

contemporary alterations and additions:

Contemporary design for alterations and additions to e.xisting properties shall not

be discouraged when such alterations and additions do not destroy significant

historical, architectural or cultural material, and such design is compatible with

the size, scale, color, material, and character of the property, neighborhood or

e"v;:ormen:.

Whenever possible, new additions or alterations to structures shall be done in

such a mianner that if such additions or alterations were to be removed in the

future, the essential form and integrir,- a the structure would be unimpaired.

The two-story glass enclosure proposed for the east elevation of the Board of Trade

Building covers over but does not destroy significant historical, architectural or cultural

material. The e.xterior walls of the building inside the enclosure will not be altered.

Only the entry doors will be removed. These doors will be stored so that they can be

reinstalled, should the building ever be restored to its current appearance. The
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attachment of the enclosure to the building is designed to minimize stone damage. No

anchoring will be done to the carved stone. Any stone removed for the construction of

the enclosure will be labelled and stored for reuse.

The compatibilirv- of the enclosure to the Board of Trade Building in size, scale, color,

material and character of the property-, neighborhood or environment is the

preser\'ation issue. The size and scale of the enclosure have been reduced from their

original design to the minimial size required to accomplish its function of guest

reception and providing access to the connector. The color and materials selected for

the enclosure are designed to be contemporan,-. and to minimize their impact on the

building and the India streetscape. They are also the same materials that are proposed

for the connector, so that they will read as one rather than two structures.

The effect of the enclosure on the property is undeniable. The first two stories of the

center of the building will be covered over by a glass and metal structure. Its im^pact is

mitigated by the fact that none of the original wall will be removed and it will be visible

inside the enclosure. Nonetheless, the enclosure will be there. E.xamples of similar

enclosures can be found in the immiediate neighborhood. At Quincy Market, glass and

steel structures enclosing exposed historic masonry walls are found. On these buildings

new- ^jse space needs justified the c::nstr.:ction of the glass and steel additions on

iir.pcrrant historic buildings.

As with the Custom House, the visual impact of the steel and glass enclosure proposed

for the east elevation of the Board of Trade Building is greater than its physical impact.

The restrained symmetry of the east facade of the building will be changed by the

construction of the enclosure. People entering the building will no longer pass through

arched openings that penetrate into the building, but will enter through a clearly

modern structure that projects from the building. Rather than bordering McKinley
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Square, the Board of Trade Building will now extend into the square. With the

construction of the enclosure and the connector, the Board of Trade Building will cease

to function as an independent structure. The enclosure will clearly convev the

architectural message that two historic buildings, formerly used for offices, have been

joined for use as a modern hotel.

As with the connector, the construction of the glass and steel addition to the east

elevation of the Board of Trade Building significantly changes India Street. It

necessarily narrows the street and the Boston Board of Transportation Department will

require that traffic become one-way. as it presently is from Central Street to the

Central .\rtery. It also changes the street's sight lines, partially blocking the view of

some of the existing buildings. The blocked buildings are not primary historic buildings.

It is the view from State Street of the lower floors of the Insurance Exchange Building

that will be most altered.

These changes to India Street, while they do alter its historic appearance and function,

nonetheless, give it a more pedestrian-oriented scale. At present, the west side of

McKinley Square functions as a street/parking lot. The Custom House stands in the

center of the Square, isolated from the surrounding streets and buildings. Pedestrian

access to the Castom House is chaotic. The construction of the connector will clearly

reestablish access to the Custom House from India Street and the west end of State

Street.

The three-story brick, limestone, glass and metal addition to the top of the Board of

Trade Building does not alter significant historical, architectural or cultural material.

The existing roof on the Board of Trade Building, which will be covered over, is flat

and not visible from the street. The historic copper roof cresting will be preserved.

The design of the proposed addition is also compatible with the character of the
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existing structure. The scale and size of the addition are stv'listicallv appropriate for a

Renaissance Revival building. It is clearly a modern addition, but is reflective of the

layered, horizontally defined facades of turn of the century classical revival buildinas.

The materials proposed for the addition are those of the original Board of Trade

Building - brick, limestone, glass and metal.

The effect of the addition on the environm.ent. defined as the buildings surroundina the

Board of Trade Building, is minimal. It increases the height of the building bv three

stories. However, this increase in height does not significantly change the relationship

of the Board of Trade Building in size and scale to the surrounding buildings, nor does

it change the views of the surrounding buildings from the nearby streets.

V. CUSTOM HOUSE INTERIOR - LANDMARK DESIGNATED SPACES

The proposed alterations to the interior landmark designated spaces of the Custom

House are designed to preserve the significant architectural fabric, while meeting code

and use requirements for a modern hotel. The alterations evaluated nearly all have to

do with miovement through the building: the addition of a shuttle elevator, the

construction of a new stair, changing the swing of doors and the replacement of the

st^/listically incorrect Rotunda vestibule doors and elevator doors. The specific

aiieraticns include:

Basement through Third Floor

The addition of shuttle elevator door openings in the Rotunda. Door openings

to match the existing openings.

The replacement of the existing c. 1950 elevator fronts. Active openings will be

reduced from four to two. Design of the replacement elevator fronts will

replicate the Peabody and Steams design.

The replacement Rotunda doors that are not original to the Peabody and

Stearns remodelling. Replacement doors will match the Peabody and Stearns

design. (The swing on some of the doors may be changed.)
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First Floor

The addition cf three openings in the west side of the north vestibule and glaze

the openings.' Glaze the existing three openings on the east side.

The relocation of all doors in the east vestibule so that the fire stair meets code.

The addition of two new doors in the east vestibule for eeress.

Second Floor

The change of the swing of the following doors:

southeast rotunda door,

south room, north wall, east door, and

the removal of the west door in the north vestibule.

Third Floor

The change of the swing of the following doors:

north vestibule - east, west, and east door in north wall.

The construction of a new stair in the northwest corner of the building from the

third floor to the attic level.

The Secretarv' of the Interior standards recommend the following treatment for

architecturally significant historic interiors:

Retaining original material, architectural features, and hardware, wherever

possible, such as stairs, elevators, hand rails, balusters, ornamental columns,

cornices, baseboards, doors, doorwavb, windows, mantel pieces, paneling, lighting

fi'Cures, narcue: or mosaic rlooring.

Repairing or replacing, where necessary, deteriorated material with new material

that duolicates the old as closelv as possible.

Retaining original plaster, whenever possible.

Discovering and retaining original paint colors, wallpapers and other decorative

motifs, or, where necessary, replacing them with colors, wallpapers or decorative

motifs based on the original.

Where required by code, enclosing an important interior stairway in such a way

as to retain its character. In many cases glazed fire walls may be used.
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Retaining the basic plan of a building, the relationship and size of rooms,

corridors, and other spaces.

The Boston Landmarks Commission has no General Standards and Criteria for historic

interiors. The specific standards and criteria for the designated interior spaces of the

Custom House read as follows:

The designation applies to the street-level lobby with its vaulted passages and to

the full rotunda space and flanking passageways on the upper floors within the

original 1837 building.

The ceiling vaulting of the street level lobby shall be maintained.

The volume of the rotunda space shall not be interrupted, and all service

elements should be located within the street-level space. The design of such

installations should reinforce the style of the building or be of a restrained

contemporary design.

No original material surface covering shall be removed. The marble flooring

tiles shall be preserved and not covered permanently. The granite or marble

surfaces shall not be painted.

Cleaning of the marble is not encouraged. If necessary, it should occur with

professional supervision and only after careful evaluation of a sample test patch.

The installation of replacement lighting fixtures of a more traditional design is

encouraged. iNo exposed conduit shall be allowed. Suspended fixtures and wall

sconces are prererubie to cei'ilng-.r.ounted fixtures.

Relocation of the exposed sprinkler system is recommended.

Restoration of the decorative cast metal elevator door surrounds is

recommended.

Replacement of the contemporary flush metal elevator doors is recommended.

The decorative iron stair rails (now painted) on the upper levels of the rotunda

should be restored to their original finish based on professional conservation

practices.

Interior illumination of the dome should be achieved with inconspicuous fixtures.
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Signs should be respectful of the design elements within the rotunda;

contemporary ty-peface and plastic signs are discouraged.

The general recommendations of the Secretary of the Interior's standards are met by

the proposed work. The plan of the three floors with designated interior spaces will

not be altered. These spaces will be given new uses identified on the attached

drawings. These new uses do not require changes in the room plans. Nearlv all of the

original (surviving 1847 and 1915) architectural fabric will be presened. The shuttle

elevator doors that will be added to the Rotunda will be built into the existing marble

door frames. These frames are presently filled with marble block that will be removed.

The shuttle elevator doors will be designed to match the existing doors in the Rotunda.

The active elevators will be reduced from two to four and their c. 1950 elevator fronts

replaced. The Peabody and Stearns elevator fronts were "accordion type doors" and

will not meet current code. Therefore, the design of the replacement fronts will be

based upon the pattern of the Rotunda grillework. The addition of three glazed

openings in the west side of the north vestibule represents the most radical interior

change proposed. This change creates a symmetry with the glazed openings on the east

side of the north vestibule and does not affect the appearance of the space adversely.

Changing the swing of multiple doors also has negligible affect on the appearance and

function of the interior spaces. The construction of the stair in the northeast comer of

the bui'.ciT.'Z c.'cc\c the; thiird flccr si.~!iarlv has nc detrimiental impact on the designated

interior spaces of the Custom House.

Most of the Boston Landmarks Commission specific standards and criteria for the

interior of the Custom House do not apply to the proposed work. The requirement

that no original material surface covering be removed will be breached by the

construction of the shuttle elevator and by the construction of the glazed openings in

the west wall of the north vestibule. The replication of an existing Rotunda door for

the shuttle elevator door minimizes the visual impact of this change. The symmetry of
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the east and west glazed openings readily blends this change with the existing

architectural fabric. Nonetheless, these chanses do remove ori5inal material surface

covenng.

The recommendation that the contemporary metal elevator doors and the restoration of

the cast metal elevator door surrounds will be included in the proposed work. As

described above, an adaptive design, rather than the c. 1915 design, will have to be

used for the elevator doors.

Additional interior design issues will be reviewed as the scope of work for the interior

restoration of the Custom House is developed. If critical preservation issues arise, they

will be addressed in an addendum to this report.

VI. SUMMARY

The construction of the connector between the Custom House and the Board of Trade

Building is the most significant alteration proposed for these historic structures.

Assessing the impact of its construction necessitates acknowledging that the preservation

of the Custom House requires providing additional space for successful reuse. A

modern addition to the Custom House is precluded by preservation restrictions and

underground construction is not structurally or economically feasible. Therefore, joining

the Custom House to the Board of Trade Building represents a practical and

acceptable preservation design solution.

The above ground connector required to join the buildings will necessarily have a

significant visual impact on the Custom House, the Board of Trade Building and India

Street. Its impact can, and has been, minimized by strict adherence to preservation

guidelines in its design. Nonetheless, its visual presence remains. The visual effect of
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the connector, however, is outweighed by the fundamental preservation objective for the

Custom House - an economically feasible reuse - and therefore must be judged an

acceptable preservation design. Without the connector, the long-term preservation of

the Custom House is in jeopardy.
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Figure 4: West side of McKinley Square, c. 1920.

Photograph courtesy of the SPNEA Archives.
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Figure 9: Current view of the Custom House and the Board of Trade

Building from the west end of Central Wharf.
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Fie-re 11: Re-derin;: of proposed three-story addition to the Board

of Trade Building.
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isclsdiss arahicecsa, arahicecr^ral hiacariasa, asd arahaolasiaca

ciUad is' Cha preaerracias, rescaracias, asd rehabilisacias of old

;a.





72Z ijvijiinassr

zsccnrvrcsa Jcrr .?«rcr

43 t. al^a, 3C3J.A, =333,

:S3i

Z rccra, jcrciea, asa
r.«73 SiT« a :cricod

ita ilarlzsuijcis? si-Lrac:ar.

rramctlcs lies
n-Lgr.bcriaoda ^ias la lis=?a:lbla
TTiii tha ciarac-ar oi tii« dljrrlcz
b«czc3« 9i slz«, sczl«, c:lcr, a=d
3azariiLs.

ll5±C3, 3l5i3, b«~r-«i, wtlkvaya.

bacx3 Ziat "i^rr* rr3jcinr=,

M n J ' ^ J ^^ 3 Z3 • U^J V crrLzzz.-

wii«ii=« cci3^ir3 arreaca, c'-arg-'-^

CC.

•J3 ' 'cvaya , acr«a

4=i beichaa \

vlzz tia iJLi:

• 7 w -- C3, ai^ia.

i: ara ccsca::-WVT,

zei.;iibcr2cc4 i= 3±=a, scala.

aa,
T3

«a-----

LZm f ^ ' ^ =aC£Z i3 ^*

S

Z ««

cut si acila cr aza isapTrccriiza rs

th« i«±S--'—

-

errssc.

liastiiTlrjS plasia, treaa, ffsfiiif,

waJJcaya, carbuildii53 , asd ochar
el^c=;3 ;ra; si^it ba as ir^cnass
parr ci tia Trr^arrr'a hiatsry szi.

•^"-3 ?1^==3, rrs«3, f=iii=?,
- '--^C3, 3i-;=3, as:

:iia3 lia:

^^'^-^ chas^aa zs iha arpaarxzsa cf

tha 3l:a by rascvli^ cli tLizca, est

faj;-^_-5, va-Ljcsaja, cu-v., J" -J-,

gg^a .r~T"; tj.e=esz3 :a tvalisclss ;^&^
:a is iha prcrarrj'a

a=d dcvalcrses:.

2aa±z; dacialcsa f:r sav sisa vcrk Laia a=d rraaa i=:

C3 acr:i: icviacya or rza paac
aroearasca. ci tha 7rrparT7 Jcssd is
?cac=5r3.rc3, dravisga, sawspayara,
asi ia= racrria. If cisssaa ara

LasTlsg plas: sazai

ciaaa prrslslry t3

say b« '—''"*•!-; decaricraiirs ci :it

iaca :h«7 ahcuii ba saraiuily
craluacad is Ligst oi iha paac
acpearssca a -» --- «-< -3.13.





Smmc Sm—=ctirl=i«i

Ics :i..:;::uj 's

:p«r 3i:a isd rso
-• »Ua-: va,z»s

UzLsn zar ora:

Ariheclrzlcil ftar.iris

rsr. J<rt P.escrrrsrjzi

Laa-vis? <=rva ariiaolajicil
rajcnrria

liatilllz? i2d«r5rcu=fi uzllirLia,

wv.^.j _j
:^ dijrzrba=ca of :arT3±3

• «» 13

til* ?c33liilir7 of d»3rr=7lss — 'f-rrwa

archcfllc^c^ 7«3cursaa.

s«n: i=C3 ATtAJ TOar« zialr p?»3«nca

=27 di-srurb arcraolcglcal rsscurzaa.

of all tarriia tias.sisc b« dijr^bad
during th« raiaiiliiasica. Trosrsa-
Tb« jxir

-/«y shculi b« er=a::ccad by a

«-T . i^<r

-tf^xrrrr j<rr -ecTT'

Irsrr-'-'-j; 'Jit szt

v__a._,.« 4.li zz» srrricrsr: syi:
,j -^

vnara liicrt ar» Tlaiiia slssa of

,1 «-2H-'_iir7 of ci« builii=^.scr^riral at

cnr'f'~:5, cai.£c:ic3, or̂ S^J t...

Usiar-zakir^ scabULsadc? and rapalr
of v<aita~>rt 3cr::cr=ral =asb«ra ssd
S7SC2S3.

oarraasad "has viH cauaa est >!—..-/^^

dacarlsrarica 3cor:as
•«•«. «•« ->-.Llia

U7U

3T3S!

.-J.7 Uj

vca

:cr3 ctlIj wcea iaca33ar7.





v-j<g?-^r-T! Acsbe. 'brlii. s-rsa

IC3L mmZS^-crticiiu**!

-zc^rrrjT'^LSs. JcT r.eccrrrsrd^d

sf 2S7 3i:rfaca SJdZJ —'*»•« rec^iirsd rs so1t« a sped;

that biS b««i sriilas

ard iidtiiied. Ccatlz^s art fr^q-

:=aca3sar7_, er?e=jiT«, a=d ca= *^

«ratt d«tarlrrati_:=, c: tie rajinrr

^poinizs rslj thc3« sortar jcirtJ

vhers :h*r« Is rriieica cf sslacura

.^—aW.- _,

'<«.•' ••^_,. .^ . T
'

.cv 'satar--- -- ,—

J

WWy ^.^^ia* ^^"S ?M-M .MW« v-^^ ^^ :csl-

a««c rsrc

jclita tha
c— ii »av3

iruil"' C-; :s t::* ac-acsr:

2^?clitl=? virh =Ttar sf 'zLz'z Pen-

builiiz? satarlil. TiilJ cas caviae

dataricraiirs as. a rtsril: of —

e

erparairsV^J.-J-- --.iJIV ^^,-- -ie:r:

;^ ?or=sir7 of :-<

•--5' a?^

old acrtar is Jcizs
siz«, satbsd cf applicatlcs,, zsd

jol=C ?r3flla.

L«?cliti=? vlti: sat-ta

dlifarlr^ sir* cr jci

terrira sr csLsr.

- 'sijita if a—
'— *^' A.

la^airli? arsacs with a srscsa
rixnra that du?Iiaat«3 tha
crl;;i=al as clcsaly aa pcsslbla
is srcearsica a=d tsrrura.

Clianii? sajcsry coly wiias tesaasary

ts balr daterlaratlm or t3 rsss^m

sraiiici s=a scaiia a=s al-.-aya with

:h« gsstlast 3«thcd poaslbla, suaii

a3 lev prassura vacar ssA acre

sassral brlatla bruah*3.

grit a=a ether airisiTea, brt^j

acj .-J, -,-. .til

ersdea tha surt'aca ci the =at^-
acaalerataa datarlorathr::. '^"-^

^lL clea--'-» !— •JCU,
1? prccusta —

^
har?e as adrerse thaaiaal reac— rs. '-tl:

th« saacsry satarlals, i.e., *^— ^^

lisaatane or =arbla.

* ror sera isisr=atio3 cscsrilr Praaerratirs Brlaia: 1: '^The C?a— -.^ i=d

'-atarprccf Coating of lisacrry Builiirsa" a=d Praaerratirs Briefs : Z:

"lesciitiig iisrtar Jcista is ZlJtsria Briak 3cildi=j;3" (Vaahir^tri, :•:.
Heritage Cccjerrratlca asd Secraatlca Serrita, 1=7; arid 15761. scth ars

ava

Offioara.
:le frca the GcvarT=ert Pristir; Cffica sr State ZiJtrrit Praaer-





Misccr^: Adcb*. 'brici. szzzm.

:z2.

csrza. cr=cr«ta. szrzjzz--. 3—

J

2«pa±rlrs or rsplaciz?, vn«r»

ch« old i3 clsaclj u possljl*.

>•'.> ''• 'T —

.

cast scrs« cr br:

5-——*. .w tJ ^J .•

T«i£«r.

csrrires, brackaca, rzllirgs,
aj ccrilcis, briiiara, riiliigs,

:• crigiiil or tarlya«Cii=ijis

surficia, iid-idirs early si^rig*
wii«r8'/er pcssible. Brisk cr
s:=a* siirfacaa say hav« beer ?ais,:ed

cr vtilzavaahed f=r yractical a=d

, TzjLs =i^ subject

:a.lia aTpearj

..CCS

:

• Ua^^'-a'-^ ,-w_^1Lrsear^. veatrerscart. s sa :er vcccer ::

T&SCTT^ffT^

als=iiica=

i—j preser^iiS

fearur&a. rtiere'/er poaaiilft.

3(r: zest

tcjzrtzz archirecrural fearrrsa rush
as sidiig, crrricsa, bracxeta, vlzicv
archirravea, azd dacrwy pecisenza.
Tbaae are, is issc caaea, as taacsrial
part cf a bcildii5'3 ciaracrsr ai^d

appcarasca that il'.-B trace tie t==tl=-
uity of srcrsrtii czas^e.

i^pa-^':^^ cr rep , ar ~
;, vnere

that duplicates Is sice, aiiape,

asd tesr,ire the eld as claaely as

tcaalbla.

iesurfacir? frane buildlc^a vice cev
satsrlal that Is i=ar=rr:nits cr -.-as

.zs, va_s

:lal strce,crcstr-cctad r.icc as art:

brick Teseer, asbestcs cr aspcalt

sldiss. Succ ciattrlal ca= else

csstrlbuta to tee deterlcraclcc cf tie
?-- •<-«»>•ecta.

Arthltscf—al Metala: Cast irra. steel, •sresaed :1s. al-.:=-lrus asd rice

letal: crr-'r-'-al -,-a-J,11 saterlal, vnes-
cver co^slble.

li—irrvlsg arcclticrcral faat-crea tea:

are as esses--1 part zi a bu

ciaracter asd appearascs, iHusrritic;





3m:: 133; llca jZAT^Z^—csari -rzmd

Arihlracrrril liaciLs: Cist irsa. are^l. nr-gaed rls. ^-js^ j-r) —'--

Jc-5 nrrsrr.sjz

Clai=i=5 vnca iscaaiary vlrh
a??r37rli=a czai. ^caJj ^hrmld

b« cl.ta=j»sL by =achods r^as do aoc

ajrac« ssrt^f*.

b« prcsacztd fr=a th« esrirnsiess. Do

sac a2« cIcjKai=4 asthscs vhica al:er

th« C3lsr, tajjur *, a=d :raa cf the

aacal.

Iscfs laci

'.grjiid Met ~.i

reaer^ :za crl; .-t —-*

or sicrlishis.

=a,:«riJ^, vnecrvr pcsaibl*.

Appljlig ae» rccrin? aitirli- rial la

irLa??TccrliC« rs ti« scyle a=i pericd

of ch« balldia; aad riif'grbcriaoc.

Prcvidiig adacu4t« roof drzisag*
cid liSTirlas that tbt rocfiss
sa: trials Trsrld* a vathmlghs
caverlag for th« scrscrur*.

flrp''ar-'Tig decarlorattd roof
cjv«rlzg3 wlri a«w aacsrlil th*s
axczh&3 ch« eld I2 eosposlslon,"

sl:«, 3aap«, color, azLd cezcart.

2*placiaS des»rloraced roof trv^rlags

vlri oew aactrlals Chat diff ar to siics

aa extant frsa th« old la cr^^csltica,

alt«, aaa?«, color, a=£ ta=:r.ir« chat tie

appearaasa of th« bulldiag Li altared.

•Tisar-ria^ 0;

aacasaary, aJ icnrai
It sl7« th*

e25«atla. :ca ailaractar, 51

drracr vladcvs, c-^clia, coraioas,
brackets, chlaacys, crestlas, aad
weather vxaas.

Vlndrva aad Docra

SrrlToli? thi

faatarea Isportaat ts its character.

.•:a/.-..'.'jr.gr.^At

iataiaias ^^^ repalrlag vladow aad
door opeaisga, frssea, &ash, glass,
doors, liatals, sills, pedlarr.ts,

architraves, bardvara, avaiags aad
shutters whars thay coatrlhute to Cha

archlcecturci aad historic character
of tha bulldlag.

Bet F.ascrr'.err.pA

larrodv.clag or chaT:g-'r!g :he locatioa

or slsa of viadovs, doers, aad other

epeaiags that alrer tha archlracnral
aad h :rlc caarac- 01 tae





3ini23C: '. '; J^-gft T?^—r^yg -^^ s rrr-'^.nmti

rL=dgva ard wocra

!fci Reau!jiJi!\£ad

liacalUnS b«atiz?/alr ccsdirlstiiig

mh asd Ji iaan 317 b« ds=ag*d.

ffisdcw isscallasisna shculd b« csr-

s±d«r«d cnly vn«n all och«r TLabl*

=i=*riils.

StsTiirrsts

iiirr -c^crr

Itniiiins i=i r«''M^.-''—
'-.
1:13 czij: ^

dcors, =r=^csa, 3-!g-.a^;«, z=d

decsra:!?* fsazsred vhsrm soch
faar.ir«a cr=,trti=s« ca ci« arcil-
tacrsral aad hlazsrlc
tie buildi^s.

• t-.-->,--accar ol

...«(—.CZiS T- ^^ Ww« IS i. scrrefrsaz or sev dtsigaVhera or-'g-'-a] c-r sarly scar
M lanser er±s; cr ar« tao dactrlar- «lea«nc ca th« grausd flaor, suci as

as«i sa s*7«, T«calrl=^ tit cc=a«rcial aa arcad*, vtich alters zht ariilrecross

character of tb» bulldla? thrsxijh ^ and hircarlc charactar of th« bTiUdln?

1) csataspcrary daaija vhici la cca- aad Ita ralarlatahi? viri ti* street cf

-atiila vith the scale, desl^,, Irs settla; or welch caascs destructlsra

saterlals, talcr, and trxfure of the of sisaifleast blstaric fabrla.

hlstarlc bullilrgs; or 2) «a acc::rate

reatarxtlra a: strrefrrat bajed

iierca-

Uaiaj materials vfeich detract frra the

hlstarlc or architecrsral character cf

Che buildlaj, sach aa =lrr— *d gliss.

Alteriag the eatrance through a slgsl-

flcxBC itsrefrmt.

Zatrarcaa. oorchea . aad stars

3ot Si .^%^

3e: _ .

are aTrraprlaie ta the bulldlag aad

ita dcTelc7=eat. Pcrthea or

additic^ reilectlas later arthi-
tacr-sai stylea ara oftea ispcrtaaC
ta the biilldlas's hlatcrlcal
lategrir/ and, wherever posaible,
3wO\ili be retjiiaed.

Sestrriag or alteriag porches sad steps

thee ara a?prjprla.ta to the

dnrelcpaeat aad style

.u, s,--" "dijis' 3





3UIIDI33: STZIICR 7Z!CZ2ZZ

jCZ .-.sccrrr.

a«?airi=3 er r«5li£ wc«rt

ascaasarr, dacarlarataa arciltac-

nrai faariraa oi ireod, Ircn, cxsc

iroa, terra cscra, »w T «, asd brlcie.

Stri^ii? ?or;i*3 asd steps or arl^iiil
satarljJ. ssd arzhitssrjrzl fearsra^f
sash aj 'issd rails, ba lurttrs, eslirm-i

,

braciats, asd rcci daccrarlsn of T»od,
Ircn, saat Irca, tarra cctca, til« asd

irrzos »-,-• «-

Dlscsvarisg tii

esLsrs a=d fislshaa of

scrusrjra asd rapj

chas« colors to illu

corlc pais:

Ls« vitii

icrat* ch«

dijclsctlT* charactsr of cha
?Tsparry.

7^r j?Bi

Saarrls^ paist asd fislahaa dews ta

tha bar* jurfaca; srrrsg palss
strikers vserhar tsasizal or
irar-ar^ -al, caa parsaszesrij dasaga
iha surfaca. ^30, arriprisg
obli:ara;«a tvlitssa tha hiaccrl
calst flslssaa.

lapaistlr? vtzh :l3rs tsat cassot be
doc-acszeai tirronsa reaaarrii asd isvea-
tl^atics ro ba a?rrsprla.ra to tha

biililss asd sai^bcriood.

3irzj: :os. r T«

Jcr -&?;

Sataislsg orlgisal satrrl:
arcsitecrsral faarzraa, asii

hardvara, vrrsavar pcsaiila,
such za scairs, alavacorSt hand
rails, baluatars, orsaaoscal
cal'Tffmn, csr^lcaa, baaaboarda,
doers, dcorvaTS, wlsdcws, -^^T.
piacaa, pasalisg, Ugh?-!:!;

flzruraa, parquac or "'1 «3 •* ^

flocrls^.

i-r-'"i"e^—

.

SjsctIzj

r^ral !ear.^aa, asd hardvara, cscept
rl^isal satarlal

vTLrrs eases; sa-iarj cr iz-lcl'C-' -J »«•>

SapLacisj isterlor doora asd trasacsa
withnut isveacijatlis altersarlTa firi

prctactlra sassuraa or paaslbla csda
VA^ ^ * M » ff 1 •

Sapairls? or raplaclsg, wiiara

aaca3sar7, dacarlcratad aaterlal
wlih sav aatarlal that dnpiiaataa
tha old aa cioaeiy aa poaslbla.

IsatalHsg rev decorative saterial asd

pasallss vr.ich deatroys sissiiicast
arohitacrjral f&ar.:raa or vaa visavallacle

vnaa tha bulUls? vaa ccsatr-ictad, such

aa v-izyl plaatlo or isltatlos wood wall

asd fleer crverls^a, escapt is utility
areaa such aa ba:zroc=a asd 'dtchcsa.





r7«r ?c33iil*. 5lT« ti« vail an aT^cxraaat it i«v«r
had.

Diacs^erir? and rmcalzls? ox-'g-'-al Oiarf'-g tha tssnir* a=d patiia of

p^-fr.g cslsrs, ga V.yap^ra ard ocbsr ^r^cscd '.xscdcn arcslracrirxl ftaruraa
d*c=riciT« aodia or, whart 3*c*a- (isclsdlns rcTisrsral acibcrs) a=d
aary, re?' ar-'—; thaa virii cslora, axacsry sxs^icaa thrrti^h sardslajcis^
wall?ac«rs cr caccrari-7« aodia cr '^^4 sf cch-.r airisl'r* racir^ir^ea :;

• • a-"

.. j« ^ „ . . -;» J — ^». cr vsr»-
1— J' -:»-.- 3 -Tiiar* rz« israr^r

3. ^ .11 » . » Sa T »' t w« n . ^ , »-C S ,

or fiilah; azd ^«ra Tr=cc«s arcJiirac-

C::ra^ faarzrtj ars ^c: flrljzsd, szlied,
beaded, cr 'scrisAd ^ "j-id.

aa is^cTiasc israrlar s-Ciiraaj ia ordinary Jirt rac«d criscnrtica
such a vay as ca rmzain, isa wtiih daacrcys ch« arihirecr-irai

charoctar. Is zasrr ca.s«3 glasad charactar of zh* szs^j: acd th« rpaci.

firt ra:*d vails aay b« ua«d.

2MZ2±z±zi ih« baaic plan of a Alrrrlrg th« baaic plan of a bTiildlrg

builiir?, th« ular-'tmahl? aad by dcaaLLahlig priicipal walla, pare-
sis* of rccaa, corridcra, and ticsa, and scalr'-aTa.

ochAT apac«a.

az? ccssTzncncH

rrrrsrr.ad Jet

'Sjtt.z-Lz:^ ZMV addirjjsj and adjaccas
s«w crcjcrscclsa S3 a slsinaa,
rjjr'-'; thca csspasibl* is acal**
buiHins nasarlala, and cssrsra*

in satarlals, aiza, color, aod
casrur* with tha carliar baildlsa

DaaisninS a«w work wr-!rh la isoc==azlbl«

with th« ««rllftr building ass

bcrhood ia natarlals, siza, seals, anc

and th« oaishhcrhocd. tas=«.





HIV CCaSTSSdlCT- laa.

Fct rescrrrsrd^d

iil« viih th« ciarac:«r and aood of

T—W»,-.-

1

V addlrisza,
az*7Z Lz rart ci3»a vi«r» a ccar«=?o-
rary dtrign vcuii darracc frca ii«
arti±:«cr=rai usiry of aa «a3es3l* cr

jros?. Is?«ciall7 arcid i=ita:iig as
•srlltr TZjl* of «r;=l;*crar» is scv
addiricrj shac hrr* a cssplacalj
crcr«=?crar7 fusccica sues aa a driT«-

Addisi ::cv haig^; ::

czi:

bdlils;;. Aciirls^ia is osl^cz shculi

set b« Tisiil* wd«s Tlnrlsg zh* ?ris-
cipal facades.

Addis? z*v floors cr r«=cvlsg criarisg

flocra isas daacrcy i^Toriast arshi;»s-

csral derails , fearur&a asd s?&c»s of

?73C«c:lss archi:tcrsral dacaila
asd f«ar;iru chac css:rlbu:« :o

Flacis? tai«visicn :sssa« asd
•ar.'.ir «iq'ii?a«sc, such aa

j^ :os-

rsisucus locasicn.

r'ar-'^g

cssdirl;

.on

lI ecul^ses:, siish as air
1C7S, vhcr* zhay cas ba saen

A^ ccTOincni:^:, nz TLiZiiZZir^

.'.SC Sc: EiLii errs'i

Isstallis^ sacassary aachasical
syscesa is azaaa asd spacas rha.s

vill requira tia laxsz pcsaibla
al:ara:iss :o zhm ss-ssrsral
iszagriry asd physisal appcazsssa
of sha buildiss.

r-jT7<-'-^ ussacassary dsaaga :o tha pLas,

mareriala, asd aTpesrasca of cha

bui is? wnea •-•^-r^l-ii-? a»r-.a:

sysc

T»V T W •J-isg early sach- sya;

•cludisg p-usbis5 a=«i aarly

lish'U^J—'S
*''.-.. -mis-ur&s, vhara posaibla.

Artachisg ex^ericr alactrlial asd tale-

phona cables to tha prlscipal devaticsa

of tha buildiss.





VT—TJ

7122 ?2flT2

i:s,
:3—csssl=«i

ducts, pi;«d, a=d csjIaj i= cisaacs.
juscz: 13 T«: ;il r:=s3 of duaza.

ti«7 will b« 4 TljTial istr-isica.

Ccac^iVrg or "^j'^'-g irriaiil*"
3*c: .w>. T tt^Tll? .» ^m \J .^.

or gaillzga. 7rtq:i«srl7 ;-i i cricaal-

T'tra^'"-
ta

? "dr:
UW-'- .4« ST-s-"' 'j] •cilrrr-.;..

:car

lisurlr? icaciisa.T^ssilarlra of

53 yraviss salacur* jrcbJ'

T-^r^ll-'" LS ii«r=s

13 J^" is Vlihft4S*d CI 1 -T --.

asd cravlsp^eaa so csca^jv

T-«tr3^'"-g fsaa, jLiaj fli«r, er callu-
•Tn^a-laa

,1 «fair»

:3 wall czTirLaa cf

b«cn S3 caaa* =siac:ir3

yrablrii vhcs th«r« ia zo ac^qu^s*
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BUiTON LANDMAKKb CUMMlbilON

8.2 General standards and Cr-iteria

A. APPKOACH

1. The design aporoach to the property should begin with the prem'se
that the features of historical and architectural significance
described within the btudy Keport must be preserved. In general
this will minimize the exterior alterations that will be allowed.

2. Changes and additions to the property and its environment which have
taken place in the course of time are evidence of the history of the
property and the neighborhood. These changes to the property may
have developed significance in their own right, and this

significance should be recognized and respected. ("Later integral
features" shall be the term used to ccnvey this ccncect. )

3. Deteriorated material or architectural features, whenever possible,
should be repaired rather than replaced or removed.

4. when replacement of architectural features is necessary it should be

based on physical or documentary evidence of original or later
integral features.

5. New materials should, whenever possible, match the material being
replaced in physical properties, design, color texture and other
visual qualities. The use of imitation replacement materials is

generally discouraged.

6. New additions or alterations should not disrupt the essential form

and integrity of the property and should be compatible with the

size, scale, color, material and character of the property and its

environment.

7. Contemporary design is encouraged for new additions; thus, they must

not necessarily be imitative of an earlier style or period.

8. New additions or alterations should be done in such a way that if

they were to be removed in the future, the essential form and

integri'y of the historic property would be unimpaired.

9. Priority shall be given to those portions of the property which are

visible from public ways or which it can be reasonably inferred may

be in the future.

10. Color will be considered as part of specific standards and criteria

that apply to a particular property.

B. tXTEKlUK WALLb

I. MA5QNKY

1. Ketain whenever possible, original masonry and mortar.
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2. Duplicate original mortar in compostion, color, texture, joint
size, joint profile and method of application.

3. Repair and replace deteriorated masonry with material which
matches as closely as possible.

4. When necessary to clean masonry, use gentlest method possible.
Do not sandblast. Doing so changes the visual quality of the
mater-..l and accelerates deterioration. Test patches should always
be carried out well in advance of cleaning (including exposure to
all seasons if possible ).

5. Avoid applying waterproofing or water repellent coating to
masonry, unless required to solve a specific problem, buch coatings
can accelerate deterioration.

6. In general, do not paint masonry surfaces. Painting masonry
surfaces will be considered only when there is documentary evidence
that this :reatment was used at seme point in the history of ine
property.

II. NUN-MA50NRY

1. Retain and repair original or later integral material whenever
possible.

2. Retain and repair, when necessary, deteriorated material with
material that matches.

RUOFb

1. Preserve the integrity of the original or later integral roof shape.

2. Retain original roof covering whenever possible.

3. Whenever possible, replace deteriorated roof covering with material
which matches the old in composition, size, shape, color, texture,
and installation detail.

4. Preserve architectural features which give the roof its character,
such as cornices, gutters, iron filligree, cupolas, dormers,
brackets.

WINDOWS AND DUUR5

1. Retain original and later integral door and window openings where
they exist. Do not enlarge or reduce door and window openings for
the purpose of fitting stock window sash or doors, or air
conditioners.

2. Whenever possible, repair and retain original or later integral
window elements such as sash, lintels, sills, architraves, glass,
shutters and other decorations and hardware, when replacement of

materials or elements is necessary, it should be based on physical
or documentary evidence.
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3. Un some Droperties consideration will be given to changing from the
original window details to other expressions such as to a minimal
anonymous treatment by the use of a single light, when consideration
of cost, energy conservation or appropriateness override the desire
for historical accuracy. In such cases, consideration must be given
to the resulting effect on the interior as well as the exterior of

the building.

POKCHEb, iTEPi AND E.XTEKIOK AKCHITtCTUKAL £LE.M£NT5

1. Retain and repair porches and steps that are original or later
integral features including such items as railings, balusters,
columns, posts, brackets, roofs, ironwork, benches, fountains,
statues and decorative items.

ilGNb, MAKQUELi AND AWNlNGb

1. iigns, marquees and awnings integral to the building ornamentation
or architectural detailing shall be retained and repaired where
necessary.

2. New signs, marquees and awnings shall not detract from the essential
form of the building nor obscure its architectural features.

3. New signs, marquees and awnings shall be of a size and material
compatible with the building and its current use.

4. iigns, marquees and awnings applied to the building shall be applied
in such a way that they could be removed without damaging the

building.

5. All signs added to the building shall be part of one system of

design, or reflect a design concept appropriate to the communicaf'oi
intent.

6. Lettering forms or typeface will be evaluated for the soeci"::e ^se

intended, but generally shall either be contemporary or relate *.:

the period of the building or its later integral features.

7. Lighting of signs will be evaluated for the specific use in:e":-',

but generally illumination of a sign shall not dominate il lu-- -^a*.-
:-

of the building.

8. Ihe foregoing net wi tnstanling , signs are viewed as the mcst

appropriate vehicle for imaginative and creative expression,

especially in structures being reused for purpose different r--:' t e
original, and it is not the Commission's intent to stifle a c-eaf.-?

approach to signage.

PtNTHOUbEb

1. The objective of preserving the integrity of the original or latr'

integral roof shape shall provide the basic criteria in judg->;

whether a penthouse can be added to a roof. Height of a bu'l:--:.

prominence of roof form, and visibility shall govern whether a

penthouse will be approved.
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2. Minimizing or eliminating the visual impact of the penthouse is the

general objective and the following guidelines shall be followed:

a) Location shall be selected where the penthouse is not visible
from the street or adjacent buildings; setbacks shall be

utilized.

bi Overall height or other dimensions shall be kept to a point

where the penthouse is not seen from the street or adjacent
bui Idings.

cj txterior treatment shall relate to the materials, color and

texture of the building or to other materials integral to the

period and character of the building, typically used for

appendages.

d) openings in a penthouse srall relate to the bu-li-:ng -n

proportion, type and size of opening, wherever visually
apparent.

H. LANOiCAPt FEATUKE5

1. The general intent is to preserve the existing or later integral

landscape features that enhance the landmark property.

2. It is recognized that often the environment surrounding the property

has character, scale and street pattern quite different from t';iat

existing when the building was constructed. Thus, changes must

frequently be made to accomodate the new condition, and the

landscape treatment can be seen as a transition feature between the

landmark and its newer surroundings.

3. The existing landforms of the site shall not be altered unless shown

to be necessary for maintenance of the landmark or site. Additional

landforms will only be considered if they will not obscure the

exterior of the landmark.

4. Original layout and materials of the walks, steps, and paved areas

should be maintained. Consideration will be given to alterations if

if can be shown that better site circulation is necessary and tnat

the aKeratvons will improve this without altering the integrity of

the landmark.

5. Existing healthy plant materials should be maintained as long as

possible. New plant mate'-ials should be added on a schedule that

will assure a continuity in the original landscape design and its

later adaptations.

6. Maintenance of, removal of, and additions to plant materials should

consider maintaining existing vistas of the landmark.





EXTEKIUK LIGHTING

1. There are three asoects of lighting related to the exterior of the
buil ding:

aj Lighting fixtures as apourtenances to the building or elements
of architectural ornamentation.

b) Quality of illumination on building exterior.
c) Interior lighting as seen from the exterior.

2. wherever integral to the building, original lighting fixtures shall
be retained, supplementary illumination may be added where
appropriate to the current use of the building.

3. New lighting shall conform to any of the following approaches as
appropriate to the building and to the current or projected use:

aJ Accurate representation of the original period, based on

physical or documentary evidence.

b) Retention or restoration of fixtures which date from an

interim installation and which are considered to oe

appropriate to the building and use.

c) New lighting fixtures which are contemporary in design and
which illuminate the exterior of the building in a way which
renders it visible at night and compatible with its

environment.

4. If a fixture is to be replaced, the new exterior lighting shall be

located where intended in the original design. If supplementary
lighting is added, the new location shall fulfill the functional
intent of the current use without obscuring the building form or
architectural detailing.

5. Interior lighting shall only be reviewed when its character has a

significant effect on the exterior of the building; that is, when
the view of the illuminated fixtures themselves, or the quality and

color of the light they produce, is clearly visible througn the
exterior fenestration.

J. KtMUVAL UF LATE.K ADL'ITI'JNb ANO ALTEKAT lONb

1. Each property will be separately studied to determine if later
additions and alterations can, or should, be removed. It is not
possible to provide one general guideline.

2. Factors that will be considered include:

a) Compatibility with the original property's integrity in scale,

materials and character.

b) Historic association with the property.

c) Quality in the design and execution of the addition,

dj Functional usefulness.
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section 9.0 :5P£CIFIC bTANOARDb anu CKITEkIa: The U.i. Custom House

The intention of these standards is to preserve the architectural integrity
and appearance of the building, both the original structure and in the added
tower, wnich has been carefully maintained throughout its history. The

general aporoach is to allow minimal change to those elements which are

essential to the architectural integrity of the building and to encourage such

changes to other elements, or to control them in a manner that enhances the

appearance of the building. Because extensive documentary evidence of the

Custom House exists, future changes based on such evidence will be encouraged.

BUILUING MAii

1. No additions shall be permitted to the existing massing of the building.

EXTEKIUK WALL5 ANU RUUF

1. No new openings shall be allowed within the granite walls.

2. Original basement openings which have been closed-in may be reopened, and

service access to the building shall be located within the basement-level

openings on McKinley Square.

3. Reopening of windows which once existed in the frieze may be considered,

as documented in historic photographs.

4. ' No duct work or exposed conduit may be installed on the exterior walls.

5. Koof tiles shall be repaired and any necessary replacements shall match

the existing tiles.

6. Original masonry and mortar shall be retained whenever oossible.

7. Original mortar shall be duplicated in comoostion, color, texture, joint

size, joint profile and method of apolication.

8. 0et2---:'"ated masonry shall be repaired and replaced with material which

matcnes as closely as possible.

9. When necessary to clean masonry, the gentlest method possible shall be

usee, sandblasting is prohibited. Test patches should always be

conducted and examined through a full set of seasons prior to cleaning.

10. waterproofing or water repellent coating shall not be applied to masonry,

unless required to solve a specific problem, since such coatings can

accelerate deterioration.

11. Masonry surfaces shall not be painted.
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TUWEK

1. Alterations to the existing enclosure on the observation deck should
attemot to minimize the visibility of the metal screening with
aooroDriate oaint treatment or with non-reflective metal.

2. Dish antennas and similar consoicuous communication devices are not
permitted. Unobtrusive needle antennas similar to the existing may be
allowed but are not encouraged.

3. Kestoration of the original revolving beacon is encouraged, and should be
incorporated into the stainless steel cap.

4. The pressed copper spandrels and grillework may be cleaned using
acceptable techniques for preservation of exterior cooper.

5. The illuminated clock faces and hancs a-e a signi'ica-t visual featj-e on

the city skyline and shall be maintainei in working order.

6. The cooper cresting above the clock face level shall be -etained, and
when replacement is necessary, identical material and design snail be
used.

7. Fixtures installed for uplighting of tne tower should be mounted
inconspicuously; the introduction of a multi-colored scheme is not
encouraged.

WiNUUWb

1. Copper-clad six-over-six light windows exist under the porticos facing
India 5t. and ncKinley Square. These windows (which appear to date from
the Peabody and Stearns work on the building) shall be retained and
repaired, iince these windows are metal <1 ad, metal replacement windows
for other window openings are acceptable, provided they have through
muntins and duplicate as closely as possible the configuration, profile,
recess, and color of the copoer-clad windows. Keplacements may also be

wood-constructed with a through-muntin assembly, with oaint color to
match the existing six-over-six or the condition on the upper
elevations. Particular attention should be directed to recreating the
framing sections and matcning the finish in color. Another acceptable
option is replication of tne or-^inai (1337-47) window unit ccn--; zjrati on

for that oorf'on of the building, based on documentary evicence .

Young's arch- tectural renderings ind-'cate double-hung eight-cver-eight
sash. No tinted or reflective-coated glass shall be allowed.

2. Keplacement of the metal factory sasn (dating to 1950) in the 1837
portion of the building is encouraged.

3. Awnings over window openings are not allowed.

4. txisting basement level windows date from the 1916 alterations to the
building and should be retained.

5. Removal of the mesh grilles over the basement windows is encouraged.
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6. If the scuttles below the basement windows are orooosed for removal, one
should be maintained as evidence of their original function.

7. New window grilles should be substantial in aooearance and relate to a

classical motif present elsewhere on the building, such as the Koman
grating.

8. No balconies shall be allowed.

9. Kemoval of protruding window unit air conditioners is encouraged.

10. All proposals for HVAC equipment shall be reviewed by the Commission, and

such equipment shall be concealed within the integral architectural

features of the building.

ENTRANC'ib

1. The elaborate doors within the porticos at the McKinley bq. and India it.

entrances should be cleaned and prese-ved. The conte~pc-ary oak dcs'-s it

the flanking street-level entrances and the airlocks may be replaced.

The design and materials of replacement doors should relate to

classically-inspired detailing elsewnere within the building.

2. An appropriate handicap access through the street-level entrance facing

Central it. is recommended.

3. Canopies may be installed over street-level entryways.

4. Exterior lighting fixtures should be mounted within the opening of each

entryway or recreate the early freestanding decorative lighting stanG=''c:s

revealed in historic photos. The existing contemporary fixtures he'-e a'-e

inappropriate, and should be replaced.

5. Keplacement of the stair railings on India 5t. is encouraged, provicei

that their replacements are compatible with the architectural characte-
and dignity of the building.

ilGNb

1. wd'i plaques should be mounted inio mortar joints and not into the

mason>-y, wh-'ch has remarkaDly few boring scars from signs. The use c'

interior window signs, free-standing kiosks, and banners is preferre- t:

wall -mounted signs.

2. Protruding signs are not allowed. No back-lit signs shall be allowec.

MliCELLANEUUb EXTEKIOK FEATUKti.

1. Anti -pigeon devices shall be non-reflective and located unobtrusi vel..

.

2. Copper roof flashing shall be retained and repaired wherever possible.

3. Alterations to the paving surrounding the Custom House and the

introduction of street furniture, planters, lighting devices and tne 1"<t

shall be subject to the review of the Commission.
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INTtKlUK

The designation aoolies to the street-level lobby with its vaulted
passages and to the full rotunda soace and flanking oassageways on the
upper floors within the original 1837 building.

1. The ceiling vaulting at of the street level lobby shall be maintained.

2. The volume of the rotunda space shall not be interruoted, and all service
elements should be located within the street-level soace. The design of
such installations should reinforce the style of the building or be of a

restrained contemporary design.

3. No or-ginal material surface covering shall be removed. The marble
flooring tiles shall be preserved and not covered permanently. The
granite or marble surfaces shall not be painted.

4. Cleaning of the marble is not encouraged. If necessary, it should occur
with professional supervision and only after careful evaluation of a

sample test patch.

5. The installation of replacement lighting fixtures of a more traditional
design is encouraged. No exposed conduit shall be allowed, suspended
fixtures and wall sconces are preferable to ceil ing-nounted fixtures.

6. Relocation of the exposed sprinkler system is recommended.

7. Restoration of the decorative cast metal elevator door surrounds is

recommended.

8. Replacement of the contemporary flush metal elevator doors is recommended.

9. The decorative iron stair rails (now paintedj on the upper levels of tne

rotunda should be restored to their original finish based on professional
conservation practices.

10. Interior illumination of the dome should be achieved with inconspicuous
fixtures.

n. bigns should be respectful of the design elements within the rotunda;
contemporary typeface and plastic signs are discouraged.
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INTRODUCTION

This report describes the alternatives considered by the Beal Companies and
Intercontinental Hotels to connect the Custom House and the Board of Trade
Building (131 Stat' Street) and to create a suitable lobby space for the new hotel.

The considerations which affect the determination of the most appropriate solution
include the operational needs of the hotel, transportation needs (vehicular and

pedestrian circulation) , historic preservation considerations including degree of

physical alterations to historic buildings and reversibility, and urban design
considerations

.





Below Grade 1,0

1^ - The connection of the Custom House and Board of Trade Build-g is ma-^e
through a belov-grade structure, allowing the existing street conf ^' gu-a-' onto remain unchanged. s - -- -





Below Grade Connection 1.1

'ros Cons

1. Does not create any new structures
at street level.

2. India Street remains open.

3. Existing historic building facades
remain untouched.

Infeasible for engineering/
structural reasons.
a) Height and width of openings

into Custom House and Board of
Trade Building basements are
limited.

b) Existing Custom House
foundations do not allow
construction of pits for
high-speed elevators.

c) Existing slab under Beard :f

Trade Building makes belcv-grade
entrance probler.a-ic [zzsz,

structure)

.

Decreases room count by 20-33 rooms
because function rooms, and back of
house facilities (kitchen, staff
lockers, admin.) have to occupy
guest room areas.

(continued)
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Cons

No space in either the Custom House
or Board of Trade Building is
suitable for a hotel lobby in both
size and configuration.
Requires circuitous route for hotel
guests which is inappropriate for a
luxury hotel.
Difficult to accommodate loading
dock.
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Bridge Connection 2.0

2 . - A bridge a:: floor 2 or 10 would be the only connection between the Custom
House and the Board of Trade Building.





Bridge at 10th Floor 2.1

Pros Cons

1. Leaves India Street fully open.

2. Vould not impact lover facades of

either building.
3. Leaves existing historic Custom

House stairs in place.

4. Reversible in function and

acoearance

.

Creates unacceptable circulation
patterns for hotel guests by
requiring hotel guests to travel up
and dovn 10 floors to move from one
building to the other.

Does not create additional
column-free space required for hotel
Icbbv bv hotel ot^eratcr.

Bridge at this location Lz.z3.Lzs

upper facades of both Custom House
and Board of Trade buildir.ss.

Z;:cessive clear span fcr bri
'

difficult/expensive to enginee
construct

.

Difficult to accommodate load:

dock.
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Bridse at 2nd Floor 2.2

Pros

1. Leaves India Street fully open.

2. Leaves existing historic Custom
House stairs in place.

3. P.eversible in function and

aooearance.

Cons

Creates unacceotable circulation
patterns for hotel guests by
requiring hotel guests to travel up
and dovn rloors to nove frca one
building to the other.

Does not create additional
coluc:n-free soace recuired for hotel
lobby by hotel operator.
Excessive clear span fcr bridge is

difficult/expensive to engineer and

Diriicult to accocnodate load^n~
dock.

Bridge izpairs view of lover facades
of both the Custom House and Board
of Trade Building.

Aerial View From State Street





Raised Plaza - 3.0

Custom House Attachment

3 - The connection between the Custom House and the Board of Trade Building is

made by constructing a new structure at grade on India Street, necessitating
its closure. The new structure abuts the Custom House at the location of the
existing entrance stairs, which are relocated to the east side. The hotel
lobby and registration desk is located in the new structure, and is accessed
on State Street. A public space is designed en the rcof of the structure
accessed by stairs. The connection to the Board of Trade Building is made
with a narrow glass enclosure. A portion of the new structure is 15 feet

high to provide sufficient head room in the hotel lobby.





Raised Plaza at Grade 3.1
Pros Cons

Little disruption of view of the

Custom Hous facade from any angle.

Requires closure of India Street
which is unacceptable for historic
preservation and traffic circulation
reasons

.

Attachment of new structure to

Custom House detracts from its

historic urban setting and its

integrity as a free-standing
structure. The Custom House is

considered a substar.- ially rr.cre

important historic building than the

Board of Trade Building.
R.ecuires removal of existing
historic stairs fro- the Custrr.

House

.

Substantial physical attachment to

the Custom House is irreversible in

both function and appearance.
Portions of hotel lobby space have
insufficient head room. (continued)
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Cons

Hotel drop-off occurs on State
Street, which is the busiest street
the project is on.

Through pedestrian connections
between State and Central Streets
are compromised by forcing
pedestrians to climb stairs or go

through hotel lobby.
Difficult to accommodate loading
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Raised Plaza with Bridge 3.2

3 .

2

- The Dlaza scheme (3.1) is altered so that a r.arrov vshic-lar road is left

open between the connector structure and the Board of Trade Building
second story bridge is built fram the connector to t

Building.
Board of Trade

res -ens

2.

Leaves a portion of India Street
open for vehicular traffic.
Little disruption of view of the

Custom House facade from any angl;

:• 3 -:

Custom House detracts tree: its

consiceret a substantia
important historic buil
Board or ''^"ade ~u''di'~".

Recuires removal of existins

£.
-----

stai ;m -0 r--e^--nisto:

House

.

Substantial physical attachment to

the Custom House is irreversible in

both function and appearance.

(continued)
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Cor.s

Portions of hotel lobby space have
insufficient head room.
Hotel drop-off occurs on State
Street, which is the busiest street
the project is on.
Circuitous routes from registration
desk to guest rooms are least
desirable to hotel operator.
Difficult to accommodate loading
dock

.
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Independent Building 4.0

4 - The connector structure is a new, separate building constructed between the

Board of Trade Building and the Custom House on India Street. The building
would have a second story bridge connection into both the Custom House and

the Board of Trade Building.
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Independent Building with Bridge
into Custom House Portico

Pros

4.1

Cor.s

Leaves a narrow portion of India

Street open to pedestrian and

vehicular traffic.
Bridge connection enters center of

the Custom House, allowing hotel
guests to enter the Custom House's
most monumental space.

Insufficient room between the Custom
House and the Board of Trade
Building for new building, roadway,
and sidewalks.
New structure is too close to the
Board of Trade Building, creating
undesirable pedestrian space.
Addition of new building disrupts
re lat icr.shic betvesn t"e Cu-tcm
House and the Board of Trade
Building, altering character of
space T.ore than any other ccticn.
Requires re~oval of existing
historic stairs from the Custcin

House

.

Remaining India Street would be

unacceptably narrow.
Obscures views of facades cf both
historic buildings from many angles.

STATE STREET

Site Plan

I 7
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Independent Building with Bridge
into Custom House Near State Street 4.2

'OS Cons

Leaves a narrov portion of India
Street open to pedestrian and

vehicular traffic.

Insufficient room betveen Custom
House and the Board of Trade
Building for nev building, roadvay,
and sidewalks.
New structure is too close to the
Board of Trade Building, creating
undesirable pedestrian space.
Addition of nev building disrutts
relationship betveen the Custcm
House and the Board of Trade
Building, altering character of

space ncre than any ether option.

historic stairs from the Custom
House

.

Remaining India Street vculd be

unacceptably narrow.
Virtually blocks view of the Custom
House facade as seen from State
Street.

1 :-^J d ,^f^rJ->

C :ii

C^

Aerial View From State Street
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Independent Building with Bridge into

Custom House Along State Street -

Festive Pavilion

4 .J

Leaves a narrov portion of India
Street open to pedestrian and

vehicular traffic.
Design of independent building is

slightly less obtr'^isive than 4.2

_nsufficient rcca betveen the Custom
House and the Board of Trade
_- — . -3 -^- -.-w ^ .. I _j , L^-s-waj,

and si leva Iks

.

Board of Trade Building, creating

""^latic^shio betveen the Custcit

House and the Beard of Trade

Building, altering character of
c -> 3 * o ~^— ^ """'a'*' any other cttton.

r.equires removal of existing

historic stairs from the Custom

House

.

P.eaaining India Street vould be

unacceptably narrow.

Virtually blocks viev of the Custom

House facade as seen from State

Street.

-J ' ^ '
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Aerial View From State Street
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Attachment to 131 State Street 5.0

5 .0 - The connector is an addition to the India Street facade of the Board of Trade
Building. A two-level glass structure encloses and highlights the center
columns. A second floor bridge to the Custom House would be located in one
of the three locations. Hotel drop-off occurs on India Street, which remains
open to pedestrian and vehicular traffic.
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Addition to Board of Trade Building with
Bridse into Custom House Portico 5.1

Pros Cor.s

Leaves sore of India Street open for 1.

pedestriar. ar.d vehicular traffic
than ar.j other above-grade option.
Creates a hotel lobby area vhich is

appropriate in configuration and 2,

scale

.

Allcvs e::isting historic Custon
House srairs to renain in place.

Bridge into center of Custon House

portico allcvs cininal, reversible

ccnnac-ion to the Custcn House

v/nininal alterations to existing

building

.

Places visual inpact on least

historically significant building.

Bridge into center of portico allovs

hotel guests to enter at Custom

House's most monumental space.

Bridge at this location respects the

strong symmetry of the Custom House.

Glass lobby addition partially
obscures lover facade of the Board
of Trade Building as seen from Stat;
Street.

Bridge in this location obscures
viev of Custom House facade from

STATE STREET

CENTRAL STREET

Site Plan

T -I





Eye Level View From State Street
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Aerial View From State Street
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Addition to Board of Trade Building with
Bridge into Custom House Along
Central Street

5.2

:3S Ccr.s

Laaves zcrs of India S'ree; cpsr. fo;

Tjsdss*rian a.T.c. vshicular -razfic

than ar.y cihsr abcvs-grada c~iicr..

Createso a • a c a 1 ^K-37 area v-icr. is

Allcvs existing historic C-st:a

He use stairs to rsnain in olace.

Allovs nininal, reversible

connection to the Custcn Hf-se.

1 3 s V Z- s — a — noact en .east

Least obstruction of Ci:stcn He.

"acade vieved f''C2 State Street

'j'-ss lobby addition oartially
cosoures lever facade of the Board
0- Trade 3-ilding as seen frcn State

.ge m tnis .ccation recuires

;use

:r .ocaticn or e_evatcr

circuitous ro-v. betv c y

This is zr.a of cnlj
vo large, coluzn-free spaces vithir.1 3--

•o- St- 1uildin^.
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y
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Aerial View From State Streer





Addition to Board of Trade Building with
Bridge into Custom House Along
State Street

5 .0

Pros Cons

1. Leaves more cf India Street open for 1

pedestrian and vehicular traffic
than any other above- grade option.

2. Creates a hotel lobby area vhich is

appropriate in configuration and 2

scale

.

3. Allovs existing historic Custom
C 3 c--uis iwdirs to remain m p.ac

4. Allovs minimal, reversible
connection to the Custom House
.-.aces visua^ laoact on 1

,

historically significant building.
5. Provides shortest path to elevato:

banks in each building for hotel
quests.

3

4.

Glass lobby addition partially
obscures lover facade of Board of
Trade Building as seen from State
Street.

Bridge in -his location obscures
viev of the Custcm House facade from
Sta-e Street.

sense of space betveen the Custom
House and the Board cf Trade

---^5= -.: 2 _j^;:-icn rscui;

alteration of e.xisting Custcm
windov.

:se

UH.

/ n ra en \ii

'^'^'M

1^ -

Si*.

Aerial View From State Street
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F. INFRASTRUCTURE SYSTEMS COMPONENT

1. The area utilities plan is attached as Exhibit II.

2. Please refer to comment 3.2 provided in this section.

3. The following are answers to the issues raised in the Boston Water and Sewer
Commission's letter dated July 19, 1991:

1) The preferred hotel design configuration contains the above-ground

connector.

2) The following is a comparison of projected water demand and sanitary flow

with past demand and flow and the explanation of the large differences

between the total estimated water demand (82,000 gpd) and the estimated

sanitary sewage flow (42,000 gpd):

Note: Calculations are based on updated information and may differ from

those illustrated in the DPIR.

I. Sanitary Sewer Comparison

A. Existing Conditions

1) Custom House
115,000 sq feet

X .075*

8,625 gallons/day

2) 131 State Street

167,000 sq feet

X .075*

12,525 gallons/day

Total Sewage Out Flow 21,150 Gallons/Day

B. New Hotel Complex

1) Guest Rooms
340 Rooms
X 110*

37,400 gallons/day

2) Restaurant

285 Seats

X35*
9,975 gallons/day

F-1
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3) Laundry

3 Machines
400*

1,200 gallons/day

Total Sewage Out Flow 48,575 Gallons/Day

* Sewage Estimated Flows as Outlined in Department

of Environmental Protection Requirements.

II. Domestic Water Comparison

A. Existing Conditions

1) Custom House 2) 131 State Street

8,625 gallons/day 12,525 gallons/day

X 1.15 Factor-Office/Bldgs. X 1.15

9,920 gallons/day 14,400 gallons/day

3) Custom House AC Load 4) 131 State Street AC Load
No Air Conditioning

Provided

Total Water Usage 34,445 Gallons/Day

375 tons X 3 X .015 = 16.8

16.8 gpm X 10 hrs X 60 min

10,125 gallons/day (average)

B. New Hotel Complex (Totals for both Buildings and Link)

1) Guest Rooms
37,400 gallons/day

X 1.25 Factor for Hotels

46,750 gallons/day

3) Laundry

1,200

X 1.5

1,800 gallons/day

2) Restaurants

9,975 gallons/day

X 1.25

12,470 gallons/day

4) Air Conditioning Load

600 tons X 3 X .015 = 27 gpm
27 gpm X 16 hrs X 60 min =

25,920 gallons/day

Total Water Usage 86,940 Gallons/Day

F-2
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m. Differentials

A. Sanitary

1) Existing

2) New
21,150 Gallons/Day

48.575 Gallons/Day

Estimated Additional

Sanitary Discharge

To Boston Sewer Mains

This figure does not include

Cooling Tower blow down

B. Domestic Water

27,425 Gallons/Day

1) Existing

2) New

Estimated Additional

Water Usage

34,445 Gallons/Day

86.940 Gallons/Day

52,495 Gallons/Day

3) Estimates for water demand usage and sanitary outflow are explained in

response to comment No. 2. Cooling Tower 5 estimates are explained in

response to comment No. 8.

The Health Club has been deleted from the project at this time.

4) Utility Plans: SK-W-1, SK-W-2, SK-S-1, and SK-S-2 (provided at the end of this

section) illustrate existing conditions of water and sewage and the proposed new
and relocation of utilities.

5) The intention of this project is to insure that all sanitary waste be directed to

the available sanitary sewers.

The Custom House and 131 State Street are existing buildings and the storm

drainage discharge should not be affected or changed.

6) Grease Traps-grease traps will be installed in all kitchens, bakeries, and pot

sinks as required by the Boston Water and Sewer Commission, State Plumbing

Code, and Board of Health requirements. Food Service Equipment areas have

not been designed at this time.
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7) Water mains and gas mains, will be relocated to accommodate the underground

portion of hotel link between Custom House and 131 State Street building.

The concept is to collect these utilities in an accessible utility tunnel. All

detailed plans will be submitted to the authorities having jurisdiction for

approval.

8) HVAC System:

Heating, Ventilating, and Air Conditioning System will be a combination of

four (4) pipe fan coil units for Guest Rooms and some public spaces and
medium pressure variable air volume (VAV) air handling systems for the public

and "back of house" spaces. Areas such as laundry, kitchen, corridors, etc. will

be conditioned by single zone constant volume air handling systems

incorporating 100 percent outside air to meet ventilation and make-up air

requirements. Each air handling system will consist of package air handling

unit (containing an evaporator fan, chilled water coil, steam pre heat coil,

filters, etc.), return air fan, medium pressure duct distribution, VAV terminal

boxes, low pressure duct work, diffuser registers, and grilles.

The heating medium for the project will be "purchased steam" from Boston

Thermal Energy Co. The steam will be used directly to heat ventilation air for

the building. Further, the steam will be utilized, through high efficiency steam

to water heat exchanges, to produce hot water for heating. The hot water will

be circulated to heat producing equipment located throughout the building.

The cooling medium for the building will be chilled water. An electric driven

high efficiency centrifugal refrigeration plant will generate the chilled water.

The plant will c> .isist of two (2) electric centrifugal refrigeration machines (0.65

to 0.70 KW/Ton), two (2) chilled water pumps and two (2) condenser water

pumps located in the basement. The Cooling Towers for the building will be

located on the roof of 131 State Street and architecturally concealed by screens

and louvers integral with the building facade and submitted to the BRA as part

of the assign review process.

Air cooled and roof top unit configurations have been investigated and

evaluated to provide cooling for this project. Due to the building type, the

large cooling load and the tight space constraints of the project, these above

options were not pursued. Heating, Ventilating, and Air Conditioning system

will utilize water for make-up to the Cooling Towers to compensate for

evaporation and blow down. The Cooling Towers represents a total load of 600

tons and require water and sewer service as follows:

F-4
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Condenser Water Supply Flow Rate 1,800 GPM
Peak Make Up Water Required/Day 16,200 GPD
Peak Cooling Tower Evaporation 12,500 GPD
Peak Coc • .ig Tower Slowdown 4,700 GPD

Because Boston Thermal does not return condensate to their facility, the

building is required to cool and discharge the condensate water. As a

conservation measure the condensate will be used to provide make up water to

the Cooling Towers when required. The steam condensate will be able to

provide 15 GPM of make up water for the Cooling Towers when operating at

peak. If the Cooling Towers do not require water make up the steam

condensate will be discharged to the street sewer system.

9) Water Conservation

A. Water and Sewer for Plumbing and Fire Protection.

1. All plumbing fixtures installed at this project wiU be water conserving.

(i.e., Water Closets: wall hung and floor mounted will operate on a

maximum of 1.6 gallons per flush; lavatories and sinks will be provided

with 0.5 gallon per minute flow controls, urinals will operate on 1.0

gallons per flush and showers will operate at 2.75 gallons per minute.)

Venturi flow meter will be provided on the fire pump. This will be

done to alleviate the waste of water (1,500 GPM) for monthly testing.

4. Exhibit III is Inter •Continental's Corporate Waste Management document.

Inter* Continental uses these standards to set up their recycling programs. The

proponent is committed to utilize this management program as accurately as

possible.

5. HVAC system: Please refer to comment 3.8 provided in this section.
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BOSTON
REDEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY

Raymond L Flynn

Stephen Coyle

OneC;rv Hail Square

Boston. .\U ^2201

1617'. -32-4300

August 5, 1991

Mr. George L. McGoldrick, Jr.

Vice President

The Beal Companies
177 Milk Street

Boston, MA 02109

Dear Mr. McGoldrick:

This letter together with the attached Technical Addendum is the Preliminar\- Adequacy
Determination ("Determination") of the Boston Redevelopment Authority ("BRA") with

respect to the Draft Project Impact Report ("DPIR") for the proposed Custom House
Hotel project ("Project") which was submitted to the BRA on June 18, 1991, by Beal CH
Limited Partnership, Inc. ("Proponent") and which was noticed to the public on June 21,

1991.

The BRA is issuing this Determination pursuant to Section 31-5 of the Boston Zoning

Code ("Code"). This Determination requests information required by the BRA for its

review of the Project in connection with Article 31 of the Code, Development Review

Requirements, which sets forth a comprehensive procedure for the BRA to review the

design, transportation, environmental, and other impacts of proposed projects. Article 31

requires the issuance of an Adequacy Determination prior to the issuance of a building

permit. The BRA issues an Adequacy Determination upon determining that the Final

Project Impact Report ("FPIR") is satisfactory.

The Project involves the rehabilitation of the historic Custom House and the adjacent 131

State Street building into a single hotel property containing 340 rooms. A three-storv'

rooftop addition will be constructed on 131 State Street and a new two-story lobby

structure will be added to the front of the 131 State Street building. The Custom House

and the 131 State Street building will be connected by a pedestrian bridge at the second

floor running from the center of the Custom House west portico to the lobby addition at

131 State Street. McKinley Square will be closed to through traffic and India Street will

be reconfigured to accommodate the lobby addition and to increase sidewalk area.

The Project is situated within the Government Center/Markets District, which is

governed by Article 45 of the Code, which was adopted by the Zoning Commission on

March 8, 1991. Under the provisions of Article 45, the Project is an allowed use. The

proposed three-story addition to the 131 State Street building appears to be in

compliance with the 155-foot height limit which applies to this location. Therefore, no

Boslim Ridnticpmttu Aulturtty u an Eifiat Oppommty/A/firmcnTt ^rn<nl Emphytr E^tiai Woniiv Oppormnuy i^





Preliminary Adequacy Determination

Custom House Hotel

Page 2.

zoning relief is anticipated for the Project.

The Custom House and portions of its interior are designated as a Boston Landmark.

Therefore, certain review authority to approve work to the building is held by the Boston

Landmarks Commission ("BLC") as well as by the Massachusetts Historical Commission
('VIHC") under Section 106 of the National Historic Preservahon Act (36 CFR 800) and

MGL Chapter 9, Sections 26-27c. The BRA is working closely with both these agencies to

coordinate, to the extent feasible, the review of the Project.

DEVELOPMENT REVIEW REQUIREMENTS - ARTICLE 31

In reviewing the DPIR, the BRA has identified certain components which are insufficient

to meet the requirements set forth in the Scoping Determination ("Scoping") and has

identified additional information which the BRA requires prior to the issuance of an

Adequacy Determination. This Determination includes a description of the sufficiency of

the matenals submitted in the DPIR and enumerates materials which you must include

in the FPIR.

Because the Project involves little new construction, the resultant environmental impacts

have been minimized. The Secretary of Environmental Affairs issued a Certificate on the

Environmental Notification Form for the Project on December 7, 1990, which waived the

requirement of an Environmental Impact Report. The two primary areas of impact

detailed in the Determination which do require close study are the transportation

impacts of the Project and the safeguards for the appropriate restoration and

maintenance of the historic Custom House.

But for the specific clarifications, corrections and additional information described in the

attached Technical Addendum, the DPIR is sufficient to satisfy the Scoping requirements.

We look forward to reviewing the FPIR.

Sincerelv,

attachments





TECHNICAL ADDEXDL'M
PRELIMINARY ADEQUACY DETERMINATION

CUSTOM HOUSE HOTEL

GENERAL INFORMATION COMPONENT

Each of the elements submitted in the General Information Component of the DPIR is

sufficient to satisfy the Scoping requirements.

TRANSPORTATION COMPONENT

The overall traffic conditions at the study intersections, in terms of level of service

("LOS"), will remain generally satisfactory in the build condition. The Project will,

however, degrade the LOS at three unsignalized intersections during one or more peak

times compared to the no-build scenario. Under these circumstances, a reasonable effort

will have to be made by the Proponent to minimize the trip generation of the Project,

particularly during the P.M. and weekend peak hours. The maintenance of pedestrian

safety is also a top priority, given the proximity of Faneuil Hall/Quincy Market and

other tourist attractions to the Project.

The Boston Transportatton Department ("BTD") will draft a Transportation Access Plan

Agreement ("TAP Agreement") for execution between the Proponent and the City of

Boston. The TAP Agreement will detail trip abatement measures designed to help

preserve LOS at nearby intersections (such as a hotel shuttle to Logan Airport), parking

arrangements, site access (taxis, loading, deliveries, etc.), and pedestrian improvements

related to the Project.

Continued coordination is necessary between the Proponent, the BRA, BTD, and the

Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority ("MBTA") to ensure that the McKinley

Square design adequately accommodates the proposed new Blue Line Aquarium Station

west headhouse and the City's fire lane requirement, as well as the needs of the Project,

and to ensure that State Street conforms to the dimensional requirements set forth by the

BTD.

When the Project's exterior design (including site plan) and the TAP Agreement are

finalized, the Proponent should present to the Public Improvement Commission a

petition for all the street discontinuances and curb cuts required in connection with the

Project. The preservation of vehicular right-of-way on India Street is a prerequisite to

BTD approval.

Construction management issues will be particularly important with the Project because

of nearby construction related to the Central Artery depression and the MBTA Aquarium

Station improvements. The Proponent should prepare a Construction Management Plan

as soon as practicable and submit it to the BTD for approval.
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Each of the elemen;^ submitted in the Transportation Component of the DPIR is

sufficient to satisfy the Scoping requirements, except for the following items, which
should be addressed in the fT'IR:

1. Page 23 was missing from the transportation report;

2. A.M., P.M., and Saturday peak hours were not specified;

3. The reduction in volume for the right turn from State Street onto India Street from

180 movements/hour (existing condition, figure 2) to 80 movements/hour (1994

no-build, figure 6) should be explamed-

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION COMPONENT

Each of the elements submitted in the Environmental Protection Component of the DPIR
is sufficient to satisfy the Scoping requirements, except for the following item, which

should be addressed in the FPIR:

1. Depth of excavation and of the groundwater level should be specified.

URBAN DESIGN COMPONENT

Each of the elements submitted in the Urban Design Component of the DPIR is sufficient

to satisfy the Scoping requirements.

HISTORIC RESOURCES COMPONENT

As part of the Article 31 process, the Proponent must submit a Historic Structures Report

("HSR") on the Custom House. The Proponent has previously submitted the portion of

the HSR describing the building's history and significance, as well as an evaluation of the

current physical condition of the building. The DPIR included an update on the physical

condition of the building. The FPIR must include the final portion of the HSR, which

describes the proposed work in the building and describes how the proposed actions will

affect the building's historic fabric (items (a) through (f) in the Scoping). The HSR will

also be reviewed by the MHC, the BLC, and the Advisory Council on Historic

Preservation ("ACHP") in accordance with a letter of understanding dated August 11,

1988.

In addition, the HSR should enumerate anticipated deviations from the historic
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preservation standards established by the Secretary of the Interior and the BLC, reasons

for the deviations, and the impact of the deviations on the historic fabric of the Custom
House.

The final portion of the HSR must also include an evaluation of the extent and nature oi

archeological resources present in the Project area, as well as a plan for mitigating

damage to significant archeological sites. The Proponent should contact Mr. Steve

Penderv, City Archeologist, at 725-1416 for assistance in this matter.

The flashing on the 20th and 25th floor decks does not appear to be addressed in the

Gilmore Report included in the DPIR.

Except for the items mentioned above, each of the elements submitted in the Historic

Resources Component of the DPIR is sufficient to satisfy the Scoping requirements.

INFRASTRUCTURE SYSTEMS COMPONENT

Each of the elements submitted in the Infrastructure Systems Component of the DPIR is

sufficient to satisfy the Scoping requirements, except for the following items, which

should be addressed in the FPIR:

1. No area utilities plan was included in the DPIR, as required by the Scoping;

2. No documentation is provided to support conclusions regarding the capacity and

adequacy of existing water and sewer svstems to serve the Project;

3. The Proponent should address the issues raised in the Boston Water and Sewer

Commission's letter dated July 19, 1991, a copy of which is attached to this

Determination;

4. Discussion of recycling of materials should relate to the operation of the

completed Project, not the construction period as described in the DPIR;

5. The FPIR should include a more thorough discussion of the HVAC system for the

Project and of practicable means to minimize the size and visibility of equipment

located on the roof of the 131 State Street building.
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AGREEMENTS

The documents listed below must be submitted in form and content satisfactory to the

appropriate signatory public agencies before the Project can receive final approval from

the BRA. They are not required for the FPIR.

1. Transportation Access Plan Agreement with the Boston Transportation

Department;

2. Construction Management Plan m conformity with the City's Construction

Management Program;

3. Boston Residents Construction Employment Plan pursuant to Chapter 12 of the

Ordinances of 19S6 of the City- of Boston, as amended by Chapter 17 of said

Ordinances, and Executive Order Extending Boston Residents Job Policy, signed

by the Mayor on June 12, 1985;

4. First Source Agreement and Memorandum of Understanding with the Office of

Jobs and Community Services regarding permanent job opportunities in the

Project;

5. Development Impact Project ("DIP") Plan and Agreement with the BRA in a form

consistent with the requirements of Articles 26A and 263 of the Code;

6. Financial disclosure statement filed with the BRA in a form consistent with the

requirements of MGL Chapter 40, Section 40J, and Article 31 A of the Code.





Boston Water and

Sewer Commission

BC3-C" MA ;2210--7C0

July 19, 1991

Mr. Juan Loveluck
Boston Redevelopment Authority
9th Floor
Boston City Hall
One City Hall Square
Boston, MA 02201

Re: Custom House/131 State Street DPIR

Dear Mr. Loveluck:

The Boston Water and Sewer Commission has reviewed the Draft
Proiect Impact Report (DPIR) for the proposed redevelopment of
the Custom House and 131 State Street building.

This project involves the redevelopment of the Custom House
and adjacent 131 State Street building into a 340 room hotel.
Function areas, restaurants, retail and cultural space for use by
the public will be included in the structures. A rooftop
addition and a small addition to the India Street side of 131
State Street are proposed, as is a connector link between the
Custom House and 131 State Street.

The proponent estimates that total water demand for the pro-
ject will be about 80,785 gallons per day (including cooling
tower use). Sanitary sewage generation will be about 41,250
gallons per day.

The Commission submitted comments concerning this project to
the MEPA Unit in November of 1990. In December of 1990, the
Secretary of Environmental Affairs determined that an
Environmental Impact Report would not be required for the
project. Therefore, the Commission requests that the following
concerns be addressed in the Final Project Impact Report.

1. The FPIR should indicate which hotel design configuration is

the preferred alternative.





A ccinparison of projected water demand and sanitary flew
with past demand and flow should be provided. The proponer.-
should explain the large difference between the total
estimated water demand (82,000 gpd) and estimated sanitary
sewage flow (42,000 gpd).

Estimates of water demand and sanitary flow for each
building should be provided as well as a breakdown of water
use by category, i.e. hotel use, health club, conference
space. A separate calculation of water required for air
conditioning make-up water should also be provided.

A utility pi -. should be provided to the Commission which
shows the wacer and sewer systems which ser'/e the site and
the location of existing serr/ice connections. An evaluation
of the water and sewer systems' capacity to handle the
anticipated flows should be included.

The Commission will require the proponent to construct
separate sanitary and storm water services from the
buildings to the sewer system, if separate services do not
already exist. The proponent should evaluate options for
extending the separate sanitary and storm drain services to
the Commission's separate sanitary and storm drains systems.

The Commission will require the proponent to install restau-
rant grease traps in accordance with the Commission's Sewer
Use Regulations. The proponent is advised to submit the
plans for the grease trap(s) to the Commission for review,
prior to installation. The plans for the grease trap(s)
should be forwarded to Mr. Eugene Favret, Supervisor for the
Grease Trap Program.

Two water mains are currently located in India Street. The
proponent should state specifically whether relocation of
the mains is proposed. If so, detailed relocation plans
should be provided to the Commission for review.

If steam use is planned, the proponent should evaluate
options for reuse of steam condensate within the
development

.

2.





9. In addition to the water conservation measures required by
the Plumbing Code, the proponent should consider
implement • ig other water saving measures where appropriate.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this project.

Yours truly,

John P. Sullivan, Jr., P.
Chief Engineer

ak
cc: R. Beal, Beal Properties, Inc.

G. McGoldrick, Jr., Beal Properties, Inc.
R. Mertens, BRA
P.J. Foley, BWSC
S. Shea, BWSC
E. Favret, BWSC
R. Kobayashi, MWRA
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Custom House Hotel Access Plan
BTD Conunents

The overall traffic conditions at study intersections, in terms of
levels of service, will remain satisfactory in the build
condition. The project will have an impact, however, as shown by
the number of intersections which are degraded by a level of
service between the no-build and the build scenarios. Under tr.ese
circumstances, a reasonable effort will have to be made t:

minimize the trip generation of the project, particularly in the
PM and weekend peaks.

Maintenance of pedestrian safety is also a top priority, given tl

proximity of Quincy Market and other tourist attractions.
'.e

The BTD will draft an Access Plan Agreement for execution between
the developer and the City. It will cover trip abatement measures
{such as a hotel shuttle to Logan Airport), parking, site access
issues (taxis, loading, deliveries, etc.), and pedestrian
improvements

.

agreed-upon guidelines

When exterior design and an Access Plan Agreement are finalized,
the developer should present to the Public Improvements Commissi:
a petition for all of the discontinuances needed in connection
with the project. The preservation of vehicular right-of-way en

the India St. frontage is a prerequisite to BTD approval of the

project .

Construction management will be particularly important with this
project, with the Central Artery project and the MBTA work goir.g

on nearby. The developers should begin immediately to prepare a

Construction Management Plan and to sabmit it to the BTD for

approval

.

RAYMOND L FLVNN. MAYOR
RICHARD A. DINnNO. COMMISSIONER

5045T
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Section E(e) of the scoping -equests an assessment of

potential impacts on archaeological resources. This was net

included in the IJPIR. The project prooonent must consult

with Steven ^endery, the City Archaeologist, regarding the

assessment of the oroject imoacts on archaeological

resources
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HOTEL WASTE MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
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History

Modern civilisation generates enormous volumes of waste. While
our ancestors disposed of very little, the concept of
'disposable' or 'throw-away' products is very much today's nonn,
The understanding of the growing problem of disposal of waste has
gradually increased/ partially due to the negative effects on our
environment and quality of life. As a result, the management and
minimisation of waste has become a priority.

Objectives

To achieve efficient waste management, we need to address three
key processes:-

The reduction of the quantity of waste produced, by avoiding the
purchase of disposable and over-packaged goods, and by
encouraging industries to change production processes to generate
fewer unusable by-products.

The reuse of items in their original form for the same or a
different purpose. Examples include refillable bottles, cloth
towels and laundry bags, washable napkins and rechargeable
batteries. Voluntary and private sector organisations also
accept used goods for restoration and resale.

The recycling or the extraction of waste materials to meat a

market demand through systems such as source separation,
centralised composting, and the processing of mixed waste to
reccvar useful materials.

The '3 R's' - 'Reduce ' ,
' Reuse ' , and ' Recycle ' . form a useful

slogan, which targets the appropriate areas to be addressed in
hotel waste management systems.

Our objectives in achieving this programme are to:

save materials, resources and energy;
reduce the amount of waste disposed;
save money.

These objectives will be achieved through the introduction of
recycling and waste management programmes in Inter-Continental '

i

hotels worldwide, measurably reducing waste and generating
increased awareness of this problem among our employees,
suppliers, the general public and our guests.

Page 1-1
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Implemdntation

Each hotel will conduct an internal waste audit to assess the
feasibility of starting a recycling and waste reduction
programme. A committee must be established specifically to
investigate and action waste reduction and recycling progran^Ties
within the hotel. The chairman of the committee will also
participate as a member of the Environmental Committee. (See
also : section Introduction)

The process of raoyoling

The collection of recyclables through designated containers is
known as 'separation at source,' and is only the first step in
the recycling process in which recyclables are collected, sorted,
and sold for processing into new products.

Recycling's two primary approaches

1. reusing waste items ;

directly for the same function or another;.

2. reprocessing waste items ;

to make the same or similar product, ie old newspapers into
new newsprint (outside facilities must exist for
reprocessing and it is limited by accessibility to such
facilities, economics and the quality of the reprocessed
material)

.

NOTE: Recycling prcgrannss are easily established but fairly
complex to run successfully. Some important guidelines are as
follows:

as a rule, the nearer to the origin of waste that recovery
occurs, the less sorting and processing needed before the
material can be recycled;

the cleaner the waste product the higher the price
obtainable;

organic wastes destined for the compost pile should be free
of inorganic waste and substances toxic to plants;

- papor rapidly loses its value when mixed with other waste
or refuse. Newspapers must be free of other waste products
(particularly food or organic waste) in order to be
effectively recycled.

Page 1-2
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Common recycl&blAS and the resulting products

cans and foil are separated from steel cans with magnets, then
shredded, de-lacquered and melted down to make various aluminum
products, including cans. 95% of recyclable aluminum can be
utilised. The energy required to recycle aluminum is only 5% of

;

the amount required for initial production.

Fine paper ;

collected from offices and schools is cleaned, re-pulped and
mixed with varying percentages of virgin pulp, then made into
paper used in the manufacture of boxboard, tissue, printing and
writing papers, newsprint, and liner-board.

Food and organic materials ;

such as kitchen and yard waste, can be composted into a soil
conditioner for application on lawns and gardens. Systems exist
for the recycling of meat scraps into fertilizer and animal feed.

Glass ;

bottles and jars are crushed to make 'cullet'. The cullet is
mixed with sand, limestone and soda ash, materials normally used
to make new glass, and melted in a high-temperature furnace. The
molten glass is then moulded into new containers. Other current
uses of waste glass include the manufacture of fibreglass, glass
beads for reflective paint, and certain road and sewer building
materials.

Plastic ;

sof*-drink bottles, milk and water Jugs and laundry-product
bottles, all made of various resins, must be sorted and converted
into resin pellets. The pellets are then usually melted and
moulded into a desired shape. Some of the products made from
used resins include drain pipes, plastic bags, non-food
containers, lids on non-food containers, insulation, flower
boxes, clothes pins, automobile bumpers, rope, carpet backing,
and household appliances. Mixsd plastics can be processed to
produce 'plastic lumJaer'. Shredded PET (polyethylene
terephthalate) soda bottles can be used as fibrefill for guilts,
pillows, sleeping bags and coat linings.

Steel cans, or 'tins' ;

because of the protective tin coating on the steel, are de-tinned
and fed into steel-making furnaces, Th« steel can be used to
make new cans and almost any kind of familiar consumer product,
from refrigerators to cars. However, tin cans make up only a
small percentage of recycled steel. Other sources include old
cars, appliances, farm equipment and industrial scrap.

— Page 1-3
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Introduction

The Waste Management Committee will investigate and action
recycling programmes in as many areas as practically possible.
While for example the separation and sale of kitchen waste as
animal food is frequently practised in many underdeveloped
countries, the infra-structure may be lacking for some of the
sophisticated methods of recycling, (paper, glass, etc)

.

One of the more complex recycling programmes is for fine paper.
The way to implement such a programme is detailed below. It is
an example for other similar exercises.

A fine paper recycling programae

Determining recycling potential:

Resource recpjirements ;

- a regular supply of recyclable materials;
a system to collect, sort, package and transport;
end-markets for processing into useful products.

Qrqanigfltlgn:
1. Although almost all paper is recyclable, most successful
programmes concentrate on the recovery of only one or two types
or 'grades' of fine paper. Commonly used grades include:

computer paper (18" wide tab) ;

white ledger paper (bonds, photocopy, laser, deposit slips
and 8 1/2" X 11" computer paper)

.

coloured ladger paper (coloured bonds and photocopy,
carbonless forms and cheques)

.

- office mixed paper (ledger papers plus onion skin, some
envelopes and manila file folders)

.

mixed paper (hotel nixed paper plus magazines and
newspapers)

.

2. Market prices and stability are highest for computer paper
and lowest for mixed paper. Mixing grades reduces the value to
that of the lowest grade in the mix. With most paper brokers
(people who buy paper) , even a few sheets of the lower grade are
sufficient to downgrade the entire lot. Brokers are interested
primarily in clean loads of high grade papers and may be
unwilling to pick up lower grades unless there is a reasonable
volume of higher grades.

3. Most paper brokers will not pick up quantities of less than
about 220 kgs (550 lbs) of high grade paper, so you will need to
have space to store at least that much between pick-ups.

Page 1-4
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With regarc . to storage, a space la x Im x 1.2m (about 3' x 3' x
4' high) will accommodate between 100 and 250 kgs (220 and 550
lbs) depending upon the grade and degree of compaction,

4. Moat successful paper recycling programmes have four things
in common. They are:

(1) A capable and enthusiastic coordinator who is involved in
all phases of the programme and planning through'
implementation to on-going operation.

(2) A simple, reliable collection system, usually concentrated
on one or, perhaps, two grades of paper.

(3) Secure markets for the paper.

(4) An effective, on-going employee education and publicity
programme.

If the hotel operation is too small to run a paper recycling
programme on its own, action a joint venture with neighbouring
hotels and businesses.

5. Estimate approximate potential quantities:

o QuicX fix J

Get a 'quick fix' on the quantities and types of wa«t«
paper the hotel generates. A conventional office generates
about 14 kgs (31 lbs) of waste paper per employes per month.
About one third, or 4.3 kgs (9.5 lbs) of this is high grade
racyclabla paper that can conveniantly b* racovered.
Calculate an 'approximate quantity' by multiplying by the
number of people «mploy«d.

Equation: avail&bla quantity (# of employdds) x 4.3
kgi (9.5 lbs) = /Month

Not every employee is likely to b« an activ* supporter of
the programme, necessitating a reduction of this figure
using an estimate of the probabl* 'participation rata'.
Studies suggest that a figure of 65% to 85% is reasonable,
so the 'expeoted quantity' of recyclabla paper will be
calculated by multiplying the 'available quantity' by
'participation rat*'

Equation! expected quantity = <availabla quantity) x
(participation rata) a /Month

Page 1-5
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o Thd vast* ftudlti

While the 'quick fix' gives some idea of quantities, a more
accurate picture of the total recyclable waste available
must be estimated. Utilise the attached 'Waste audit
record' to perform the waste audit. It involves
identifying paper waste generation points, the type and
quantities of paper involved and the locations at which
paper might be accumulated for removal to a central pick-up
point for the broker. Emphasis must be placed on the
separation of high grade paper from lower grades, if
maximum value is to be maintained.

o Waste haulage contractor ;

Collect information on present waste handling
arrangements. Note this information under 'Special
notes' on the 'Waste audit record' or on a separate
sheet of paper. Summarise present waste handling in
the areas of

:

waste haulage contractor (name)

:

types, sizes and numbers of containers provided;
frequency of pick-up;
costs/ton and pick-up;
special services (eg shredding of documents)

;

o Cleaning service (own staff or contract) !

types and sizes of equipment used;
frequency and times of waste collection;
charges (fees or salary costs)

;

special services (eg bulk pick-ups)

,

With this information prepare a preliminary estimate of the
benefits and costs likely to be associated with a paper recycling
programme.

Designing the reoovary aystea

Hotels vary in physical configuration and in the ways they
operate, therefore it is unlikely that any one paper recovery
system will work for every location. Some brokers will design
a system and may provide the containers needed. However,
knowledge of a few underlying principles and techniques for paper
segregation and collection can simplify th« task of designing an
effective system for the hotel or of evaluating proposals.

The principles are:

o Accumulate at a central point, from which the broker or its

Page 1-6
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agent can conveniently collect the paper waste. Usually
this is at the hotel loading or receiving dock. There must
be sufficient space for storage of containers between pick-
ups and access to the containers must be clear and safe.
In addition, space must be available for compactor/baler,
if required.

Fire and other safety regulations must be followed.
This includes ensuring protection frora fire at interaediate
and final storage points, keeping clear all aisles and
fire routes, and providing appropriate equipment for the
compacting, lifting and transportation of collected
materials.

High volume, high value paper generation should provide the
focus for the system, with other grades of paper
accommodated through subsidiary arrangements. Establish
methods to collect, store and transport the large
quantities of computer or copy paper generated where
computer and copiers are located. Then work out ways to
collect the recyclable paper generated at individual work
stations. With respect to segregation and collection there
arc two basic methods:

1. Source separation
In this method, appropriately sized storage containers
are provided in areas where computer printers or
photocopiers are located. Each is marked with a
description of the type of paper to be placed in it.
similar containers may also be placed centrally in
areas containing a number of work stations, ie
reservations, accounting or sales. All are asked to
placs specially narked containers and other waste in
regular bins or wastebaskets.

These special containers are emptied by cleaners or
other designated employees and th« recyclable paper is
transferred to the location from which the contractor
collects it.

Staff are asked to separata their discards, placing
recyclable paper in the special containers and the
remaining trash in regular waste receptacles.

2. Contract separation:
This method places the onus on cleaners (staff or
contract) to separate recyclable paper from the other
waste. Paper generated in offices is simply placed in
regular wastebaskets. Cleaners, using carts equipped
with two waste compartments (usually lined with
plastic bags or with one plastic bag for trash and one
reusable bag for recyclable paper) pick through each
waste basket as they empty it, placing recyclable
paper in one compartment and trash in the other. As
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implementation of promotional activities, monitors progress and
recommends ..^rrective actions.

The coordinator's commitment and enthusiasm will be strengthened
if he or she is brought into the planning process as early as
possible to establish some sense of ownership of the venture.
The coordinator should spend a few days to a few weeks getting
the program organised and launched, but no more than a few hours
a month to monitor it. Qualified and enthusiastic recycling
coordinators should be able to save more than their expense.

Justifying the programnie - benefits and cost:

Many hotels are reluctant to enter upon a recycling programme
until they are convinced that the benefits will justify the
costs. To obtain full endorsement include a benefit/cost
analysis in the plan.

The analysis will not be based solely on cost savings. There are
many other benefits of recycling, including:

alleviation of waste disposal problems;
the enhancement of the image of the company as a
responsible citizen and employer;
the additional effect of reduced natural resource
consumption and environmental pollution;

The following items must be considered in the cost/benefits
analysis: (See attached form)

.

o Start-up costs:
equipment: (bins, etc);
promotional materials;
additional transportation costs;
total of above.

o Annual ~ operating cost:
equipment repair/replacement;
added janitorial expense;
coordinator's time;
promotional materials.

o Annual operating benefits;
intangible benefits (list);
anticipated revenue;
decreased disposal cost.

o Total net annual benefits:
- total annual operating benefits;

total annual operating costs;
total net benefits.

o Return on investment:
total net annual benefits divided by total start-up
costs.
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Benefits and cost analysis

Start-up costfl

EquipTnent: (bins, etc)

Promotional materials

Additional transportation
cost

Annual operating oosta

Equipment repair/
replacemant

Added janitorial expense

Coordinators' time

Promotional materials

$

$

Totml $

$

$

$

$

Total $

Annual operating benefit*

Intangible benefits (list) §

Anticipated revenu*

Dscreasad disposal cost

$

Total $

Net annual benefits
Total annual operating benefits § . (C)

Less total annual operating costs $ •
(-B)

Total (C - B) $

Return on investment ^^*.^^
Total net annual benefits (D) / total

start-up costs (A)

payback period
- j. ^.i „«.

Total start-up costs (A) / total net

annual benefits (D)

March 1991

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

%

Years
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Payback period:
total start-up costs divided by total net annual
benefits.

Encouraging staff participation:

Two groups of people require attention if recycling goals are to
be achieved:

1. the staff members who generate the waste;

2. those who must handle it between the point of disposal and
the point of pick-up.

All staff should be shown exactly what is to be recycled and what
must be eliminated.

o The 'Kick-off Memo.
This memo must announce the programme, describe how it will
work and what employees are asked to do; the reason for
recycling (saving trees, energy and landfill space) etc.

o The information session.
Provide samples of the containers to be used and of both
the materials to be recycled and those contaminants to be
avoided (eg carbon papers, envelopes with windows,
chemically treated papers and all non-paper material, like
plastic bindings)

.

o ?ollcw-up publicity.
It is essential that the programme and staff's
participation be reinforced regularly, since recycling ia

a practice which requires some considerable change in
individual behaviour. Regular reports to the staff on
programme achievements (quantities recovered, costs saved,
revenues earned and any problem encountered and solved) go
a long way to keeping the programme healthy. These can
take the form of executive memoss, newsletter articles,
displays or posters in the employee cafeterias. Some
organisations also circulate articles on waste reduction
and recycling that appear in the press, to remind staff
that they are part of a larger movement.

In the short term, the focus of the promotional effort
should be the materials to be recycled. After the
introduction period, however, some publicity may have to be

given to the contaminants that need to be kept out of the
recycling process. Remember that a contaminant is any non-
recyclable material or any paper that your programme does
not include in its collection. The key to avoiding
contaminants seems to lie in keeping the programme focused
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InZlt t'hat'Should not b. included, but h.ve been.

NON-HAZARDODS WASTE SEPARATION

4. T ^o™«ittee will research in each hotel location
The environmental

=°f^i^Y+-\'V-^;t.n be collected by local waste
exactly what separated i^BBS can b coliec y ^^^^^ ^^ ,

disposal °Pej^t°"'
./.Vfor the SollectiSn and utilisation of

infra-structure exists for the co^^^^
separation programmes

rhrid^h^c^o'ofdi'rtei cloSel^wfth recycling 'programs..

in developed countries, where recycling programed and waste

Lnagenant is highly ^--^^^Pf '.^^^ca^ed below"^.^ It is unlikely,

irev:?;?h^^trrurd%rovfpraSJicalln^^ost hotels to address

this degree of separation.

Glass: - bottles (by colour if requested);

broken windows, clear glass.

Paper: - computer paper;
white ledger paper;

coloured ledger paper;
newspapers;
office mixed paper;

mixed paper (all types mixed)

.

cardboard in seme countries must be sorted into various grades.

Plastic: - bottles;
bags

;

cutlery;
all broken plastic objects;

shampoo bottles;
soap containers;
all bathroom amenities.

Metal: - aluminium cans;
steel or bi-metal cans; ,

- copper? brass including kitchen utensils and

furnishing fittings;
heavy metal (broken machines)

.

^°°^'
I wii'waete for pig consumption (check local laws)

.

AS indicated above, -P-^.'^^". ^^J^^H^, ne'ied'^j;.' 'a 'specif"
extremely detailed degree. What i»

f^^^JlY^ "™!^_„ "^ are
hotel will depend on what ^P^^^f

i%^°^^^/^^^^p"llJ'o^^^^^^^
available to you. As ^^ .f^^Pi^'J^^ ^^S^r^^ay be prepared
.«onit^ee fBhamDoo. body lotion, bath foam, etc) may oe p ^
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to accept or purchase back used bottles from you for reuse.

There are two ways non-hazardous waste may be separated:

1. Each department is responsible for sorting out the various
categories of non-hazardous waste.

2. Have a special area built in the hotel for waste separation
with facilities as below.

o A table on which all the garbage would be sorted out
and pushed from it to a container. This container
would then be collected several times a week or on a

daily basis.

o A refrigerated room where all the food/organic waste
is stored.

o A special compactor for cardboard and possibly other
paper waste.

o A place to stock all returnable bottles. All broken or
non-returnable bottles to go in a special container
which will be collected on a regular basis by the
local authority or by a private company..

(See plan attached)

In most cases, the separation of waste by a hotel will be soae
combination of the two methods, and depending on the separating
needs, each hotel would customise their own procedures.

The figures on the following pages illustrate a conceptual plan
for instituting a waste separation and collection programme.

Explanation of hazardous waste conceptual plan

1 Sorted non-hazardous waste container.
2 Compactor.
3 Sorting table.
4 Special machinery for haavy dustbins.
5 Container for non-returnable bottles

and broken glass.
6 Container for plastic.
7 Container for silver (cutlery) to be

sent back to the stewarding Department.
8 Container for aluminium.
9 Refrigerated room for:

Pood for pigs/organic waste;
Oil,

10 Compactor for cardboard paper;
11 Cardboard and paper to be collected;
12 Crates with returnable bottles;
13 Gutter equipped with screen.
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Waste separation and collection: conceptual plan.

I

I I

STREET

COMPACTOR
2

3- ;.

O,

4

1

1

1

1
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«..t. reparation a.d ccll.ctio.: cnceptual pian. Continuad
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Topic: specific action prograjnmea

4.- «v«mr>i«s of Specific actions which
The following list ^^^P^^^^^^^^^^fS all ^^^^^^ as a result of,

will not be
^"i^^Y^^^^/./tnvi^^^^^^^^^ committee will explore

local constraints. ^^^^^''^i^be taken, as well as the
additional actions that may be taken,

^.^^^ ^
applicability of the listed actions wltnin p ^^^^^^^^^ally
should be noted that

^^ J^^^ ^^^^^^^ quality image we wish

^rpfefe^nt %V°cTot'h^/rte^rtT^^\h1r' than plastic/paper) .

It Should be noted that ^hi^e -rtain actic^^^^

for various reasons in a hotel,
y,^f P^t"*=iP\irtually impossible

Should be applied. For ^><^P\«' ^»\i\e it
^^/^^^ ^,J^ ,j,^,^ld be

ll^fn'f:f^p%\^:^^^^^^^
within the constraints

of gxiest satisfaction.

utilise rechargeable batteries.

Avoid excessive packaging, use of foam pellets etc.
o

o

o Do not use styrofoam.

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

use cloth/material in preference to paper towels/napkins.

Do not use plastic wrapping, bags.

Avoid the use of plastic straws.

worn towels, sheets, table cloths etc should be reused as

cleaning cloths, dusters etc.

use cloth/canvas bags for laundry, shoe shine etc.

Reduce paper use by utilising circulation slips.

use cloth hand towels or hot-air hand dryers in preference

to paper towels in public toilets.

Reduce waste volume by using compactors.

Use or sell compost, where feasible.

Reuse computer /other paper as scratch paper.

Maximise use of computers/electronic mail to reduce paper

use.

u« contains, with UdB in p«£.rene. to plastic wrap.

Donate used/«urplu, item, to charitable organisation, in

preference to throwing away.

Utilise reusable glass bottlss rather than plastic ones.
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Hot«l cheklist

o If hotel volume is too small to interest recycling agents/
brokers, encourage other companias/buildings to pool
resources

.

Reuse leftover pads/pencils from meeting rooms - eg by
employees.

o Use live trees for Christmas/holiday celebrations, that can
be replanted after use.

utilise mugs in preference to paper cups; paper cups rather
than styrofoam.

o Recycle:
paper
glass
cardboard
plastic
metal
food waste

o Review how to reduce usage. It is much better and cost
effective to minimise the use of items rather than attempt
to resolve effective methods of disposal.

o Use refillable containers for soap, cleaners, foods, etc.

o Sell back partially used soaps to soap manufacturer for re-
milling, or donate to shelters etc.

o Use straw, shredded paper or other natural, degradable
items for packaging.

HOTEL CHECKLIST

The following checklist should be utilised to review the
opportunities available to the hotel to REDUCE the use of items,

to REUSE wherever possible, and to RECYCLE those items which are
possible within local constraints. Additionally, there is the

opportunity to look at whether items should be REPLACED with
alternatives.
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Hotel check-list

HOTEL PRODUCT USED

RPOUCE i
REUSE "recycle I REPLACE

A»rotoi«

Air ce.-anion»f

Aluminuni

^aoi'tntis

5ttt»H«8

Bediino

Bteaoh

SUaeh Boililt

groohuf«5

Cini-Aluminum

Cant-TIn

5q=

Orpgl Rgmwinis

Cl9*nt«'i

Clelhtnq

r.orrpulor P»p«r

Ceatiiffg Qij_

CorfusiHd Boxes

D«Hfe<nt Bout

0lsh8«

Citpoiable Dijg «lj_

DiiposatiU Peru

DriinCloanjr

Faelgl Tittuei

F>rlllli«'«.

Fine PiS*'

Feej-M»«l WatH
gnnrf.Nan M»n Waattt

Pflft<l-g«sk»pin9

FurnllU'*

0;ss» aoitlat

iBUfVirY t*9%

ln\ni/Qiit» ClipP'^g'

Llqnl 9olBf

M»gajingB h 809K»

Waiifiss

Mii:f»ii»5_

M9dleln««

Wenijt

Maul
MIr'OfI

Molar gi

N«WIO»P«ft

Oil-kilehen

Ovtn Cl«»far

PacKtaing

Pijnu A Solvanlt

Puser Cijpl

P»o«r Tewel»_

Pancils

Pcn;-n9n relllUftl*

Pin«-r«fillaBH

p.«iigida»/H«fblald«>

PiMile Bam
PlatliO 8clll»a

PiMlle aucfan
oiolli- Bhowaf Curtalfft

Pols and Paftt

Pfinlad M»liar_

Booming BooklaU

Page 1-19
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Hotel checklist (continued)

REDUCB REUSB RECYCLB REPLACE

HOTEL PRODUCT DSED

Shampoo

Shoe bags

Stationery

sterno

Styrofoam

Tissue paper

TOX1C3

Windowed envelopes

Wood

Xerox paper

NOTE I

use this form, as is, cr add items to it. The purpose is to help

evaluate the environmental impact of products used often in your

hotel and to assist in determining the proper method of disposal.

Page 1-20
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REDEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY

Raymond L Flynn

Stephen Coyle

( 'ne l:i\ HaU Square

Bo>;(m.\1A '12201

hi: "22-4:iiKj

December 2, 1991

Mr. George L. McGoldrick, Jr.

Vice President

The Beal Companies
177 Milk Street

Boston, MA 02109

Dear Mr. McGoldrick:

This letter together with the attached Technical Addendum is the Adequacy
Determination ("Determination") of the Boston Redevelopment Authority ("BRA") with

respect to Final Project Impact Report ("FPIR") for the proposed Custom House Inter-

Continental Hotel project ("Project") which was submitted to the BRA on September 20,

1991 by the Beal CH Limited Partnership ("Proponent") and which was noticed to the

public on September 25, 1991.

The BRA is issuing this Determination pursuant to Section 31-5 of the Boston Zoning

Code ("Code"). Article 31 of the Code requires that the BRA issue a certificate of

compliance with Article 31 and other applicable articles of the Code prior to the issuance

of a building permit by the Inspectional Ser\'ices Department ("ISD"). The BRA issues an

Adequacy Determination after determining that the information submitted in the Draft

Project Impact Report ("DPIR") and FPIR is sufficient to satisfy the requirements

contained in the Scoping Determination issued by the BRA.

The Project involves the rehabilitation of the historic Custom House and the adjacent 131

State Street building into a single hotel property containing 340 rooms. A three-story

rooftop addition will be constructed on 131 State Street and a new two-story lobby

structure will be added to the front of the 131 State Street building. The Custom House

and the 131 State Street building will be connected by a pedestrian bridge at the second

floor running from the center of the Custom House west portico to the lobby addition at

131 State Street (although the alternatives of placing the bridge in the first window to the

north and south of the Custom House's portico will be explored further). McKinley

Square will be closed to through traffic and India Street will be reconfigured to

accommodate the lobby addition and to increase sidewalk area.

Bofton Rfdeifiopment •Ui//n»nfv is an Equal < 'pporTuni/v Artirmdlive Aitton Employer Equal Houung ' 'pportun,.t2j
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The Custom House and portions of its interior are designated as a Boston Landmark.

Therefore, certain review authority to approve work to the building is held by the Boston

Landmarks Commission ("BLC") as well as by the Massachusetts Historical Commission
("MHC") under Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act (36 CFR 800) and
MGL Chapter 9, Sections 26-27c. With regard to historic preservation, the BRA is

participating in the review process set forth in a letter agreement dated August 11, 1989

("Letter Agreement," attached). The Letter Agreement specifies the procedure for the

preparation and review of a Historic Structure Report ("HSR") as required in the Custom
House deed. The BRA, MHC, BLC, and the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation

("Council") are the reviewing agencies for the HSR.

The FPIR contains some minor omissions and insufficiencies which are detailed in the

attached Technical Addendum. However, these items can be dealt with adequately as

the approval process for the Project continues. Except for these items, the FPIR
submitted to the '.A is adequate and satisfies the requirements of Article 31 of the

Code. The BRA will make the necessary certifications to ISD regarding the Project after

the material described in the Technical Addendum is provided and the requirements of

other applicable articles of the Code are fulfilled. We look forward to the successful

completion of this important project.

Sincerely,

Step

Director

attachments





TECHNICAL ADDENDUM
ADEQUACY DETERMINATION

CUSTOM HOUSE INTER-CONTINENTAL HOTEL

GENERAL INFORMATION COMPONENT

Each of the elements submitted in the General Information Component of the FPIR is

sufficient to satisfy the Scoping requirements.

TRANSPORTATION COMPONENT

Each of the elements submitted in the Transportation Component of the FPIR is sufficient

to satisfy the Scoping requirements.

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION COMPONENT

Each of the elements submitted in the Environmental Protection Component of the FPIR
is sufficient to satisfy the Scoping requirements.

URBAN DESIGN COMPONENT

Each of the elements submitted in the Urban Design Component of the FPIR is sufficient

to satisfy the Scoping requirements for the current state of the Project's design. The
review and approval of subsequent design submissions as detailed below is required to

complete the design review process for the Project.

HISTORIC RESOURCES COMPONENT

Each of the elements submitted in the Historic Resources Component of the FPIR is

sufficient to satisfy the Scoping requirements except for the following information which

must be provided before the BRA can make the necessary certifications regarding the

Project to ISD as required in the Code:

1. Background historical research regarding potential archaeological resources

located in the Project site as well as a plan for mitigating the Project's impacts to

significant archeological resources. The FPIR indicates that the Proponent is

proceeding with this work.

2. Additional information regarding the proposed alterations to 131 State Street, as

enumerated in a letter from MHC dated October 18, 1991 (attached).
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3. Additional information regarding the impact of the Project on the Custom House
National Register District should be provided, limited to additional eye-level

perspectives (line drawings for easy reproduction) from State Street looking south

and from India Street looking north shovving the proposed connector structure,

lobby addition, and rooftop addition in the context of the surrounding area.

4. Portions of the Draft HSR have been previously submitted to the reviewing

agencies by the Proponent (Part 1, Architectural History, and Part 2, Existing

Conditions and Recommendations). The DPIR contained an update to Part 2 of

the HSR. Part 3 of the HSR must provide a complete set of preservation

recommendations for the treatment of the Custom House's various architectural,

decorative, and mechanical elements (exterior as well as interior), and must
describe in a systematic way the proposed alterations and their impact on the

Custom House's historic fabric. This discussion should be presented on a room-
by-room basis for the entire 1847 structure and for the non-typical floors of the

1915 tower. The description of the proposed alterations and their impact to the

typical floors of the 1915 tower (floors 4 through 15 and 16 through 17) mav be

presented once each to avoid duplication. The preservation recommendations,
together with the existing conditions section already prepared, will serve as a

guide for the Proponent's architects and the reviewing agencies. Final

construction drawings, when completed, must be attached as a supplement to the

HSR.

The FPIR included that portion of Part 3 of the HSR pertaining to the impact ot

the proposed bridge connechon between the Custom House and 131 State Street

As the design of the Project progresses, the Proponent must complete the balance

of the HSR as described above. The contents of Part 3 of the HSR should

generally satisfy the items set forth in "Part 11" of the Draft Table of Contents

dated November 9, 1989 (attached). The Final HSR must be reviewed and

approved by the BRA before the BRA can make the necessary certifications

regarding the Project to ISD as required in the Code.

The Project is also subject to further design review under the BRA's customar\

design review procedures. In order to coordinate the review of the Project de-^ii;:-!

with the review of the HSR, the completed HSR must be submitted before DeMi:n

Development approval is granted. The Proponent is directed to submit to the

BRA the plans for the Custom House as required by the Scoping Determination

issued February 18, 1991. Further, the Proponent must submit to the agencies

reviewing the HSR the contract documents for the Custom House at the tvvent\

five percent and the fifty percent completion levels.
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INFRASTRUCTURE SYSTEMS COMPONENT

Each of the elements submitted in the Infrastructure Systems Component of the FPIR is

sufficient to satisfy the Scoping requirements except for the following information which
must be provided before the BRA can make the necessary certifications regarding the

Project to ISD as required in the Code:

1. Documentation and calculations demonstrating that the capacity of the water and
sewer lines serving the Project are adequate for the flows projected in the FPIR.

AGREEMENTS

The documents listed below must be submitted in form and content satisfactory to the

appropriate signatory public agencies before the BRA can make the necessary

certifications regarding the Project to ISD as required in the Code.

1. Transportation Access Plan Agreement with the Boston Transportation

Department;

2. Construction Management Plan in conformity with the City's Construction

Management Program;

3. Boston Residents Construction Employment Plan pursuant to Chapter 12 of the

Ordinances of 1986 of the City of Boston, as amended by the Chapter 17 of said

Ordinances, and Executive Order Extending Boston Residents Job Policy, signed

by the Mayor on June 12, 1985;

4. First Source Agreement and Memorandum of Understanding with the Office of

Jobs and Community Services regarding permanent job opportunities in the

Project;

5. Development Impact Project ("DIP") Plan and Agreement with the BRA in a form

consistent with the requirements of Articles 26A and 26B of the Code;

6. Financial disclosure statement filed with the BRA in a form consistent with the

requirements of MGL Chapter 7, Section 40J and Article 31A of the Code.
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August 11, 1988

Mr. Robert D. Bush
Executive Director
Advisory Council on Historic

Preservation
1100 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20004

Dear Mr. Bush:

'^r^^^^^^^^^^^
-thority CBP.)

redeveloper of the Custom House Ll J r^^^°'=^^^^^
^=

must be accomplished in order for Se rL!^^ ^'""^ ^^^P= ^^i<='^
proceed is the preparation of l^ »7^t

""development process to
accordance with^a?ag?aph d of'Jhe deedlro^^^r^J"' ^^P°^ ^^
Services Administration. This R^no^ f-ff ^^® Generalm the rehabilitation Sf the buUd?^. '^' ^'^^ ^^^ redeveloper

ve propose to carry ou? the SLh^.. .'^'^^ y°^^ concurrence,
in this letter.

^^^^ covenants in the manner outlined

3hLh''Cln'^^on?S?n^^°t^^ m^^nlm^r L^'^'V' ^^^^^^^ Report
section KB) of th^ dra?t M2mo^;dS^%rnnr^%°^^'^"^^ ^^ ^^^^ in
Of work for the Report, as well ^fThfp If

^^*"^^"''' ^^^ scope
draft and final fo?ms; wUl besuL??^ H^f""^ ^^"^^ i" ^°t^
commission (BLC)

, the MassachuseSs S^^^
^° ^?^ ^°^^°" Landmarks

and the Advisory CouncironHil?orf/i^°^'"^^°"^^"i°n (^^) >

review and comment ?he bSa if?? f v^""'^^^^^" (ACHP) for

for ProposaJs. in^e Jv.nl I?^.^ ^f.®^ ^" the BRA- s Request
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Bush

Plans and specifications for any work on the building's exterior
or interior spaces will be submitted to the MHC for review and
approval in accordance with the guidelines established in the
Historic Structures Report. The BRA and the redeveloper will
involve the MHC to the maximum extent feasible in the earlier
conceptual and planning stages of the project as well. Finally,
the BRA will ensure that the historic preservation covenants
placed on the property shall remain in effect, even in the event
of a transfer of ownership.

We feel that taking the steps outlined above will ensure that the
Custom House's architectural and historic integrity are
protected, and that the BRA's responsibilities as stipulated in
the deed covenants are fully carried out. Your signature on this
letter indicates your concurrence with these steps.

Sincerely

rupith B. McDonough
Executive Director
Boston Landmarks Commission

fin-^r>~0. o(^

aleritt A. Talmage
Executive Director
Massachusetts Historical Commission
State Historic Preservation Officer

Rob«rt D. Bush
Exscutive Dirsctor
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
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October 18, 199''

George McGoldrIck
The Seal Companies
177 Milk Street
Boston, MA 02109

Re: Custom House Tower and Board of Trade Building, Boston, MA

Dear Mr. McGoldrick:

and the Historic Preservation Certification Applications Add^tiSnal

Board of Trade Building
. 131 State Street:

As we discussed at the meeting, several of the proposed treatments

or ehaVma%ioj;'^'"?,.1/?f
^''' '^ ''''''''' '' the'lnL'^io^r^ "Standardrur Kenao iitation

. These items indune tne proposed rooftoo addition -n^

on tne

tne

Additional information necessary to complete review of the proposed work:

l98T;99Q^'TLl"'n;n 'h' ''T''' °' ''' '^''"''^ ''' rehabilitated in

Windows (Page 5): The application indicates tnat you have conducted a surve

P^Ht^.T^'f
'''' the v^-ndows are in poo^ condition and must be r p ac d

''

P ease provide a copy of this survey, as wen as profile drawings of theexisting and proposed replacement sash. ^

descrintiin'oTth"^^^^
.^^"'' ^"''''' ''''^''^ condition plans, as well as a

wilflSd w 1? nntVT"^ conditions in the loboy and upper floors, and wnatwin and will not be retained as part of tne proposed rehabilitation

Massachusetts Historical Commission. Jud.ih B. McDonough. Executive Direcicr. Stau Historic Prese
80 Bovlston Street, Boston. Massachusetts 02116 (617) 727-8470

Office of the Secretary of State. Michael
J. Connolly, S^-cTftar^





Custom House Tower;

West Elevation (Page 6): Please provide a detail of how the prooosed
passageway will attach to the building.

Interior, Floors 4-25 (Page 21): Please provide a description of the existinqconditions and what win and will not be retained as part of the prooosed
rehabil i tation. '^

If you have any questions, please contact Maureen A. Cavanaugh of this office.

Sincerely

4u)dith B. McDonough
Executive Director
State Historic Preservation Officer

cc: Boston Landmarks Commission
Boston Redevelopment Authority
Heritage Consulting Group





Boston Custom Hotae
Beyer Blinder Belle

' Project So . 395

? N'cve.T.Der .533

HISTORIC STRUCTURE REPORT

DRAFT TABLE OP CONTENTS

PART 1

L INTRODUCTION

A. Preliminary Introduction of the Project
3. General Scope of Work
C. Interested Parties
D. Team
E. Acknowledgments

Overview of the Historic Struoture Report

A. Preservation Standards and Objectives
This section mandates the Secretary of fnteriors
Standards for Historic Preservation and those of 'he

f
0°

the project"''
'=°""'^^'°" " "'^^^^^°^^ standard."

B. Organization of the HSR
C. The HSR as Master Plan

IL

D.

°^ Hiatoricai Data and A/miy^i^

A. Introduction
B. OveraU Historical Chronology

Text and photographs
C. Building Typology

Text and photographs
^'''

?ex\7nd htfo*'""''°"
°^ "^'*" Development of McKi.nJey Squarelext and historic maps M^a^c

E- The Architects
1. 1837: Ammi B. Young
2. 1915: Peabody and Stearns

Text and photographs
F. 1985: Boston Edison Clock Restoration

Text and photographs
G. Historic Uses and Changes Over Time Plans

This analysis confined to the base of the building
n. Designation Documentation

National Register Nomination. Boston Landmarks
Commission Documentation

rv. Interiof PjJattng Condltiooa Survey and Anaivsia: Afchitggtuf 1

A. Introduction and Methodology
B. Primary Landmark Space Inventory
C. Non-Landmark Space Inventory
D. Architectural Graphics and Signs
E. Lighting
F. Polychromy





Boatoo Custom House

Beyer Blinder Belle
"

' Projec^No^_995

9 Novemoer 1939

^' Stnicturml Inveatlgatlon; Interior

Text, diagrams and photographs inciudinj resultant data from nr^-ainvestigation pr-^e

"^ Mechanical Inveatlyation; Interior

VIL Electricai Inveatigation; Interior

^^ Code CompUance Investigation; Interior

^^ E^enor Elating Condition Survey ^ Analysis: Xrchit^olll^

X. Structurai Inveatigation; Exterior

l^esuZZ^'^
'"' Pfiotographs including resuiant data from pro.e

^^' Code Compliance Investigation Exterior

XIL Appendix

A. Historical Architectural D- .wing Index
a. Annotated Peabody and Stearns Drawings Showing

Superimposed Existing Conditions
C. Photograph Index
D. Annotated Bibliography





Boston Cu3toai House

Beyer Blinder Belle
Project No . 995
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Manaaei ^itvvMi-iu n
mFFBRO «26^*600

ITHE BANYAN FUND - No-
tk3» haro^ given matM Armal R«pon of th«
Kbov* Foundation re-
ZtMd V »• l««0 und*'
vSun aoee ot the Inter-

iiai Aaoenue Code ol
1054 •• amended, is

^^m^» tor «wpectKjn at

me prkxapal onice of tf>e

Foundation. Room 1500.
Onm Federal Street. Bos-
ton. Maeaecnusetts, dur-
ing regular business
houre by any cmzen wtw
i-fefleaatt M *mlitii 100 days
d the dale o< publication
lol«ils notice NAME OF
PRINCIPAL MANAQER
CABLE. VOMK, Jf<

INO OUT?
PUN
AHEAD
WITH

CALENDAR
MAGAZINE

from dining 10 dance Calendar maganne Dfings you exlensive

iisiings ot tun ihings 10 do and see
Look lof II every Thursday in The Globe

For home delivery call 929-2222

5:hf l^ositon (Slobe

AN
UP-CLOSE
LOOKr

A CLEARER
" ITURE

V-:

i<$lobe

certrfiea or Bank Troasuror 9 cTiecK Cyy th« purcfiaser at
the tlma and plac« of sale and tt>e t>alanc« to be paK3 by
cash, cefTtfled or Bank Traaaurof'a Ch«c* wtthin 5l days
or on daJivery of th« de*d at the option of me mortgagee
The undersigned Mortgagee reserves the rtghi to reiect
any and all bids made at xh% foreciosure sale To amend or
change the terms of the sa)e by anrtouncement rnade
prtor lo foreclosure saJe and to conttnue the foreclosure
sale to such subsequent date as the Mortgagee may
deem advisable

BOSTON FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK
By Henry K_ Hyder, Jr

.

h 9 Attorney

BELMONT HOUSING AUTHORmr PUBLIC

mVITATION TO MAKE APPLICATION FOR:

THE SECTION B HOUSING ASSISTANCE RENTAL
PROGRAM ADMINISTERED BY THE

BELMONT HOUSING AUTHORITY
The Beknom Housing authonty wW receive spplicalions tor the

Secdor 8 Housing Assistance Payment Program and the Sec-

tion ft Voucner Program
OuaHfieO ^x*cants w* matte ap(*caBor m accoroancs with

me provisions of Section 8 of the unrieO Staiae Act of 1 937. as

Eioertv ano tamiiies must app^ spootcaiiy tor me Sec«on 8

Program it may *»Mo De con»«»*f ^^f^'"'^ r^"
mebrovisions b( this Ad Those apptymg tor Housing Assis-

tance unoer Sectxxi 8 »vill not lose mail place on the waiting

lists o^ otfier programs aOministered Oy the Belmont Housing

Authority

IW «r K ktmi t

fWMUHWTOF 12 3 4

WTwansHHT
tafBimiiwi it4M 1I7H moo zmso

Ui^ iiiilliMi MBI li iHvh IC (on « iml a DInMM
APPIKATIONS Will M TAKEN IN PERSON

ON THE FOLLOWING DAY ONLY

Wtdnesday, Novwiber 20, 1990 - 9:30 a.ni.-3:30 p.in.

At The

Veterans of Foreign Wars
310-Trape)o Road. BelfnofiT. MA 02178

<0 (484-7678)
I — I ' PuMC TransportaOon via ttie M B T A

Waverley Une Irom HarvarH Square, Camondoe

UNITED STATES DISTRI
COURT DISTRIC"
MASSACHUSETTS NO
TICE OF ARREST A

"

SEIZURE ONSET BAY
MARINA vs FISHING
VESSEL UN-TIDE
DOCKET NO 12531 WF
Notice IS hereby given that
on October 22. 1990 the
F/V UN-TIDE was arrested
by the United States Mar
sfSal. Distnct ol Massachu-
setts, pursuant to a War
rant of Arrest issued by
the Clerk ot the Court
upon ttie filing of a Verified
complaint in the above
action Any person who is

entitled to possession, or
claiming an interest m said
vessel, pursuant to Sup-
plemental Rule Cf6) ol the
Federal Rules of Civil Pro
cedure must file his claim
with the Clerk and make
service upon the attorney
for the Plaintiff within 10
days after publication An
answer to trie Complaint
must be filed and served
within 20 days after thi

claim IS filed Motions ti

intervene under Rule 24 ol
the Federal Rules of Crvii
Procedure by persons
claiming maritine liens or
other interests shall be
filed within a time fixed by
the Coun Thomas B Nik
on. United States Marshal
District of Massachusetts
Plaintiffs Attorney Timo
thy R McHugh Hoch &
McHugh. 1 60 state Street
Boston, MA 02109. (617
523 7771

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING Under the ai

Ihority ol chapters 30A
and 90B ol the General
Laws a public hearing will

be held on the date and at
the time listed betow by
the Division ol Law En
forcement to receive pub
lie testimony and
ment on proposed

lamiiy (M-Miaaeiprua style;
e rooma over 6. ptue 4 attic
bedrooms to finish Old
fashioned but livable
(Needs new furnace
though I Qood value at
tS9.St>0

CRUTCHLEY & DARDANO
REALTORS 825-OeOC

EAST BOSTON. S Family
Rent control exempt
Income Sl,700/month
$140.000. 908-922-2202

JAMAJCA Plain Monument
area Vacant 3 fa/rilfy Ex-
cel loc Needs aome up-
Brade (Dwnar ask S2(X>K

Stewan 524-4992

LEXINGTON. Modem exec
horT>e Excellent condition
5 BRs. 3 baths, 2 frpls
pool S750.000 (617) 662-
4517 ft43-6437

UTTt-ETON. *. ac comer
lot, cul de sac Has polen-
tiai tSOK (SOB) 466-0586

LYNN, adorable and affora
2 fam 4-4. mod .

nr GE
900 Owner 599
593-4S6S

$1 14.1
2250. 1

TO PUkCE YOUR AD FOR

NEW HAMPSHIRE

REAL ESTATE
am IION.-FRL:

617-929-1500

1:30 to 4:00

LYNN. Saugus line, twnhse
2 BR 2 balh, S115K Own
er 321-4145, 322-1147

MALDEN. La 1 BR Conoo
Deeded pkg , top fir af-

fords privacy. WflJk to Or
ange line, nice area
$94,000 negot Call Bill

324-3784

FMTASTK VIEWS

MUCINS NATIONAL FOREST

U ACRES - (32.900

En)oy tweattitakKig moun-
tain snews and acca&s to
t^ousand« ol acres of Na
bonal Forest High quaJrty
land wTtri exceiieni Ouiiomg
sites tor cat)in or ski home
Call Patten Corp oi nm at
t-600-&42-5263 Financing
avail w;iow cJown payment

Upton R E

MALDEN Lge 2 BR conoo.
deeOed aar parking,
handy to T^l 1 5,900 negoi
Bill Upton R E 324-3784

TRICT^
I NOTICE PROJECT Hotel

- ..;>. Renovation ot Custom
"

Vpr^ House and 131 State
^^5 ' Street LOCATION State

Street, Boston, Massachu
setts PROPOKjENT Beai
Properties, tnc The un-
dersigned 13 8ut>mrttinQ an
EnvironmentaJ Notificabon
Form ("ENF') to the Sec-
retary ol Environmental Af-

fairs on or before October
31. 1990 This will inrtiate

review of the above pro-
ject pursuant to the Mas-
aaohusatts Environmental
Policy Act ( MEPA- . GL
c30, aecs 61, 62-62H)
Copies of the ENF may be
obtained from George L
l^cGoldrick, Jr . Beal
Properties, Inc 1 77 Milk
Street. Boston. Massachu
setts 02109. (617) 451-
2100 Copies of the ENF
are also bema sent to the
Conservation Tiommission
and Planning Board of
Boston, where they may
be inspected The Secre-
tary ot Environmental Af-

fairs will publish notice of
the ENF in the Environ-
mental Monitor, will re-
ceive public comments oni
the project (or twenty
days, and will then decide,
wrthin ten days, if an Envi-
ronmental Impact Report
IS needed A srte visrt and
consultation session on
the project may also be
scheduled All persons
wishing to comment on
the protect, or to be noti-

fied of a srte visn or con-
sultation session, should
write to the Secretary of
Environmental Affairs. 100
Cambridge Street. Bos
ton Massachusett
02202 Attention MEP
Unit referencing th
above project By. BEAi
PROPERTIES INC

,

17
Milk Street, Boston. Mas
sachusens 02109

MATTAPAN. H P line/
Blake St area Cozy 6 rm .

2-3 BR sngL. 1 '4 bath,
frpld livrm . nice yard
Move-in cond $119,900

MATTAPAN. Lowr Mis
Cozy 3 Br

. 6 rm sgle . sits
high on the lot. now S99K

MATTAPAN. H P Une. 2
tarn . 5-5^mod Ks & Bs, 2
car gj

SO. WHITE MTNS.

5 AC. - S14,900
SPECTACULAR VIEWS

Pnme loc only 2 hrs Bos-
ton Onfy 10 mins skiing &
lakes Beautifully woo<^d.
level town rd . etec . soils
tested, ready for bidg
Pending A G Approval
Call now 603-743-3819. M-
F 8 30-8 30. S-S 8 30-5

WATERVILli/LOON AREA

2.3 ACRES - $16,900

Scenic parcel in tne hean of
trie New HaWpsfitre VN^ '

"

wIELROeE. Colonial. 7 rms
3 baths, fin bsmt. ultra
mod kit, cyair, newly renov
In/out, dead end, owner
$199K b/o (617) 665-2421

MELROSE. Pnce reduced
from $325K to S265K 8 rm
Spirt Ranch, exc cond/loc
Extras' Fin avail-or trade
Ownr 233-9963. 242-0417

cm- sai

nevs*«^tT

Focus Eveiy Sunday in The Globe
Horn politics 10 personaliiies Focus examines me issues and
me people involved When you leaiiy warn lo Know what <

(joinfl on and why turn to Focus
'--. have you SKn The Globe uxtay''

For home atiiv«(> call 929-Z2Z2

regulations addressing
the commercial operation
ol Whitewater craft on the
DeerfielO River THURB
DAY. DECEMBER 13
1990 at 7 30 pm HAWLE
MONT HIGH SCriOOL,
CHARLEMONT MASSA
CHUSETTS
AUSTIN FOUNDATION
INC - Notice IS hereby
given that the Annual Re-
port ol the above Founda-
tion required to t>e filed
under Section 6056 of the
Internal Revenue Code of
1954. as amended is
available for inspection at
the principal office of the
Foundation. Room 1500.
One Federal Street Bos-
ton. Maaaacnuaetts dur-
ing regular business
hours by any cftlzan who
requeata it within 160
of ttie
of tna
PBINt
CAIH.

EETtf

MILTON. Open Sun 1-4 41
Russell Hill loc 10 rm
VIclonan on lge lot New
krt & famnn $365,000

IhUNNEMAN & COMPANY
Better Homes & Gardens

696-4430

HILTON. 4 BR. 2W t>a, mod
Kit . detach gar .

ig lot.

I
alarm $189,900 698-6006

fVttW f

Notice IS hereby given that
the Annual Report of the
above Foundation re-
guired to be filed under
ection 6056 of the inter

nai Revenue C:ode ol
1954'. as amended is
available lor inspection at
the principal office ol the
Foundation. One Federal
Street. Boston, Massachu-
setts, during regular busi-
ness hours by any citizen
who requests n within 180
days of the date of publi-
cation of this noticeNAME OF PRINCIPAL
MANAQER Frederick D
Herberich (6171,426-
4*00

Inatick, Village Select
spac 1 BR 1 bath condos
avail starting at $79,900
No money down 7 95%
first year financing (annual
percentage rafet No
points t^o application
fee No legal fees No
appraisal fee No PMI
For info call THE NILES
CO 617-439-0330 or
Eves & weekends Call Mr
Forsythe 617-272-5168

fountains

5+ AcfM $15,900

Town maintained road Ac-
cess to power and tele-
phone Near CT Rrver Fi-

nancing avaiiat^e wnh low
down payment Patten of
NH Call for an appoirrtment
1 -800-^42-52^

5 ACRE PINE FOREST
Ideal getaway^ )ust mins
from rnaiof skiing & seveal
large lakes, under 2 hrs.
from Boston Ready to
build Sepoc design includ-
ed $19.900 603-774-7675

AT The Beach poasibilrtjes
are endless Duplex locat-
ed at WaJiis Sands Beach.
Rye N H Great views
Great beach No rrvortgage
payments tii June. i99i
$325 000 603-433-4448
days or 603-964-6277

BRENTWOOD, 26x42 3-BR
Rancri Cedar sided, cath
ceil fp

, bay wind
,
solid

pine inter doors appii d
krt w/siider on 2 - acres
$99 900 i603) 382-7369

MT WASH Valley Gorham
I
wooded camp lot on entry
d $1900 (603) 635-7849

OUINCY, Reduced pnce at

sold-out mill' 2 BR ong

t
138.000 Now $125,800
peciai Fincg Avail i

block to Wollaston T En-
joy ownership ot a conoo
with character' For appt

(617) 773-0100

OUINCY Manna Bay Con-
dos - Open House - West
Bidg Sun 12-2 pm Jim
Patkin (M-F) 784-1 11 1

READING Sp*ctac views A
auns«ta wtn be yours from

THE QOULO FAMILY
FOUNDATION - Notfce is

hereby aivn tnat ttm An-
nual A^on of the^«*ove
Foundfan r*qutr«d Ipbe
ni*d ur "—

tfiM 4th fir 2 br Penthouse
" OK. CaH owner tor

>20oe or 227 eeoo

North Conway Area -5 7
Acres $15 900 Nicely
wooded parcel on seclud-
ed road Close to North
Conway Near ME'NH bor
der Great Oeat'i Frnancmg
available wrth low down
payment Call Patten Corp
of Km at 1 6O0-642 5263

WATRERVILlE Area Moun-
tain-top condo 2 BRs, 2'.^

ba - Ig loti Frpi magnifi-
cent views m exc cond

t79
900 Open Hse Sat &

un Ownr 617-335-4105

WESTERN NH -2 2 Acres-
$9 SOO Approved for mo-
bile r\ofT>es Near Vermont
border Tovsm road front-

age and utilities Outstand-
ing value Patten Corp of
NH eOO-842-6263 Fir^anc-
tna w/tow down pay^nent
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•uea Dy a rxp^nsibla
Suraty Company llcanaed
to do bu*n«»» V» Maua-
I <n»alli oaa^t. ona oaro-
nad oriack, or a ffa4aurar»
or oaa^iJara' cnafiK, in-

surad t>y a raaoinalbia
Bank or Truat Ci
mada payaMa to
mingham Hoo-'"'

•;^H be haW •« -^.-.-y
munlty Room of thi Main
ujnance BuHdino*t the

wSdnaaday . Junjpleth
1S91 sua biddaia will

meat at 1:00 P M Bddan
fa advtaad ttiat Building
(pair work wui be gomfiW al ttia aarrw time anO
ai- r aan to apartmanli arKJ
wor* araaa muat b» pro-
vided The attarrtlon of all

bKldara ia diractad lo m«
gariaral provlatona of tha
contract documanl and
specfflcally to the raqulre-
ments torbtd dapoats. m-
•tiranoa and par1orn«nca
boada aa may be applica-
ble Tha Authority re-
arvea trie rtght to retect
any or an bids or arnr part
or pans tharaol and to
award the contract as the
AuttiDffty daema to Oe In

AUTHORITY. Herbert H
Kirxi. Executive DIractor

JUNE 1991. LEGAL NO-
TICE CITY OF MAN-
CHESTER INVITATION -

The City of Manchoeter.
New Hampshire, Airport
Authority la saaking L«t
tara of Intaraat andouallfi-
oation Statamants lor Pro-
gram Manager servtcas to
be providad to tha Airport
Authority in connection
with a rww passenger ter-
minal complax The Air-

port Authortty ia aaaking a
firm 'knowladgaatsle in the
planning, design, and
constnjcfron of airport ter-

mirMI. airfield, arid land-
side facilities Expenenoe
In providing program
manaoamant services ts

eaaanfial Tha Airport Au-
thority will salecf a firm
solely lor the purpoee of
provviing program man-
agamanf sarvloes for tf>e

new tarmlnaj development
project t>alng urKwtaken
by (ha Autrmrtty Seleiinion
to perform the Program
Manaoar servloaa wlirpre-
clude the selected firm
from participating in tf>e

project as arcfTltact, engi-
neer, or construction firm
Latter of Interest and
Oualiflcatton Statements
- Firms imereeted m beir^g
suOseouently considered
to submit tormaj propos-
als should address letters
of ir^ereet and qualifica-
tion BtaiamantB (10 copies
each) ti Pstrlcli Duffy.
Chairman Manchester
Airport Authonty, Ammon
Drive. Manchester. NH
03103 Latters of Interest
should be accompanied
by Qualification State-
ments setting forth In de-
tail the rssources and
quallficattons of the appli-
cant to carry out the prot-
ect and the applicant s
specific experience with
similar projects Such Lat-
ters of Interest and Qualifi-
cadon Statements ol the
applicant should specify
Its oapabdttlea to carry out
the pro|ect and specific
experience with similar
Brojects Such l„etters and

ualificatton Stalomenls
must be submitted and re-
i^eived at ttie Autfxjnty's
office on or before 4:30
p m . Jur>e g7. 1991

iKlAA protects Tha MAA
has a minimum goal of
10% participation Si oartl-

flad DBE firms for this
scope of work MAA irv

tatvda ttiat all program da-
algn teams utilize Auto-
CXOO release 1 1 or com-
patlble software for entire
baaign aAort All SOQ's
«iairInclude: 1) Standard
264 Forma tor each flrm(s)
(ndudad In tha propoaed
laam; 2) A brief daacrtp-
llon of Partlnant axperl-
arxsa a ma flrTn(a) and the
kay aafl prtapoaad trxllcat-

Ing specific experience
and Itnowladaa ralavant to
tlia protect; 3T Rafarancaa,
oorapWte wtm names and
pt^ona numbers: 4) A tKief
deecrip tion of how the firm
would approach tf>a proj-
~ ' iTKilualng a propoaed
•-uqnmant of atafltng 5)
- jTrnorwtratad knowladge
and uee of AutoCAD, or
equal for aqulvaiarTt de-
sign effort; e) Certifica-
tions of Professional II-

oanaas All requests for irv

forrriation shall be submit-
ted in wrltlrKj to Ms Ruth
M Hobbs. Program Man-
ager, addreaa below (FAX
#90^-066-4101 ) As an ex-
praaalon of Intaraat. Con-
autting Engineering »flrms
shallsubmlt ten (10)
copies of tfialr SCO. la-

beled on tha outatde of
tha o^^kao* " follows
•STATEPSiENT OF QUAU-
FKDATIONS - SITE PREP-
ARATION DESIGN • Pack-
ages shall be addressed
to Ms Ruth M Hobbs.
Program Manager. Man-
cfieatar Airport. Manager's
Office. Ammon Drive.
Manchester^H 03103
80Q SUBMhT^AL MUST
BE RECEIVED AT THE
ABOVE ADDRESS NO
LATER THAN 4:30 P M

.

JULY S. 19B1
THE COMMONVI/EALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS.
DEPARTMENT OF PUB-
UC WORKS NOTICE OF
OPPORTUNITY "OR A
PUBLIC HEARING ON
THE ADDTTIONAL TRAV-
EL LANES AND SAFETY
IMPROVEMENTS OF
ROUTE 3 FROM WEY-
MOUTH TO DUXBURY.
MASSACHUSETTS - The
Federal Hlgfiway Adminis-
tration and the Maasachu-
setts Dapartmam of Public
Worka propoae to add a
travel lane in each direc-
tion arvd make safety im-
provements along 1 1 7
miles ol Route 3 from
Route 18 in Weymouth to
a point north of the South
River In Duxbury Each
barrel of the road would
be widerwd from two to
three lanes and accelera-
tion and deceleration
lar>es at t^ie interchanges
would be lengtt>ened A
paved tan foot median re-

covery lane will t>e provid-
ed Partlea desiring a pub-

CAMBRIDGE. OgJ^Jlf*,
SRCoodo > studyCj'kn,
Ig pch. 3rd fir. prirha l5c 5
mIn-Harv So. ordhTariM.
$144,500 57 (iorham St

,

#5 Call Owner. 4-7 pm
851-1300, Ext 12: Evs:
5oe-3ea-3±37

CHARLESTOWN Bunker
Hill School 2 BR oondo
Great city views Prko
4 5% flnandno $172 5K
Collect, (407) 989-6272

CHELSEA. OH Sat 4 Sun
12-4 Thurs. 3-7 Rta 16.

turn at McDonalds on
Wash Ave to #606 Own
for less than rent 6%
down, no points No fees
for 6 moe 1 4 2 BR corv
dOS from $68,900 889-

862-4640

OANVEBS. For sale by
0¥vner 10 rms, 5 BRs. Z
bths. 2 kits, pert for In-law.
Irwmd pool, newly renov^-

.K PmcpIS 631-6213

$159.9001

COLEKAAN & SONS
(617) 994-7100

'81 Years o« Servk:»'

WESTON. For sale by own-
er Spec 8 rm. 3 BF)a. 2 full

bths, hw firs. 2 c gar
ig45k Pmcpla 631-6213

WE8TWOOD, Super 3/4 BR
Spltt Ranch pool S325K.
85-4163 or 8W-RENT

Acts Ir MBTA arrtr Ft 3320
s f KEY REALTY 472-7200

QUINCY. 2 choice retail
kxa 750 & 1400 sf in

busy block Call owner.
849-1090

RANDOLPH. For lease
loc on Rts

WILMINGTON
$89K 2 BR.

Estate sale
w/w. rafrlg.

-(61^

FLORIDA ILE.

Irwm
$3D8I

DORCHESTER, Gallivan
B»vd Col ,

4-6 BR. yd. mint
$16SK 298-6463. Eves.

DORCHESTER. Gallivan
Blvd 2F 6 • in-law. Ig prvt

yd Mint $179K 296-5183

EVERETT. 1& 2 BR Condos
for sale by owner i BRs
from $79,000 2 BRs from
$92,000 Indu deeded gar
pkg Finan avi 350-7755

FRAMINGHAM Lg 2 BR
Condo Owner anxious'
Pool, tennis, train, major
rtos $a6K 506-663-0136

TO PLACE YOUR

AD FOR

FLORIDA

REAL ESTATE

CALL

617-929-1500
1:30(0 4:00

Prime garage loc on Hte
28, N Main St Perfect tor

repair shop, glass o
1300 sq fl,jSenty o
Call days, (617) 96i

SOUTH BOSTON, Summer
St Shop space Cheap
1500 sf & Up 3 mos h-ee
w/3 yr lease 268-6414

TAUNTON. 13,000 sf high
•tud avhaa Rail At Rts 24
a 140 (617)

WAKEFIELD, Prime Retail

660 af lor lease. North Av
CaH Jvia. 569-6450 M-F

WALTHAM. For lease in

business zone
" ng one floor,

imataly 4500 sf
at intersection
Rte 1 17^at 955

. E KlFlStH OF-
ALTORS], 550
.
899-1050

IWN. 2K sf store.
or rent, prko , 389
St, ei7-92&Ob90

WINTHROP Prime loca
tion 1 720 8 f 3 garages
Loe main bidg Tor rent
immed (617) 846-0814

MSMmiTON
PttMELOCATI

100, CXX) sf reriove
14-story office bull'

50O-6,SO0 r.s f olfi

at $18-$23 psf \

to suit HVAC, c
base yr taxes incit

RICHARD RE/
(61 7) 266-4C

VACATION RDfl

A Clean Comfy C
dannUe. beaut lai

sips 6, $42S/wk
^S»-4777; 506-8

A Ouiet NH Lal<e i

pvl bch, $2S0Avk
seas 663-834-9»

ATTrTASH, Mtn ai

sips 8. fijU kit & t

Ing view $600/*
VaiDations 1-800-
to arrange your e

BARTLETT, NH 2
Ii3ft condo Full E

$400/wk (508) 7-

BIG SEBAGO M
t>each. 4th of Jul
3 BRs, TV $4O0/'
$300/wk TV 61 7-.

INCOME PROPERTIES

Gloucester. New on tha
water, 4,600 so ft of pure
luxufv 4-5 bedrooms 22'

X 44 groal room with wot
fcjar, fireplace. t>av window
In dining area, cathedral
celling with recesaed and
track flgtned, 12' high x iS'

Wide arched t£>p windows
overlooking Qloucaster s

outer hartxx, 1 e x 22 mas-
ter bedroom wtth fireplace
and cathedral oeiiing. ta-

cuzzi. etc 3 full tiams. 3
zone heat and air corxii-

tioning. martjia floors in liv-

ing room oining room,
foyer and all trains Must
be seen Price reduced to
$595 000 00 Firm Call
Owner R J Kelly Compe-
ny. 617-272-2^9

NAPLES
New 3 br home
w/screened lant. priv coun-
try set-, nr beaches &
shop "I yr. min lease.
$850 rno. 1st, laai & sec

.

(506) 54»-9682 Rka(

DELTONA. 3 BR. CIS bCh/
Raceway WkJow must sell

$42.000 506-697-4849

FT MYERS area, guarr
bkJg tots, l-ehlgh Resort
$4000. $4O0/dn $39/mo
10% mt 1-800-462-1991

HINGHAM BAY Waterfrom
Boston skyline, 1 1 rm 5
trth 4500 sf Contemp w/tn-

law, newly compi $4O0K
value Make offer Owner
flnanc Jim 617-648-6249

ilc hearing regarding trie
- ;rlbed or

al^ould submit a wrnten re-

JAMAICA PLAIN
Gardens Condo
h w flrs

2 tx with
w/all

above described project

THE
LIVING

PAGES
Help make life a
little easier every

day in

The Boston Globe

quest addreased to Com
mlaakx>er Jarr^es J Kera-
stotes, Measachuaetts De-
partment of Putillc Works.
To Park Plaza, Boston
Maaaachusetts 02116 All

requests should be re-
ceived by the Commis-
sioner t>y June 24. 1991
By order i3f the Maaaachu-
setts Department of Public
Works. Boston. Massa-
chusetts JAMES J KEFIA-
••eVBaatfbasmlaBla^^^

spai
utll walk to T & Artxxeturr
Prtv prkg PnceO to sell si

$67,900 Call Steven bet
9-5 617-770-1000 wkdays

LYNN. Gold Fish Pond 2
fam 2 BF>8 - 5 BRs Low
money down $139,900
(617) 598-2161

JUTTER. Condos. homes,
wtrfmt props Ocean Parks
Properties 1-600-222-7869

SPRING HILL. 7 rm hse . 3
BR. 2 hJll bth. C/A. 2 c
gar .

Idryrm .
Firm

. UQ
spnnkler Assumable mrtg
from pvt ov^ner $43K Safe
price $67K 61 7-643-6335

VERMONT Ri

LYNN. 2 BR hse smi land-
scaped lot Nr Saugus
Low money dc^ra $74 900
(617) 598-2161

LYNN,
nace.

PUBLIC NOTICE-The Boa-
ton Redevelopment Au-
thority (BFIA). acting pur '

auanf to Article 31 of tfie
Boston Zoning Code,
hereby gives rKioce dial a
Draft Project impact Re-
port (DPIRj has t>eon sub-
mitted by Baal CH Umried
Partners. Inc for ttie pro^
poaed radevelopmenf of
the Custom House and
131 State Street Into a ho-
tel "The project is bound-
ad by State. Broad, and
^antral Streets, and by
^cKinley Square The
DPIR may be reviewed in

the BRA Library, Room
931A, Boston City Hall.
Boston. MA 02210. be-
tween 9 00 am and 5 00
p.m.. Monday through Fn-
day. except legal hoftdays
Public comments on (he

MANSFIELD renov ranch
4 Br 2 bth famrm tpl

\. acre lot, $158 900
Douglas King Bldrs (508)
236-2036 (617^1 826-6230

BR r\»o gas fur-

sml csrefree lol

ly d'

(617) 596-2161

NATICK Venous kJC s New
construe Saitbox. 1400
sf 3 BFls. LR, OR EIK. 1 '/s

bths. fully completed
$188 000 Broker 9 wel-
come Contacl oevekDper
(506) 65O-1109

cKinley Square The NORTH READING. Green
o..> , ^ , ,_ !# ^^^ Estates 2 SA unit for

$79 000' Low money
down (617) 598-2161

TO PLACE YOUR

AD FOR

VERMONT

REAL ESTATE

CALL

617-929-1500
8:30 to 4:00

TO PLACE YOUR

AD FOR

INCOME

PROPERTY
CALL:

617-929-1500
l:3IM:00

CAPE COD Oct
Resort, Brewsl
location 2 BR -

loft, fully apple
use of pools III

$775/wk (506) 5

CAPE COO, San.
3 BR Hse, 1'/!

cable, dck. sips
bch 8/10-8/17
Sept $450 61 7-;

CAPE COD W
'ear round hous

w/a. $500/wk
6575. 617-324-1

CAPE COD. Welti
con Nr tiay & oc
7/6: 7/27-B/3. f

$450/v»k 506-3'
Su. 914-733-193

CAPE COD. Y
ocean frt, studio
BR. sips 4. ore

Qd wks avI 508-

CAPE COD. Fair
rm cott. Sips e

water melds bo<
$375/wk 508-76

ATTtHTION IMVESTORS
Brighton & Chelsea apt
bugs .

Comm------ *PI
I1-46O0

complex Approvals on
hand Call 73'^

SUDBURY rt 20 new comm
bida 2 acres a/c xtras
--- Lee RE 862 5255
bIdg 2
$29aK

Offia SPAtt

CAP^ COD. Lo
cottage, tor coi
Seagull Bch, W
$42S/wk (6 '1 7)

-

CAPE COD. Ci
Cove, sips 4-6.
quiet, yet nr
to95/week 508

CAPE COD. Nc
new 2 BR Ba>
$700/virt< (603)

SALEM
SHETLAND OFFICE &
IND'L PARK Office space
tor lease from 900-100,000

As low as $e/ps< 506
§9-;744-0556 or 617 2i >-2506

OfficePlus - Faneuil Hall

Shared office space avail

able Total services sup
port. 15 Years expenenee

(617) 367-8335

TROUT BROOK

SOUTHERN VERMONT
One wooded acre ready
tor your primary/vacation
home $14,900 TFinaniang
Call today 413-458-9365

NORWELL. O H Sat 4 Sun
1-3 11 rm Col . 4 BRs. 2'/5

13th. f/p kit, sunrm .
porch,

piayrm. 2 car gar decks,
racent arch deatgr>ad ao
dH well maim Reduced
t2S0K Main to 143 Cross
St. Owr^ar (617) 658-7907

.YMOUTH. 2 t>aach tots

i/cottaoas. rteeds much

S LAND LOANS $
$5000 - $100,000. Low
Down Payment Utchflald
Rnanoal 413-456-2561

KILLINGTON/Rutland
throughly renov 3-4 BR
home Great loc & views.
ski, golf Art Var.
Builder 602) 771

VILLAGE of WOODSTOCK.
VT 1 mIn wallrB tamooa
Woodal«* mn.Jv o
yiebk: Qary aoiMg7-

ownar
"1114

BOSTON, nr Parker House
govt ctr & court Excel loc

Excel pnce All sizes offc

Will cust remodel
542-5026

apes
call for details.

BURLINGTON 131 class
space from 6O0 s I n> Rt

1 2B Call owner R ^
MURRAY (617) 273 1000

NEWTON Ottices Large
variety 200 1 500 ft moo
eat rents, flexible terms
Owner (617) 527 0635

NEWTON. Cheslnul Hill

MB Boyiston St 1700 %»
IBCI pn^Q .

ht . a/c & clean
MB. feig4190 332-4639

QUINCY 300-400 s I

offices Acroas from coun
house CaiiSULUVAN &
CO 649-1090

fyKNDOLPH 150-4000 SF
Modem btda Seoy/Reoap
»» «vt 96 "itoO. OOOO

CAPE COD. We
ro Great sumr
Bvl VIP RE 508

CHATHAM. 2 BR
bths^ full kits . [

I750/wk July
(508) 432-1169

DENNIS. W 3 B
all facil . 1 mm
bch (508) 394--

OENNISPORT, L,
tage Pr\'^ beac
7 T3 $625 50e

FALMOUTH, W
1 BR Ranch, w&c
I Avi 6/22-7,'! 3
$600/wk 617
508-548-8966

MARWICHPORT
to t>each & tow
$400/wk 508-4

I

HOUSEKEEPINi
on l.^ke Winn

,
wkly or mnthly
oren's tx:h, dc
up to 23 ft 60;

HYANNIS, Sea
1 walk to downtt
$5O0/wk (617)

LAKE WINNIP
Guilford water
3 BRs 40' d
porch, all eoL
Scenic Or $7
July & Aug 60

LAKE WINNIP
Merednh Cjaz^
Lags. aocK. t
front k views
S100(Vmo. ^
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National Trust tor Historic Preservation

December 31, 1991

Steven Coyle, DirecCor
Boston Redevelopment Authority
City Of Boston
City Hall
Boston, MA 02201

RE: Custom House Tower Proposal

Dear Mr. Coyle:

It has come to the attention of the Northeast Regional Office of the Nacicr.al
Trust for Historic Preservation, that there remains concern within the
preservation community about the proposed development of the Custom House and
the adjacent Board of Trade Building. The concern of preservationists
is that the below grade connector, the least damaging alternative to the
integrity of the both structures, was never adequately examined.

In discussions with the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation it was
agreed that the most expeditious way to resolve this outstanding issue and
facilitate the proccess is to hire an independent structural engineer to
assess the viability of the below grade connector and issue a j.eport on the
findings. The Boston Preservation Alliance with support from the National
Trust, has agreed to hire a structural engineer to assess the viability of the
below grade connection. As you are aware, the Advisory Council's concern is
that the proposal before them is both prudent and feasible and this report
will prove helpful to them in their deliberations. Their ultimate decision
may also impact the developer's ability to avail themselves of the Investment
Tax Credits.

The Alliance will undertake the study after the first of the year. Paul McCann
has assured me that the BRA will make its materials and access to the building
available upon request in an effort to expedite the study.

Please contact me if you would like to discuss the issue further

.

Sincerely,

'tM^--
Regional Director

Xorthtast Regional Office

Seven Fineiiil Hall .Marketplace

F:tth Floor

Soston, .Mass. 02109

.6r'S:3-0S85 FAX ,61"' -2,M199

\ational Office:

PSf .Vlassachusetts .\^^:

Washinkjum. DC. 200 v'^

.202' 6"'^4000









MEMORANDUM

TO: ANTONIA POLLACK, NATIONAL TRUST FOR HISTORIC
PRESERVATION

FROM: HOMER RUSSELL, JUAN LOVELUCK, BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY

DATE: JANUARY 17, 1992

RE: CUSTOM HOUSE

We are in receipt of a letter from Vicki Sandstead, Regional Director of the National Trust

for Historic Preservation (NTH?) to the Boston Redevelopment Authority (BRA) dated

December 31, 1991, expressing concern regarding the feasibility of a below-grade connection

between the Custom House and the Board of Trad'^ Building. An above-grade connection

is currently proposed due to the constraints mherent in a belou'-grade connection between

these two particular buildings for the proposed use. In order to assist the NTH? and its

engineering consultant investigate this issue, please find enclosed the following materials

related to the alternative which have been explored over the past year by the developer, the

BRA, the Boston Landmarks Commission, the .Vlassachusetts Historical Commission, and

preservation advocates:

1. Set of reduced floor plans from the Peabody & Stearns addition to the Custom

House;

2. Set of reduced schematic plans for the Custom House Inter-Continental Hotel project

prepared by Jung/Brannen Associates dated May 1, 1991;

3. Connector Design Alternatives Report prepared by CBT&C dated May 1, 1991,

detailing the connections alternatives studied to date;

4. Full size plan entitled Caisson Foundations prepared by Purdy & Henderson dated

May 11, 1910;

5. Several reduced details from above plan;

6. Reduced plans of rotunda showing structure on floors basement through 2 and I'^th

floor elevator analysis prepared by Engineers Design Group, Inc.;

7. Log of meetings with review agencies concerning the project's design from the

project's Draft Project Impact Report submitted on September 20, 1991, annotated

with meetings held since that time;





Memorandum
Page 2.

8. Letter to BLC Chairman Alan Schwartz from Istvan Steven Varga of Weidlinger

Associates dated September 9, 1991, issued pursuant to the BLC's request for an

appraisal by an independent engineer.

9. Letter to George McGoldrick (the Beal Companies) from Tom Arthur of Engmeers
Design Group regarding the Custom House foundation and the problems with new
elevator pits.









BOSTON PRESERVATION ALLIANCE
February 21, 1992

Robert Bush, Executive Director
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
1100 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Suite 809
Washington, DC 20004

Dear Mr. Bush:

Enclosed is the independent study of the proposed
redevelopment plan for Boston's historic Custom House. The study
was commissioned by the New England Chapter of the Society of
Architectural Historians and the Boston Preservation Alliance with
assistance from the National Trust for Historic Preservation^ to
determine if all prudent and feasible alternatives have been
thoroughly examined to redevelop the building.

The study by Reed & Barba Architects and Swift Engineering,
analyzed the information provided by the development group, the
Beal Companies and Intercontinental Hotels, and the Boston
Redevelopment Authority. The study concurs with many of the
assumptions regarding the building's structural limitations, but
does offer a number of alternative options that have not been
adequately examined.

As you are aware, the current proposal calls for an elevated
connector between the Custom House, a national landmark and the
adjacent Board of Trade Building, 131 State Street, which has been
petitioned for local landmark status and is located within the
National Register District. Also included in the proposal are
several structural additions to the Board of Trade Building.
The Custom House was purchased by the Boston Redevelopment
Authority from the General Services Administration several years
ago.

Because the proposal clearly does not meet the Secretary of

Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation SAH and the BPA would like

to request a public meeting with your agency to discuss these
issues. In order to find a timely resolution to this issse it would
be most helpful to meet with both the regulatory agencies and the
developers.

Please contact us if you have any questions,

Sincerely, ^ ^^^4^11 (

Antonia M. Pollak
Executive Director

cc: Ted Chandler, BRA Director
Homer Russell, Dir. of Urban

Design, BRA
Vicki Sandstead, Dir. National

Trust, NERO
George McGoldrick, Beal Companies
John Fowler, Deputy Ex. Dir. ACHP

• I a r 7 .1*. Telephone :.-





Custom House - Boston
Feasibility Report

19 Februaiy 1992

Comments on the proposed plans for the adaptive use

of the Custom House for a luxury hotel.

Prepared by:

Reed fid Barba Archuects

94 Commercial Scree:

Portland, Maine 04101

207.773-3920

207.874-2362 ^2x

Swift Engmccrmg
160 Main Street

Norway, Maine

For the:

Boston Preservation Alliance

New England Chapter of the Society of Architectural Historians





REED & BARBA
ARCHITECTS

94 Commercial Street • Portland, Maine 04101 • 207 773-3920

19 February 1992

Antonia M. Pollak

Boston Preservation .Alliance

Old City Hall

45 School Street

Boston. Mass. 02108

re: Feisibilir>- Study for the Custom House, Boston

Dear ,\ntonia:

Thank vou for the opportunitv to work w,th vou. the Boston Preservation Alliance. New Endand
Chapter of The Socier>- of Architectural Historians and the NationaJ Trust for Historic
Preservation on the feasibility studv for the below-grade connection from the Custom House to
131 State Street. .As requested, wc have:

Reviewed available documentation of existing conditions as provided.
Review proposed plans for the renovations as provided.
Met on sue with vou and representatives of the owner on 24 January to discuss alternatr-.s

Enclosed is the report which is organized as follows:

Pu/c-ose c-f Study

.Available Data

Findings

.Alternatives

One through Three

General Note on .Alternatives

Conclusion

Other Options to Reach Resolution

Swift Engineering Letter

Sketches SK-1 through SK-6

Please do not hesitate to call if vou have any questions.

Sincerely,

Nancy L. Barba, AIA

enclosures

cc: Robert Swift





CUSTOM HOUSE - BOSTON
Feasibiliry- Report

19 February 1992

Purpose of Study

Reed ^ic Barba .\rciiitect5 and Swift Engmeenng were isked by the Boston Preservation .\lliance

and the New England Chapter or the Socicr/ ot .\rchucctura] Historians to comment on the

proposed plans for the adaptive use of the Custom House. SpecificaJly, we were directed to

address the concerns surrounding the design of the above-ground connector in terms of planning and

structural engineering issues. The plans consisted of a protect to reuse the Custom House and 131

State Street (The Board of Trade Building] for a luxur-' hotel. The concern is that the Custom
House was originallv designed to be perfectly svmmetncal and viewed as such from all four _
sides. They contend that the introduction of an above-ground addition and appendages to either

building compromise the original design and that below-grade alternatives must be more

thorouchly considered. . - • -'-^jsj^-s-i

Available Data

Robert Swift of Swift Engineering and Nancv Barba of Reed &C Barba Architects met at the

Custom House site on januar.- 24, 1992 with representatives from the following groups:

Boston Redevelopment .\uthoritv ;BR-\1

The Beal Companies

June ' Brannen .-Vssociates, Inc.

Engineers Design Group, Inc.

Na:: -ni! "^-••-.r for Historic Prcscr.ath-,r. , N'^rt.-.cast Tvcfgional Office

3o^tw:i - .escrr.Mtion Alliance

New England Chapter or The Sucicrv for Architectural Historians

Advisory Council on Historic Preservation

We were- ::iven a brief presentation by members ot u\c Jesign team, the BRA, and The Beal

Comr'-'"'-'" ' .-.'cr. w" :'^ured the Cu5t-?rr. '-"
:

;• -.r.c^ijed msptrrted canversaiion about

alternatives.

We understand the economic necessity for a svmbu'tie relationship of the Custom House and 131

State Street is presented bv the developer

Prior :: this site visit we were sent a memoran Ju.ti .ind packet of information from Homer

Russei; ind 'uan Loveluck of the BRA, dated '

i:::.it--- \~. 1992, that included various materials

pertai:".;rm :o existing conditions and alternitr-e.s.

Histor:; '.-uiidings demand flexibilirv' in .ine .. .: a^.-. to planning for adaptive use. It is obvious

from dl^c•dS5lons with the architect and deve:. -..- .,.; .'-lanv hours have been spent and many

options r.ave been explored to this end. Rec -.e volume of work and thought that has

precec.d ;r.;s report, we do nor presume •

-.e inswers to this difficult problem, but we

)ffer t.~e r.^iiowing comments and alterna;. ^ iteration.

P:ic--
^





Findings

We concur with Thomas Arthur, structural engmeer, with Engineers Design Group. Inc. that from
Che information submitted on the structural drawings by Purdy &: Henderson Consulting
Engineers, dated May 11. 1910 it would be extremely costly and possibly detrimental to the
original structure [especially of the rotunda] to accommodate a high speed elevator at the present
elevator bank location to the below-grade level. [See report by Swift Engineering, attached 1

However, this does not preclude other solutions.

For this report I informally consulted w.ch James Schautz of Lerch. Bates & Associates [elevator
consultants] as to the general design Hm.tauons for high and low speed elevators. From this brief
oray, I wa^ able to confirm that high speed elevators require a minimum pit depth of 5 to 7 feetLow speed hydraulic elevators typically require 4 feet, but. through custom design, could possiWv
be reduced to 3'-6".

'

Even a low speed elevator may require a cut to the slab of the Basement floor. This can
rrcruTTurlv b^ dr.ne m any area of the rotunda or its surrounds. With the technical and planning
constraints of the rotunda area, it may be most prudent to consider options in an area not at the
present elevator bank. [See SK-I] .\s the alternative of a low speed elevator is explored, it could
take several forms. Depending on the soils conditions, ground water level and locations of below-
grade obstructions [base places, footings, etc.]. the level of the pit could be adjusted in
relationship to che Basement tloor level by introducing a ramp. This is already planned by the
archicect tor the service elevators. There would be more room to accommodate a ramp if the
elevator were not located in che presenc elevator bank area. This area may permit more depth as u
IS tree trom the structural constraints of the rotunda.

Taking these technical constraints into consideration, the proposed design of the above-ground
connector, could be altered co tunction successfully. As we see it. part of the problem results frorr.
the planning perspective of the owner, not from che physical constraints of this historic building

The tollowing is che hotel operator's proposed plan for circulation [See SK-2] :

•The guest must enter 131 State Street [1)2;

•Proceed by elevator [2] co the second floor for registration desk [Rj;
•Register and be escorted to the elevators in 131 State Street [3a] for the rooms above,
•Or cross the connector [3b] to take a high speed elevator [4] to the rooms in the Custom
House tower.

1 Note thai this nummuin depth is really more a code requirement to provide "refuge space" for someone woriang
the elevator pit rather than a question of techrucaJly feasibile tolerances.

"These numbers correspond to the circuiaik)n sequence on the sketches.

Pace 2





Alternatives

Alternative One:
R'verse proposedpattern of use [See SK-jJ

ni char can be eas:Iv L"td"f ^"^'^'"PP^^ and luggage access and prov.des an entran
•Ic ailows Che guesc to en ^a "7^-^"'^ " ''' 7/'^°"" ^"'"'^ ^-^" --
^he 2nd noor level bv low sp ed e ev o.^ to7 U

^^ " ''' """ '''''''''^^ ^^^ ^
toundanon;

^ ''°'
'

^^'°'ding the structural issues of the tower
•It provides access to the upper levels of the ^:k.~^ ^.^^u, , .^ ^^the reeistranon desk floor [3aj;

--t-useb^ *»»g^_^rfJevacor from
•!c proviues access to 131 Srarp Kv -,;i

ground connector [3bl, cross eit^'"?"^'^".^
'^' ^^^ ^'-^^- ^o the below

above [5];
"^ '"'• ^^ ^^"g ^ h,gh speed elevator to the rooms

•ft reduces confusion rerardina n-r,,. I
- •

check.,„ procedure ,„ .hfsat^r.t':,':^;','""""'"" '° "'"' ""^ '""^P'-^" •-=

In this aJcernative a euest's srpnc r^,,u k

on the „.eec l.vel floor IsI/sk" "" '"'""' '''*' "S-ra,.o„ desk were located

Jr.w,„s. ^„adv .ppe„^ fea., e , s „-C d'rh ""T" "'"' f'"" "-^ "=''->
.^.em,,u ., Hkdv ,ha, ,he conses, on o„

"^ " Tt ""f,
'""""'""-n of ,he Central

should nrr oe difficult to obti,n
'"" •"'" ''^ '''""='' ""* 'h>' 'h.s approval

ce

Alternu::i e Two:
Provtdi :u.o registration desks. [See SK-5]

-'^-^^^—^"'^^^^^
vVith tne icvances in communication svuemc r ,

appropru:. :evei of qualitv service and en .'r-'"- ^^^^""^'°",V^^^^"^
'^'^ -''^ ^''^ -

con...
.

.n,
.

.uphcation of function could be minimized.
This aJtcrr.inve respects both cheintcerirv,,r---,. r,..,n i k u- jl-
svmbiosis.

^ "- "-'-'^ buildings and their need for economic

^'Ole ais.- -.-it iherc is probably not a wauinc
levator str.-^.r.z mort floors.

ne-rloor. Iow-sp«ed elevacor. versus a low-specd

n-.:,^ i





Alternative Three:

Keep the same circulation pattern, substitute a belotu-grade connectorfor the above-ground

connector. [See SK-6J.

This alternative would have the guest enter 131 State Street to a registration desk on the street

level then proceed in '.milar fashion to the hotel operator's preferred plan.

Discussion by the developer about this alternative stressed two objections: 1) The basement area

is used for service functions, and; 2) Low speed elevators would be required, meaning one

additional transfer.

The first obiection can be overcome by a shift m planning philosophy. There is no apparent

technical reason why the corridor could not be wider and have amenities introduced to make the

passage more pleasant. Consider for example, introducing natural light by glass block street

paving, or perhaps light monitors in a median.

The second obiection is hotel operator's management philosophy. (Footnote 1 also applies.)

General Note on Alternatives

With anv of the options explored, the below-grade corridor connection could be improved for

both guests and statTby equipping it with a people mover" for faster and more convenient travel.

Flexibility of Approach

Flexibility in design is essential for the adaptive use of historic buildings. This concept is

recognized in the new .Americans With Disabilities Act: " If the State Historic Preservation

Officer or Advisory Council on Historic Preservation agrees that compliance with the

requirements for accessible routes. ..would threaten or destroy the historic significance of the

building or facility, the alternative requirements ... may be uscd."'^

Building codes recognize that flexible standards are important in working with historic structures.

"The provision of this code relating to the construction, repair, alteration, enlargement, restoration

and movement o( buildings or structures shall not be mandatory for existing buildings or

structures identified and classified by the state or local government authority as historic ' .

buildings..." -'

Conclusion

For the basis of this report, we have used the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for

Rehabilitation as a guide, namelv No. 1 and No. 9.

^ Americans With Disabilities Act Handbook. Appendix B. 4.1.7.2.ii.

^ BOC\ National Building Code. 1990 Edition. Section 513.1.

Pace -^





Stand^d No. 1
:

"A property shall be used for as hisror.c purpose or be placed in a new use chacrequires mm.mal change to the defmmg characteristic of the building and its site and
environment.

An effective relationship of historic building and use mav require that the hotel operator'smanagement standards adapt to historic buildings as well. If flexibility is not possible, then it ishighly hkelv that the use is too demanding of the historic structure. IfL hotel management

rre:;tnted.^°^^
^^^ ^' '-''- '--' ^-

'

-^^^' ---' ^- ^- -^-^^ -

d::::^::t:;:rirm::^^t;r-;:;;:: t;:-z '-'-'-

—

^^^' -
A. wuh the Board of Trade Building at 1 3 1 State Street, the Custom House was designed as an

In 1?! I iTw
""'"' '°

f r"''^
^^°" ^' ^°"^ ^'^"- '^'^'^^y ^ Scearn's design of the toweTm 1911-

5
was cognizant of the importance of the svmmetncal original design of the CustomHouse. Introducing an above-ground addition compromises this symmetry £.d the originalde ign. Despite careful detailing to mitigate material aam.age, any new constructron would

destroy tne materials that characterize the property.

Other Options to Reach Resolution:

1. Hotel management sur^'ev. With all due respect to die hotel operator's successful
management standards it would be helpful to quantxR- tie elevator waitmg issue by mdepenaent
survey. We recommend that there be a su^^ev conducted, in historic luxur^ hotels of comparaDle
height, :nat would gather data on:

h ^l.c

Actual waiting times for the elevators.

Guests reactions to an adiustment tnat requires a I -1/2-minute wait (the amount of
excessive time, according to the design team).

2. Follow through with test pits and bormgs, as recommended bv Thomas E. Arthur P E .r
Engmce.'s Design Group, Inc. in a letter or ,Mav 1 S, 1 990. The results would be used to venfv- ir-
as-buiir conaitions from the structural drav.,ngs of Purdv Sc Henderson. Bv conducting these rests
the actual conditions may be ascertained so that one can be absolutely certain of the constraints on

'

locating .^igh speed elevators to the basement rloor level. Consider also conducting test pit. and
borings :n aiternate elevator areas, awav from the rotunda.

Pac
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SWIFT ENGINEERING
160 Main Street. Norway, ME 04268
CoriSuitmg Structural Enaineers

February 19, 1992

Reed & Barba ArchiLacts
9^ Cominerciai Street
Portlana, ME 04101

Re: Custoir. House, Bos^ton

Dear i^ancy :

Reference mf orrr.at ion was furnished to us relative to what has been
done to aate on the^ Custor.s House pro]ect as well as copies of
arawings oi "he building and foundations. On January 24, 1992, we
visited tne sitia with the oeople from the National Trust,
architects, engineers and developers on the proposed project.

Arter reviewing tne available material, viewing the building and
being briefed by Tho-as Arthur of Engineers Design Group, Inc., it
IS quite evident tnat the foundations of the existing Custom House
impose major Obstacles to providing 7'-0" deep elevator pits.

Of major concern is tne fact tnat the tower foundation bears on
rock and the interior rotunda foundations bear on clay at fairlv
sna^low deptp.s . The construction of the existing foundations does
not allow tor surricient space to construct elevator pits witnout
;.nterfering witn tne existing foundations. Portions of botn tne
tower and rotunda foundations would have to be reiaoved to allow for
tne pits . We are informed that tne groundwater table is very ':\:^csh

in tnis area wnich also contr lout'^'s to the difficulty of puttina In
tne elevator pits below tne basement slab level.

ihere are oo^sibly ways of removing portions of tne existing
foundations to allow for the elevator pits. To do this thougn would
entail snoring up portions of tne structure so that the foundations
could be removed and revised to provide space for the pits. Shoring
of the rotunda columns would mean that the load would' have to be
transfered to temporary footings supported on the clay or possicly
pile footings to rocK. Clay soils are tricky and any excavatma or
other disturbance or tne clay could cause settlement of the
adjacent col'umns . Raising the alevator entrance above the basement
Level or other elevator options that require less pit depth would
nave less impact on tne work reauired to revise the existing
1 oundat ions .

I '^^OTl 743-5885





February 19, 1992

Custom House
Page 2

To even ::onsider tr.is, soil borings and analysis would be required
to determine wnat would nappen to the clay under alternative
construction procedures. If soils engineering determined that a

method of shoring and redoing foundations is possible, the cost
involved for providing pit3 for tnree or four elevators would be
considerable and probably net oe justified in the overall project
cost .

It 13 possible that other
from tna tower and rof.

disturoance to the existing
required tc determine if

oossiole settlements of tne

.ccations for the elevator pits, away
:da foundations, might cause less
: o -ndat ions . Soils engineering would oe

:ni3 could oe done without causing
iistina foundations.

As a result or tne aoove cis
at sta.-;e -n maintaining tn:

to the cost consequences, ft:

to tne casement level of tn:

tnis IS if soils engineeri:
Cits witnm tne rotunda scac-

ssLzr., we feel that there is too m.uch

-ntenrity of the building, in addition
-rcvidmg high speed elevator ser-zi ce

cuildmg. The possible exception tc

Z2Z2'~: r.^s. the suitaoility of placing
s/v-ay from the existing foundations.

•ery

riober t

^'

Vo u r s ,
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REDEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY

i^vmond L FK

' 'ne Cic\ H.iil ."t;uare

:'. -;.in. MA"."'.

I

:w -^r .n:.-..\n

March 24, l^*^:

Mr. John Fowler

Deputy Executive Director

Advisory Council On Historic Preservation
1100 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., #809
Washington, D.C. 20004

Dear Mr. Fowler:

Enclosed please find the response of the Boston Redevelopment Authority (BRA) to the
Feasibility Report on the Custom House which was sent to you by the Boston
Preservation Alliance (BPA) on February 21, 1992. The proposed connection between the
Custom House and the 131 State Street building is recommended as the result of an
e.xhaustive review process in which all possible alternatives were considered and
evaluated. The attached response addresses in detail the alternatives identified in the
BPA Feasibilitv Report.

The Custom House project has secured conceptual design approval from the Boston
Landmarks Commission (BLC). In order to keep the historic preservation approval
process moving, we seek your concurrence on the proposed amendment to the
Memorandum ot Agreement executed by the Advisory Council, the Massachusetts State
Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO), and by the General Services Administration as well
as to the Letter Agreement dated August 11, 1988 and executed by the Massachusetts
SHPO, the BLC, the Advisory Council, and the BRA. The proposed amendment was sent
to vou on September 9, 1991 (copies of the proposed amendment, the MOA, and the
Letter Agreement are enclosed for your reference).

Sincerelv,

TlTeodore S. Chandler
Acting Director

enclosures

cc: George McGoldrick, Beal Companies
Antonia Pollack, Boston Preservation Alliance
Vicki Sandstead, National Trust for Historic Preservation

B.ni.m Redeiehtmenl Mlhimty is ,m Equal opportumty. Ainrmatne .Af/ion Employer • Equal Houung i ipportuMy T^
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PRQiECTBACKGROUND

The Boston Redevelopment Authority (BRA) purchased the Custom House from the
United States General Services Administration (GSA) in October of 1987. The goal of
BRA and the City (the BRA was acting on behalf of the City in the transaction) in
purchasing the Custom House was to ensure, through ownership, the mosr .ppropriate
reuse and preservation of one of Boston's most prominent landmarks. This goal was to
be achieved by designating a private developer to rehabilitate and operate the Custom
House under controls and standards exercised through a long-term lease.
The participation of the private sector is needed to provide the funds required to
accomplish the project through its ability to raise debt and equity.

The ability to raise debt and equity for the Custom House project is dependent on the
same factors which attract capital to other real estate projects and to alternative
investments. In order to attract the necessary investment, the project must be
competitive in the Boston hotel market. Besides offering attractive and convement
accommodations commensurate with the room rate charged, the hotel must establish a
reputation as a good place to lodge groups using its meeting and function facilities to
ensure repeat business and high occupancy rates. Unless the Custom House hotel proiect
can be structured in a manner which attracts the necessary debt and equity, the building
will not be rehabilitated in the foreseeable future. The public sector does not have the
resources to accomplish this task.

As the BRA worked with the first designated developer (Custom House Tower
Associates), and, after their withdrawal, with other developers who e.xpressed interest in
the property, it become clear that the Custom House is economically infeasible as a
stand-alone building. The income which can be generated from the building from anv
conceivable use is insufficient in relation to the cost of acquiring and rehabilitating it.'

For office use, this is not likely to change for >ears. With a vacancy rate over four times
that in the late eighties, effective rents today are much lower than those on which the
original stand-alone office rehabilitation depended. Because of projected office space
absorption rates, this will remain so for many vears to come. In the hotel sector, room
rates have not experienced the same reduction as ofhce rents. However, other practical
concerns unique to hotels work against the feasibility of a stand-alone hotel in the
Custom House. The number of rooms which can be accommodated within the Custom
House is insufficient to achieve economies of scale necessary for certain hotel operations
and to make other hotel amenities feasible. Also there is insufficient space within the
Custom House building to accommodate ordinary hotel facilities (such as restaurants and
meeting and function rooms) and back-of-the-house uses (such as kitchens, laundries,
loading dock and materials management space, employee space, etc.) typical of a hotel of

this type.
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The mfeasibilitv of the Custom House as an office project or as a stand-alone hotel
project has resulted in the current proposal to rehabilitate the building in con|unction
with the 131 State btreet building (located directlv across India Street) as a single hotel
property. This allows the project to offer a sufficient number of rooms from a hotel
operations standpoint and provides additional space within which to accommodate the
back-ot-the-house uses mentioned above. In order to make the two buildings function as
a single hotel property, a physical connection between the two is required. The most
appropriate location and configuration of the connection has been a very difficult
problem which the BRA and the developer, together with interested parties, have
attempted to solve so that the project mav proceed.

ALTER.\'ATIVES REVIEW PROCESS

For a period of over one year, an exhaustive review process was undertaken bv the BRA
the designated developer, the Beal Companies, and the hotel operator, Inter-Continental

'

Hotels, to evaluate the alternatives for connecting the Custom House and the 131 '^tate
Street building to operate successfully as a luxurv hotel. This process, which invoked
the Boston Landmarks Commission (BLC), the \iassachusetts Historical Commission
(MHO, and the Advisory Council on Histonc Preservahon (ACHP), the Boston Cim.
Design Commission (BCDC), the Boston Preservation Alliance (BPA), and the Boston
Transportation Department (BTD), examined in thorough detail dozens oi below-^rade
at-grade, and above-grade alternatives for this connection. The alternatives evaluated
were summarized and illustrated in a Connector Alternatives Report dated Mav 1, 1--^1

which was made available to all concerned parties.

The three principal reasons for rejecting a below-grade connection are the following;

o The inability, for structural reasons, to construct a high-speed elevator ser\ iPi
sub-basement level of the Custom House; the hydraulic transfer elevator then
required to access the sub-basement results in additional time delays and in .i

circuitous and confusing circulation pattern for hotel guests checking in and .

as well as for guests and members of the public using the hotel's facilities,

•he

u[

The character of a below-grade connection and the dimensional constraints the
below-grade connector would be subject to when entering the Custom Hou-e.
because of the configuration of the Custom House's foundation elements, the
resultant below-grade passageway is dimensionally inadequate. At its narrov%c-;
point, the opening through the load-beanng granite wall is 3'-ll" wide and r^ -

high. The attached sub-basement floor plan illustrates the sub-basement's law-..;

Access to any of the existing elevator shafts (where a new hydraulic elevator i>

likely to be located) is achieved through openings between the foundation
elements which vary in width from 3'-6" to 3'-10";
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Separate guest and service tunnels would he required, resulting in confusing and
circuitous routes.

The at-grade connector option, which provides the most convenient configuration for

hotel operations, was rejected for the following reasons:

It necessitates the removal of the Custom House's west stairs and is the most
invasive attachment to the Custom House building altering the most historic

fabric;

It necessitates the closure of India Street which alters the district's historic street

pattern and which is unacceptable to the BTD.

After an iteratu-e process involving the agencies listed above, the above-grade connection

was determined to satisfy best the various considerations which must be addressed in

constructing a physical link between the two buildings. These considerations include the

following:

Historic preservation standards;

o Physical limitations imposed by the existing buildings;

o Urban design considerations;

Traffic and pedestrian circulation;

Impact on hotel operations;

Convenience for hotel guests.

The above-grade connector was determined to best address the considerations identified

above for the following reasons:

Of the above-grade alternatives considered, it requires the least amount of

disturbance and physical modification to the above-grade portion of the Custom

House and is considered reversible;

It allows India Street to remain open to vehicular and pedestrian traffic;

o It respects the Custom House's traditional circulation pattern;

It is second best in ease of circulation between the buildings (after the at-grade

solution);

The above-grade solution uses India Street for the drop-off and pick-up functioi^s.

leaving State Street clear.
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The above-grade connector solution received conceptual approval from the Boston
Landmarks Commission on September 25, 1991 (see attached vote). The approval oi the

BLC was granted following an investigation bv an independent structural engineer
commissioned by the BLC into the constraints to a below-grade connection between the

two buildings.

THE BOSTON" PRESERVATION ALLIANCE REPORT

In December of 1991, the National Trust on Historic Preservation (NTHP) and the BPA
commissioned an independent structural engineer to evaluate the constraints inherent in

a below-grade connector for the Custom House project and to issue a report describing

the findings. On February 21, 1992, Reed &: Barba Architects of Portland, ME and Swift

Engineering of .Norway, VIE issued a Feasibility Report for the BPA and the New
England Chapter of the Society for Architectural Historians (SAH). This report was
prepared by an architect, Nancy Barba, AIA, who is a principal in Reed & Barba

Architects.

The letter from the independent structural engineer attached to the Feasibility Report

concurs with the physical constraints precluding high-speed elevator service to the sub-

basement of the Custom House. In addition to the independent engineer's opinion, the

Feasibility Report prepared by Ms. Barba offers three alternatives to an above-grade

connection. All three alternatives identified in the report, along with dozens of other

iterations, were thoroughly considered by the BRA, the Beal Companies, and Inter-

Continental Hotels during the connector review process described above, and rejected.

The principal problems associated with each alternative is described below.

BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY RESPONSE

Alternative One: Reverse Circulation Pattern

The placement of the registration desk in the Custom House was thoroughly explored in

the connector alternatives review process. It was rejected for the following reasons:

o This alternative still requires a below-grade connection and additional hydraulic

transfer elevator which imposes a circuitous route and additional travel time on

hotel guests; the route as currently proposed allows guests to enter the hotel at

131 State Street, go to the registration desk at the second floor, and then walk to

the elevator serving either building in an equally convenient manner for both

buildings. With the registration desk in the Custom House, an extra elevator ride

and the attendant wait are imposed on the 131 State Street guests, who are the

majority, if the desk is located in the Custom House's first floor, and on the

Custom House guests, who are paying the highest room rates, if the desk is
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placed at the Custom House's basement (ground level) floor. Additional delavs
and contusion are re-expenenced while using the concierge, bars and restaurants
meeting and function spaces, and other hotel facilities;

The 131 State Street location was chosen in part to avoid guests' perception of
being shunted to a less desirable area (after entering the magmficent Custom
House, going to a second-rate back building via an inconvenient route)- a
condition precedent to the hotel's feasibility is that the hotel guest whether
staying in the Custom House or in the 131 State Street building, perceive no
difference in the quality and convenience of the accommodations and service;

o The entrance at grade into the Custom House is not its grand space- it was
designed as the Custom House's basement, with a low ceiling height, little natural
light, and limited space availability. Because of preservation considerations
modifications to the original Custom House building to ameliorate these
conditions are limited and prohibited by regulation. The lobby and registration
desk are located in the addition to the 131 State Street building addition because
of the ability to design an appropriately scaled, high-ceihng space without an
existing structure hemming in the space as occurs in both the Custom House and
in the 131 State Street building. In addition, the introduction of a new elevator
shaft in the original Ammi Burnham Young Custom House would necessitate the
alteration of significant historic fabric;

Cen::.-,1 Street has insufficient width to accommodate hotel drop-off and pick-up
functions in addition to through traffic; State Street is a major artery and begins
narrowing next to the Custom House. Locating the hotel drop-off and pick-up
function here is highly undesirable because of vehicular circulation considerations
and IS not likely to be approved by the BTD; India Street affords both sufficient
width and low traffic volume;

The Custom House's side entrances were not designed to be the building's
principal entrances; the proposed bridge respects the Custom House's true front
door by using it as the principal entrance.

Alternative Two: Two Registration Desks

This concept was considered early on after the 131 State Street building was incorporated
into the Custom House project and rejected for the following reasons:

The draw for the hotel is the Custom House building; its visibility and prestige
allows room rates, including those in 131 State Street, to reflect a 'premium. U the
two buildings were run as separate hotels, the 131 State Street building could not
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capitalize on the Custom House, and would command lower room rates and
occupancies, making each building economically infeasible;

o Hotel guests, particularly m a luxury hotel, must be checked in and assisted bv
people; there is no technological innovation which could change this;

o The duplication of personnel and registration desk-related space is unavoidable
and adds to capital and operating costs while taking awav from hotel common
space and areas designated for public exhibits;

o This solution would require two separate drop-off and pick-up locations and
would be unacceptably confusing to hotel guests and create more circulation
problems; in addition, the hotel's drop-orf and pick-up functions would have to
occur either on State or Central Streets, neuher of which would be permitted by
the BTD; ^

o The connector serves guests not onlv when registering, but also when using hotel
faculties such as meeting and function rooms and food and beverage
establishments; this solution does not address that fact and forces guests to take
circuitous path between the two buildings and adds to travel time in that a below-
grade connection and additional hydrauhc transfer elevator ride are still required.

Alternative Three: Substitute below grade connector and new hydraulic elevator for
above grade connector

This alternative was thoroughly explored bv the BRA and bv the developer and was
rejected for the following reasons:

o The inability, for structural reasons, to construct a high-speed elevator serving the
sub-basement level of the Custom House, the hydraulic transfer elevator then""
required to access the sub-basement results m additional time delays and in a
circuitous and confusing circulation pattern tor hotel guests checking in and out.
as well as for guests and members of the public using the hotel's facilities;

o The character of a below-grade connection and the dimensional constraints the
below-grade connector would be subject to when entering each building; because
of the configuration of each building's foundation elements, the resultant below-
grade passageway is dimensionally inadequate;

The connector serves guests not only when registering but also when using hotel
facilities such as meeting and function rooms and food and beverage
establishments; this solution does not address that fact and forces guests to take a
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circuitous path between the buildings and adds travel time in that an additional
trip in a hydraulic elevator is still required.

CONCLUSION

The BRA and the designated developer have worked diligentlv and in good faith to
determine how the connection between the two buildings could best be made
The connector configuration currently proposed is the outcome of a thorough
deliberation process involving preser^-ahon groups to the maximum extent feasible
Atter participating in dozens of meetings with other agencies, studying each conceivable
alternative, and evaluating each against the multiple considerations inherent in this
project, the proposed above-grade solution was determined to be the onlv solution which
allows a feasible hotel and which addresses the various competing cnteria to the
maximum extent possible. A feasible hotel is one whose competitiveness in the Bo'.ton
marketplace is sufficiently promising to attract equitv and debt financing in an amount
sufficient to finance the project, which addresses the applicable historic preservation
criteria and is reversible, is consistent with the traffic and circulation needs of the area
which can be managed efficiently, and which offers all of its guests attractive and
convenient accommodations.
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: -tor-id^. or t-e Custom ^^ous-e sha'. oe
•'-''<• (The LO'^mission wil. re^^uire -"
f iJ"eservac:on equal to that t
-'' -dneuil '-ia_ _ )

eirg observed

:.oroval ^:

^pr" -se ;

i-^:!i;.'
. a,io'i a J

anj ..j.orcvd- ov

9)

iecodd f.oor con-ector is llrnited to -^e
' J-stO"! '-'ojse ard Board of Trade B'^ildi-^'
..'-=.. Any cnar.ges _n 'use wi_l require
- lioston LandrarKS Copjnission

.

review

IcVr

-j'^nssioh .,
. , conduct fi^a

:'rslgnatea i.-ui-. -ons of t-.e 1
;->arc of :: _,,j- ymldi-g, _-c
--n-^ent ^,- --.<; Cjsto'

'

- -esign review and aoproval o^
-stc-- -'ouse'and the exterior of

.^

--:c._:.ng but not limited to: site
cjse ^ri the Board of "Trade

.;--. J. ng; orotc. :-.(, o^ archaeological resources under India:."""" '''- ^"'^'-^'---'"--on :_a-s. as soon as tney are develooed•- .:".e inter;o[' ^r' :he C-sto- -O'.se.

: existi'

-t ion . ;

:iuoton .^edevelot-e-t Authority developer
t-red or -pvo^ed. the Boston Landmarks

.'^.niL.sion s ':.;. = pcuai Design Aooroval will be rescinded

^n:i oete;-'''; ,-. :on is u_..,.;u :.ulelv on docu-ientation submitted>-a--.ory ['-. ..,s by otr:.;i uthor-ities
.' S t a t u s :

:or notify inu :ne conm

conflict with this decision
s cert. f. Cute. i'he aoplicant 13 responsible

.^, , ,

^^"'' -"' ^"y cna-'ges to this oroposal , andrai.ure to co oo will ;„va: uate t-.s ce-t . f .cate .

'

:cerely

Yluhapl A I

' ,,,n i '7'^r^ ^^/.-cinaei A. Caiinizzo
Staff Architect

oc: Alan Schwartz Bhn Jung Bre^r^e^ , inc. CBT
fiECORD OF Cummins [ON VOTE: Apoiication 108.91-1

• MOTrON W\ Lee SECOND 3Y Pisani
AFFIRMATIVE; - : san 1 , Schwdf.z, Alexander, LeBlanc, Lee, Quat
Keifer. r^EuAlIVE: Brook'-i-

rale, Ryan
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REDEVEL0P\1E\
AUTHORITY

i?a'.mond L Fknn

S'ephen Co'.le

September 9. 1991

Mr. John Fowler

Deputy Executive Director and General Counsel
Advisory Council on Histonc Preservation
1 100 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington. D.C. 20004

^^' Custom House. Boston

Dear .Mr. Fowler:

The Boston Redevelopment Authority purchased the Custom House in October of IQ87 f.ii
extensive negotiations with the General Services Adm.istration AtThe im^ .1 'si ^^gTamcluded in the deed a stipulation that the BRA have the Histonc StnacturerRe^on pr^par^d

Hisfonfc
°" ^"""'^

'^-u'^^
^'' ^"^^ ''' '°^^°" ^^'^'^^^'^ Commission. Massachusens

how rh ^°r''"°"
'"'^ ^' ^'^''^^^ ^°""^'^ '^'"''^ ^^° ^ '^«" 0^- a^eement settine onhhow the deed covenant requiring the repon would be earned out.

~ ^

In order that the Custom House and the adjacent Board of Trade Buildine mav be redeveloped ..

ttacheZl. r '°""m '

o"
"""^"^ '' ^"^^"'^ '''' ''^ -^^OA and the^ letter aJeemn ' l^eattached draft letter to Mr. Bush, when agreed upon, would amend the MOA and^^e letteragreement to provide that the requirements of each be deemed satisfied when MHC and the BLChave reviewed and approved die Custom House design proposal.

make the rehabilitanon of the Custom House-a reality.

Sincerely.

len

Director

cc: Judith McDonough. MHC
Alan Schwartz. BLC
Dale Langone. GSA

A 10/27





REDEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY

Ravmond L Flvon

Mr. Robert D. Bush
Executive Director

Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
1100 Pennsylvania Avenue
U'ashington, D.C. 20004

Re: Custom House. Boston

Dear Mr. Bush:

The Boston Redevelopment Authoritv (BRA) has been wnrkina (r^r ,u
redevelop the historic Custom House, which it urchasedtn^ h G n'e" Z^^ '^

Administration (GSA) ,n 1987. The BRA has worked closely vvuh the Mas achu^^^^^^^^^H.torical Commission (MHO, the Boston Landmarks Commission BLOandtheAdv-isory Council on Historic Preservation (Council) to ensure that he redevelopment of

esourclTn ordT t'"^"^'
^"' P"""'" ^''^ ^'^"'^'^-^ ^^^^°- and architctu'T

InZZT ° guarantee appropriate oversight and controls, the parties haveentered into various agreements regarding the preservation ot the Custom House a!required in the Custom House deed.
^uscom Mouse a^

u'th'ri'.l P^''''''''' ''^f'^''
P'^'^'^' the BRA has for the past vear been workinguith the Beal Companies, a Boston real estate firm, and the Inter-Continental HotelsGroup to redevelop the Custom House and the adjacent 131 State Street (Board otT^ade,

i'oo'fbirr
'''""°" ^'''' ^" ''''' '' '''''' ^'- P-'-^ ^° proceed se"ped,ious1

. po.Mble, It IS necessary to amend the Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) ^e^ardin.

. e Custom House executed in October and November of 1988 bv the Council fe ^

.Massachusetts State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO), and the GSA and to amend theLe ter Agreement (Letter Agreement) referenced m the MOA, which Letter Agreement sdated August 11, 1988 and executed by the SHPO. the BLC, the Council, andfhe BRA

By this letter, the MOA and the Letter Agreement are hereby amended to provide thathe review requirements of each shall be deemed satisfied when the SHPO the BLC and
the Council have reviewed and approved the Custom House design proposal and
determined it to be m compliance with the transfer documents.

The Custom House rehabilitation proposed by the Beal Companies involves the
rehabilitation of both the Custom House and 'the Board of Trade building into a .ingle
hotel property including the construction on the Board of Trade building oi a thr'ee-^torv-
rooftop addition, a two-story addition to the India Street side of the Board of

3 .,!,.» /?,j„ „up«,« l«i*unr. „ J, EjuM Opfortum.n. Mtirmattr, ^^(wll Empio-tf E^iul Hout,,^ Offcftumn f»l





Ntr. Roben D. Bush
Pace 2.

t"': '"nl'nl:
'"' ' """'^-"""^ '"^'-^^— •'« Cas.o„, House and .he Board o,

After four years of cooperative effort amori'? the BRA VfHr rt r- ^ .u ^
.re verv close to .ak.n'g the rehab.Htat.on ot the Cu ton House";' re^aUtv W^the

^"
concurrence ot all parties on this amendment to the MOA and7p^^p^ i

^'

move closer toward concluding the review nroces. forVh r ,
'
'^^'^^'^^'''' ^^'^ ^^^1

this important proiect to oroceed Y.^
proces. tor the Custom House and allowing

vvuh this amendment^ ^
°" "§"'^"'' ^^'°" "'" ^^''^^^^^ >'°"r concurrence

Sincerely,

Stephen Covle
Director

Judith B. McDonough
Executive Director

Massachusetts Historical Commission
State Historic Preservation Officer

Alan Schwartz

Chairman
Boston Landmarks Commission

Robert D. Bush
Executive Director

Advisory Council on Historic Preservation

Director

Arts and Historic Preservation
General Services Administration





*CoiindJ On
Historic

Preservation

^e Old Peat Offlot Suiidin,
:00 P-nnaviviiin Av»nu«. SW #809
•'•Wfungton. DC:0OO4

MZMORA^iDUM CF AGRIZMSiiT

-^ZRZAS. the General 3e-v— ac .^

3o3=on. Maasachuset-.s, wU' '^ave rn":*'
States Custom Houseconsidered eiigiiie for -ic^Ml^on '•''=- '^P^" '^^» =ro=er-v'

Historic Placel an'd'hL'cS^su ^e'd^^i^^'-H^r:^-^ R.^lstL'^-r"

'

Historic Preservation Of^"-er rsHpoT ^^,"\• '"^^'"chusetts State

ciVW ^reservation 'aoGncii 'S uan? r^' J^-^»<=ry Coun=i?%%
PrLl^'' ^°°' -^Piamentmg Section ^tL^n'^' -'guiations (36Preservation Act (16 cj.S.C. S 470?) ^a^f

"^« -^^^^^onai Historic

'-^ERSAS, G3A conveyed -he r.--.^, .,

Redevelopment Authority a oar-^nf
•^®''" ^° '^' 3«»^=n

on October 9, 1987, and the coven.
n:*""* ^'"^ governaent of 3o3t^-

ielegated -"esponsibilities -o -he 5as JT*'"'^ '"^ •^^*^- -««d
Boston Landaar^s Comaission'fnd ^ " *'=*^''"^^^ 2HP0 and the
custom House IS "--eatid"irarhi to%?^an^\:L!."'^" --^^^ '^''^

Stioulat: .oa

?ust:i^^u%\*^J,:,^%?«---^^^^ ^..d for the
accordant with th« Le^Hr of Undl;,. *i^ ^ administered m
the Boston lUd.v.lop«rjt Au?hori-J !w"'^=''''

between the Council
Commission, and the MasLrh,^.!^^^; '•^* ^*'"°" Landmarks
(Attached)

Massachusetts SHPO dated August U, 1988
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REDEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY

Raymond L. Flynn

Stephen Coyle
OrKoy

One Cm H»I1 Souarc

Bosior, NtAOrS;
(€::' 722-4300

August 11, 1988

Mr. Robert D. Bush
Executive Director
Advisory Council on Historic

Preservation
1100 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20004

Dear Mr. Bush:

proceed is the orenara^inn ^J „^! "^development process to

tl !l?:^chn'?:wler'l tllllrTf'^^'^.°'
Understanding attached

we propose to car^^nJ^h S ^""* "' """ l'°"'' incurrence,
in fhis lltt«? ^ ^''^'^ covenants in the manner outlined

and the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation (ACHPifor
orthLfL^°"^^"'- ?^ ^^ "^^^ ^*^« i"^° account th^ cedentsof these agencies m determining the Report's adeguacv Onceaccepted, the Report will be used as a ^ide for Se aioroDrtate

r^SJveJSper"''"""'
°' '^" ^"'^"'"^ ^^ ^^ thraS'aSfth^

^^'^

All work on the building shall be completed in accordance withthe Secretary of the Interior's -Standards for Rehabilitat-ion .nHGuidelines for Rehabilitating Historic B2ild?ngs- ^^d^eStandards and Criteria set forth by the BLC in the BRA's Requestfor Proposals. In the .vent of a conflict between these tw^standards, the Secretary of the Interior's "Standards or•ore rsstrictive, will govsm.
naaras, or

wa-,c*-^ta)





Mr. Robert D. Bush
Page 2

Plans and specifications for any work on the building's exterior
or interior spaces will be submitted to the MHC for review and
approval in accordance with the guidelines established in the
Historic Structures Report. The BRA and the redeveloper will
involve the MHC to the maximum extent feasible in the earlier
conceptual and planning stages of the project as well. Finally,
the BRA will ensure that the historic preservation covenants
placed on the property shall remain in effect, even in the event
of a transfer of ownership.

We feel that taking the steps outlined above will ensure that the
Custom House's architectural and historic integrity are
protected, and that the BRA's responsibilities as stipulated in
the deed covenants are fully carried out. Your signature on this
letter indicates your concurrence with these steps.

Sincerely

rupith B. McDonough
Executive Director
Boston Landmarks Commission

faT^>^-«. ^<L̂'\y^—^y^

alerie A. Talmage
Executive Director
Massachusetts Historical Commission
State Historic Preservation Officer

Robert D. Bush
Executive Director
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
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